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On the Cover .
and Beyond

• • •
On this Autumn's cover are
many other covers- samples of
what the LAMP has looked like
during its past 50 Gold en Years .
In addition to spendi ng 12
pages looking at its past, the
LAMP has devoted th e ot her 52
pages to looking to the present
and pointing to the future.
But one of the newest-yet oldest- features is right th ere on the
h eels of th e hi story of the LAMPon page 14. Called "Don't Say I
Said Anything," it is guaranteed
chuckle material. Newcomers to
DZ (within the last 10 or 12 years,
that is) will find it always de·
li ghtful and older corners will
welcome it back with d elight. Th e
column is written by Mrs. RFD
who requested to 1·emain anony·
mous but the LAMP mad e no
pl'Omises and therefore prints her
name here in small type. She is
Rachel Mason P eden, sister to
Grace Maso n Lundy and Muriel
Mason Swain (all of Epsilon
chapter at Indiana) and she ha s
written a column for many years
in the Indianapolis Star entitled
"The Hoosier Farm Wife Says
. . ." which is signed .Ylrs. RFD .
Her style is marvelous, and her
following only natural. The LAMP
is ever grateful for h er return.
And of course Grace Mason
Lundy's "Short Course in Lamp
History," otherwise entitled "Fifty
Years of Lamp-Light" beginnin g
on page 2 is happy reading, with
reminiscences for the older-corners
and information for the n ew·
comers. In preparing the rna ·
terial, Mrs. Lundy discovered that
no visible DZ is in possession of
one of the very firstest copies of
the LAMP, out in December 1910
- and we send out an urgent re·
quest for all alumnre to comb
their files and donate one of these
issues to the Archives.
Mrs. Lundy wrote this history
under al l sorts of pressure of ill·
ness and a death in the familyplus the happy pressure of be·
coming a grandm oth er a second
time. This time it's Melinda Anne
McCarty, who a dopted for her
parents Cynthia Anne Lundy Me·
Carty of Epsilon chapter and her
husband Alvin. Mrs. Lundy's son
Jim and his wife h ave a threeyear-old son J effrey.

Statement on

rf!emberJhip
Selection
•
DELTA ZETA is a self-perpetuating friendship organization whose members enjoy the most intimate relationship next to that of the family.
MEMBERSHIP in Delta Zeta is a privilege, not a right,
and comes through the college chapter into the national
organization.
IN A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION the democratic principle of majority decision implies acceptance of the prevailing convictions of the national membership.
INEVITABLY, therefore, members of each chapter must
be acceptable to all chapters, college and alll111Ilre,
wherever such chapters exist.

(;ftjty Years

o/ £amp-£ight.
FIFTY YEARS . . . a long time or a short time?
Looking back, it seems such a short time-except that
the LAMP has grown so, reflected such development in the
sorority.
Looking ahead, it seems such a long time-except
that there is so much to do and so little time to do it in.
The LAMP looks back at its past 50 years in this
Golden Anniversary Edition not to daydream or idly
reminisce, but to take strength from the past and inspiration
from those who have gone before.
But the LAMP also looks forward to its next 50 years
. . . or next 100 years ... or next 15 0 years ... with an
awareness of the solid foundation already built and an
eagerness to serve in ever-adapting ways those who now
wear the Lamp and will wear it in years to come.

WHEN THE LAMP WAS A BABY , , ,

Ruth Gaddis, first editor of the
here rubs hats with four of
her DZ sisters in 1910, the year
the LAMP began. From left to
right, they are Frances Knapp,
Miss Gaddis, Helen Plo ck, Jessie
McVey and Helen Coulter. H elen
was the sister of Bess Coulter,
DZ's first pledge, who organized
Beta chapter at Cornell and thus
started nationalization.
LAMP,

By

GRACE MASON LUNDY

Past LAMP Editor
and Past National President

So this December the LAMP will he celebrating
50 years of Delta Zeta depiction! Those almost
200 separate numbers, stacked, would out-tower
most of the Editors (not Irene, probably) ; would
outweigh some of them, too; the variety of covers
would he a score or so, but the wordage would
be astronomicaL The number of Editors involved
-well, now we get down to a cozy, familiar figure, 13 to be exact. All signs portend, however,
that our present Editor need fear nothing from
being 13th chair-and that's enough about statis·
tics, real or facetious, about the LAMP because it
defies and transcends statistics anyway.

*

*

*

*

* *

A short SHORT history of the LAMP, that retains any of its sparkle and shine is an impossibility, for me at least. When I dip into the rows
of demurely green-bound LAMPS which fill a special bookcase of their own in my house, I can
echo the friend who, recently sharing this experience with me, exclaimed, "They're a regular This
Is Your Life!" And so they are, not only for me,
hut for many other Delta Zetas, and for Delta
Zeta as a whole.
I should earnestly like to suggest as material
for a fine and exciting standards program this
year for any chapter, collegiate or alumn~e, a real
LAMP program. For any individual Delta Zeta,
here's a "gimmick" (to quote Velma McKee's
Public Relations masterpiece) . • . . Pick out the
LAMP for the year in which you were horn, and
read it to see what fl. Z was doing and what it was
like, then; and then just ease on through the succeeding years, noting the highlights, until you
reach the place "where you came in" ... you'll
learn a lot, and walk a bit more proudly, too!
You'll join the Convention Pups and Hounds
and see how Conventions chart the growth of the
sorority; you'll notice a clever boyish face labelled Margaret Fitzpatrick, along about 1932,

which later will re-appear in the matured smoothness and charm of Gail Patrick. You'll find issues
in which two, three or four fine new Province
workers make their debut, and you'll realize that
Betty Reusch, Evelyn Costello (V. 30 #2. ) Helen
Woodruff, Betsy Leach, Charlotte Verplank (V.
34 # l.) are going to he seen and heard from
again.
You'll follow Delta, or Mu, from move to move
as they work toward that right house. You'll welcome the story of Delta Zeta's Silver Anniversary,
of the LAMP's 21st birthday. You'll see our national programs appear, expand, change. You'll
feel the appeal of that early Kentucky mountain
social service; of the layettes to Norway, with the
Crown Princess as our veritable DZ sister; of the
great catching-on of the hearing aids for children,
of Gallaudet and Carville and the scores of other
helpful ways in which Delta Zetas give whole
years of time, and generous money. You'll be
proud of the more than 200 members who were
listed in the Women's Services during World
War II.
You'll re-visit old Miami as Delta Zeta returns
there with its gifts of Dean Hamilton's picture, of
memorial plaques and scholarship, and finally of
the Chimes. You'll be proud of the Elizabeth
Coulter Stephenson Memorial Fund as you read
her messages, or look at her lovely face with its
vision and courage. You'll experience the thrill
of our Creed and of the other inspired writings
of its author, Dorothy Mumford Williams ; you'll
meet dozens of delightful DZs making smaller
niches in life beautiful-you're very likely, in
fact, to meet yourself and enjoy it!
You'll note the beginnings of special awards
such as the Florence Hood, the Grace Mason
Lundy, the Achoth; the Woman of the Year; fine
chapter achievement meriting the Fariss Award.
You'll see the growth of Delta Zeta through the
special kind of friendship which has united with
us in one membership girls and women coming
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from Beta Phi Alpha, from Phi Omega Pi, and
from Delta Sigma Epsilon; yes, and of all the
local groups from newer rpc fields who feel
drawn to choose Delta Zeta.
You'll find names and faces of campus Queens
and Wheels recurring again as Editors, Committee Chairmen, Province or ational Officers; or
being recognized by Fulbright and other scholarship honors. You'll see our business growth
from one room and one worker in Muncie in
1922 to our present delightful home in Indianapolis with its busy staff. Y ou'H follow the Field
Secretary (by whatever name) from Grace Mason
Lundy, to Gus Piatt and Helen Riter, to Georgia
Hornung envoy extraordinary, to Florance Meyer,
Alice Dickie, Cleora Crosby, Judy oble and on
to today when it takes five girls on their toes to
do this job.
You'll grow misty·eyed over the beauty and
sentiment of the Golden Anniversary, with its
initiation of our dear Founders and the inception
of the Golden Rose; you'll rejoice that your
mother and so many more can share something
of Delta Zeta with us; you'll note the era of
Province Conventions and particularly the
growth of State Days; you'll appreciate the leadership of Delta Zetas Panhellenically, noting the
Chairmanships held by Rene Sebring Smith in
NPC, and by Arema O'Brien and Charlotte Verplank in the Editors' Conference.
You'll realize that the LAMP is now buttressed
by a flock of publications such as Sidelights, Let's
Look Into This, and the wealth of other guidance
material which releases LAMP pages for more
general news; you'll note and marvel at the girls
in honoraries, the alumnre in every imaginable
line of vocation and hobby-designing jewelry,
mayoring cities, writing books, exploring, leaders
in every kind of modern activity and always, specialists as mothers and wives-(Proof of their
cordon Sleu merit lies in the A Z Cookbookwhat? you don't know "Delta Zeta Can Dish It
Up"? The LAMP told us!) You'll see all these
things and many, many more. In short, you'll
find out all over again that Delta Zeta IS a way
of life, that the LAMP has been the means of
shedding light on that life, and that best of all, in
a very personal way, the LAMP truly is your life!

*

*

*

Alas! unless alumnre come to the rescue with
their files, many a chapter and member will not
be close to a complete file of LAMPS. For these,
here are a few thumbnail notes that may help in
understanding the LAMP and its 50 years.

*

* *

Delta Zeta's 1910 Convention, proud of its
growth and impending admission as a full-fledged
member of the National Panhellenic Congress
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(1910 name), took one more giant step and declared itself equipped with magazine, called, probably inevitably, the LAMP, and an Editor. This
same, Ruth L. Gaddis of Alpha chapter, had already acquired a record for resourcefulness and
ability, and although she had only just graduated from Miami, they handed to her the LAMP
and all that pertained thereto, which involved
policy, plans, getting a printer, and figuring how
to pay the bills.
In December 1910 her first number, a small
book of some 4,6 pages, picture-less of course,
was issued from the press of an interested and
obliging uncle. Miss G. spoke firmly on the topic
"Responsibility" in her editorial debut. She filled
out her term c1·editably, probably one of her
greatest services being the decision to select a
professional publisher, and with the signing of a
contract with the George Banta Publishing Company, our journal acquired not only competent
printing service, hut wise and constant personal
interest, which still endures, advice and talent
in the subsequent changes, innovations and problems of DZ editors.

*

*

*

A replacement for Miss Gaddis was needed at
1912 Convention, and again a new graduate was
named. This was Grace Alexander, of Epsilon
Chapter. With fine enthusiasm and a staff whose
chief duty was heating the bushes (or, more

GRACE ALEXANDE:R DUNCAN,

E

Editor, 1912-1915

politely, writing the first "Buy our magazines"
letters known to DZ) to get subscriptions at
$1.50 annually, the LAMP sparkled right ahead
featuring the additions of Iota chapter at U. of
Iowa and Kappa chapter at U. of Washington
(the latter largely due to Mrs. Stephenson's presence in the Northwest.)
Elected for her second term by 1914 Convention; Editor Alexander resigned at the end of the
first year to become Mrs. Frank Duncan. Grand
Council helpfully took the responsibility for putting out the issue deadlining at wedding time,

then, mopping their ·collective brows and pd·
vately vowing "Never again!" they reached into
their arne Bag and pulled out-yes, of course,
another new graduate! This third time proved to
be a charm, though, for Arema O'Brien, of Theta
chapter, class of 1915, did a splendid piece of
work on the LAMP, being repeatedly returned to
office until 1922 when she asked for a "rest" and
got the chairmanship of the new Social Service
Project at Vest, Kentucky. Finances being still
more or less the LAMP staff's "baby," Arema
showed her master mind by surrounding herself
with Thetas dedicated to letting the LAMP's light
shine and "bringing in the sheaves" (of subscriptions), and no LAMP story would be complete
without mentioning those faithful Business Managers Madeline Baird, Amanda Thomas, and
Dorothy Boyd Haskins who had such a real hand
in seeing the LAMP attain success and recognition.
By this time Council had decreed that all "actives" were required to subscribe; and thus a
backlog budget was assured. Madeline Baird, as
National Registrar, had compiled a directory of
alumnre, with their occupations, and this not only
inspired the alumnre members' interest but also
gave the Business Manager a working list for
subscription appeals.
During this period World War I came and
went, and when the 1918 Convention was omitted
as a patriotic measure, the substituted Council
Meeting at Columbus gave Ohioans a great deal
of pride; pride in Arema and her leadership in
Panhellenic editorship, pride when Rene Sebring
Smith of Alpha was elevated from Grand Secretary to Acting Executive upon the resignation of
President Martha Railsback to assist in War
Service . . . (and the sorority was proud of her
too).

*

*

*

By 1922 the War was over and what was called
"normalcy" was said to be returning. Convention went east to Cornell and Editor Arema
O'Brien Kirven was succeeded by Vera Brown
Jones of Alpha Alpha Chapter. Mrs. Jones served
for two terms, and while her LAMP benefitted by
the improved financial condition resulting from
an evolving Life Subscription plan, it 1·eflected
even more fully the changes and advances of the
sorority. A bevy of new chapters, the establish·
ment of our first Central Office with an Executive
Secretary, many new houses, new alumnre chap·
ters-these were portrayed in a magazine which
made history variously. First she broke away
from the dreary brown cover redeemed only by
the coat of arms, which had for years become
familiar, and adopted a tan-and-green cover with
much more inviting design. Then, she set for herself and the chapter editors a policy of promptness and made it stick! In December 1923 His·

tory was literally made when the whole number
was composed of the first complete-to-date published history of Delta Zeta, presented with much
pride!

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Twenty-one years old and a true PC citizen.
The LAMP of 1926-28, under Grace Mason Lundy
(Epsilon) benefited by four years of experience
the Editor had had in Central Office. A great
variety of material which presented the sorority
in greater depth and scope was used, and the
complete launching of the Life Lamp plan, devised by ational Treasurer Myrtle Graeter Malott, meant that at last financial worries and
skimping were over. o changes in makeup were
used by this Editor, her efforts being confined to
increasing the news content and representation
of the sorority.
During this editorship appeared for the first
time a humor column, called "Wholly Smoke"
and contributed by "The Lampadary." This feature was liked not only by Delta Zetas hut by
other NPC editors. In fact, the "Lampadary"
later on changed herself to "Wholly S. Wholly"
out of appreciation for the kind words of AOPi's
Mrs. Leland S. Leland. The column then became
"Don't Say I Said Anything" and so appeared
for several years, off and on, when Editors could
catch and bribe the author . . . and out of respect for the LAMP's one and only Golden Anniversary, returns in this number under the author's present and better-known title of Mrs. RFD.
In 1928 GML laid down the blue pencil to become Delta Zeta's first Visiting Delegate (Field
Secretary in current terms) and Margaret Huenefeld Pease of Xi began a term of service which
lasted officially until 1934 and mwfficially even
longer, giving Delta Zeta a magazine which all
and sundry freely admit to have been the most
beautiful and individual of its entire 50 years.
Enlarged in page size, printed in handsome type
on eggshell paper, adorned with sketches in two
colors from the Editor's talented hand, with illustrations centered in the middle of the book, its
soft green cover and entire new format were a
delight. Margaret also wrote a memorable, clever
column called Pease Porridge Hot. In March 1932
a complete membership directory, embellished
with an artistic map of DZ, and attractive silhouettes of Founders and national Presidents, was
presented. In 1934 a complete History of Delta
Zeta, prepared by Grace Lundy who became editor again for two years, ran the October number
to over 300 pages, the largest LAMP ever issued.
When Mrs. Lundy was succeeded in 1936 by
Gertrude Houk Fariss of Omega, there is no
doubt that the one right person for this difficult
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job was chosen. Retaining the Pease format, Gertrude suffused her LAMPS with the vigor, the vision and the lift which mark everything she does.
She added a staff artist, Harriet Hazinski of Tau,
a book review department, and a play review department under Irene Follett Gulbran. The four
years of LAMPS she gave us are among the largest, page-wise, but also especially fine for the
range and excellence of their coverage of Delta
Zeta for itself and as a part of the NPC worldin which later GHF was to play so notable a role.
Gertrude was the first Editor to be a Theta Sigma
Phi, and not only Delta Zeta but her professional
sorority was nobly justified in her work.

*

*

*

When 1940 took Gertrude into the pioneer
work of the Standards Programs, one of her
great contributions to Delta Zeta, the Editorship
was made an appointive position instead of an
elective one with Council status. Irene Boughton
was the Council choice because it was felt her
access to all matters pertaining to Delta Zeta
would be an advantage.
When World War II broke out very soon after,
this combined duty was found to be efficient for
the LAMP editing. Big news items included the
union of Beta Phi Alpha and Delta Zeta; the installation of numerous new chapters, and all the
many stories of members in Women's Services as
the War went on. Editor Boughton provided a
colorful publication, both newswise and literally,
for her issues came out in a succession of colors,
adding a fillip of interest to the book. Irene, incidentally, was the fourth Editor sooner or later
to he both Editor and National President (Lundy,
Pease, and later on Fariss, made four) but Irene
was the only one to be President before being
Editor.

* • *

In 1945 a decrease in Irene's duties seemed in
order, and Charlotte Wheeler Verplank, Epsilon,
accepted the post. Charlotte was a professional
in her own right, editor of the Lake County (Indiana) STAR. She too was a Theta Sigma Phi,
and her natural abilities included an exquisite
sense of quality in reporting and writing, as well
as an admirable taste in format for her magazine.
Hers was a LAMP bountiful in size, beautifully
put together, kaleidoscopic in coverage. She re·
vived the books department under Margaret Taggart Mracek of Delta and the play reviews by
Grace Poe, and induced Wholly S. Wholly to return under the new name of The Hoosier Farm
Wife. Quick recognition of Charlotte's ability
brought her first the secretaryship and then the
chairmanship of the NPC Editors' Conference.
She too offered some interesting new covers,
modern in design and color. It was with regret
that Delta Zeta released her because of heavy per-
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sonal responsibilities, in the middle of volume 39,
but her successor was again a professional, gifted
public relations worker, Kay Butterfield Larson
of Alpha Alpha and Portland, Oregon.
Professional skill and experience in free lance
writing enabled Kay to edit a LAMP marked consistently by the sense of a good story, of accomplishment worth featuring, of the enlarging scope
of our sorority and the sorority world. Kay was
serving her second full term as Editor when the
ad vent of the Golden Anniversary required two
full issues devoted to the Golden Anniversary
History of Delta Zeta. With the increase of professional duties, she concluded her services with
the issue of December 1952, and in March a new
Editor appeared.
This was Ellen Kroll Jenkins, Epsilon. She was
also a Theta Sig, and a professional, her everyday job being that of journalism teacher in an
Indianapolis High School. With a lengthening
chapter roll and space limitations to juggle at
one and the same time, and with due wariness to
mounting costs of publication, Ellen managed to
select, condense and still pack her LAMPS with
topnotch news and pictures. Probably her biggest
story was the union of Delta Zeta and Delta Sigma Epsilon, a piece of Panhellenic news which
ran through several issues, and got top rating.
Summer 1957 LAMP carried a story "LAMP
Editorship Moves to Texas" (it was bound to
happen sooner or later!) in which we meet again
Jeanine Eminian Lewis, Alpha Tau, previously
presented in 1949 as a campus and chapter notable. Although Jeanine found herself unable to
hold the Editorship after the Spring 1959 issue,
her magazines were artistic, newsworthy and purposeful. The thirteenth Editor, and present officiant, gives Alpha Alpha its third appearance in
the official list. Janet Smith Otwell, is not only a
trained journalist in her own right but is married
to another. After a somewhat peripatetic first
year of Editorship (seven mailing addresses from
Boston to Chicago) the Otwells will be settled in
Wilmette, Illinois, and Delta Zetas may expect
from Jan and her staff a magazine geared to the
constantly increased tempo of college life, to the
expanded accomplishments of a sorority which
continues to grow not only in statistics, but in its
sense of mission and opportunity. Quoting the
1940 Convention theme chosen by Myrtle Graeter
Malott,
Horizons stretch ahead!
Curtain of fog
And man engendered smoke
May close them down a while
And shut them /rom the sight;
But shimmering green
Beyond the veil they lie.
Be not dismayed!
Horizons stretch ahead!

Past Editors Recall Big'gest Stories
Being the 13th Editor and a babe-in-the-wood-pulp besides, it is hardly befitting that I should
introduce the following line-up of our LAMP printer and distinguished former Editors- four of
whom became National Presidents of Delta Zeta and all of whom have continued to give their
time and talents to Delta Zeta in some manner other than the LAMP.
However; these distinguished dignitaries must be introduced, and I can only excuse my presumptuousness in doing so by saying that I hope some of their talent, perseverance, good nature
and ability with a blue pencil will rub off on me.
We have asked each of the past editors to recall the highlights of her years as editor- and you
will notice as you read through that many of these are also the highlights of Delta Zeta. From
a little magazine with a subscription list in the 200's in Ruth Gaddis Jeffries' days a half-century
ago, the LAMP has grown with Delta Zeta until the subscription list is now nearing 40,000.
Editors are a notoriously busy lot and-mentioning no names-only two of them met the deadline. However, that didn't make any difference, because being an editor myself, I had included
a few weeks' leeway in the deadline so that we all could make it in time.
But my deep appreciation goes to-especially-Grace Mason Lundy who is, of course, a past
LAMP Editor (twice!) a past Extension Vice President, a past National President, and current
historian. But no list of titles would really explain what Grace Mason Lundy is to Delta Zeta.
Suffice it to say this delightful history of the LAMP could not have been done without her.
Special thanks, too, goes to George Banta, Jr., for his reminiscence of the LAMP's early days
(and he, too, met the deadline!). Nearly all the editors mentioned the wonderful cooperation
given by the Banta organization-without which, of course, the LAMP couldn't be the LAMP.
And my gratitude extends to all the other former editor&--Ruth Gaddis Jeffries who took time
out from her. busy work on the Republican National Convention this summer; Margaret Huenefeld Pease who took time out from a European vacation trip to the Olympics to write from
Vienna; Gertrude Houk Fariss who took time out from her busy life as principal of St. Helen's
Hall in Portland while she was trying to get school organized for the fall term and find a new
site at the same time; Irene Boughton who wrote on the run between chapter visits, rush visits,
post-convention-clean-up and regular National Headquarters work besides; Kay Larson who took
time from her professional life to write, and not only write, but suggest two other good stories
for the LAMP; Ellen Jenkins who was on the verge of going back to another year of teaching and
another year of presidency of the Indianapolis alumnre, and J canine Lewis who was busily
organizing Republican things down there in Texas.
But herewith are their remembrances of things past.
JANET SMITH OrwELL, A A-Northwestern
Editor !rom 1959-

.................................. ...................................
'

By

RuTH GADDIS JEFFRIES,

First

LAMP

A-Miami

Editor 1910-1912

The year of 1910 was of momentous importance in the history of Delta Zeta.
Alpha Chapter had struggled through its growing pains by being reactivated two years before
by a group of girls second only to our beloved
founders. These two groups of girls held a tenacious will to justify their aim to nationalize.
Since we now had six chapters we had just been
accepted to membership in the National Panhellenic Congress.
It was June, 1910, that our first National Convention held in Indianapolis decided the time had
now arrived that we must have inter-communication, for our chapters' development and growth
and to keep in touch with other sororities in the
Panhellenic.
At that time there was some opposition to sororities, since many were to an extent only social
and in Ohio there were only six National Sororities with twelve chapters in six colleges. Because

RUTH GADDIS JEFFRIES

of the symbolism of our pin, it was a foregone
conclusion the name of our publication would be
"The Lamp." Just as casually as could he I was
named to he the Editor! (Continued on next page)
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There was no discussion as to any details of
handling the publishing except that all members
of Delta Zeta were to subscribe to the LAMPa rule that was never enforced too well; another
handicap was that, through lack of experience,
the Editor was unintentionally left off the Grand
Council.
Fortunately, where I was teaching English in
High School in Charleston, Illinois, I had an
uncle, editor of the evening paper and a Sigma
Chi from DePauw, who came to my rescue and
through his generosity we owe a debt of gratitude for helping to launch our first issues of the
LAMP off the press.
I was determined to have the first number appear by Christmas. This we accomplished and
Vol. 1-No. 1 came to life December, 1910, a
modest little issue of 46 pages with its cover of
inexpensive stock donated by my uncle.
The chapters were enthralled to have their own
magazine and yo ur Editor received favorable
comments from other sorority and fraternity
magazines.
So the LAMP, though of necessity small for
those first two years, its light grew brighter for
the thousands of Delta Zetas.
About GRACE ALEXANDER DUNCAN, E-Indiana

(Deceased)
Editor from 1912-1915

Grace Alexander was appointed editor by the
19.12 Convention, and, at the urgent insistence of
Ruth Gaddis, the Convention also saw that the
Editor had a business manager and a staff to look
after the business side of the magazine. {No life
subscriptions then!) College members had been
required to subscribe shortly after the LAMP began, but under Grace Alexander's editorship, an
increasing number of alumnce became interested
and took subscriptions, thus easing the financial
strain somewhat. The magazine grew bigger and
bigger, and chapters vied with each other to sell

along well now--she had aDZ friend, Mary Fran
Winchester, also of Theta chapter, write her regrets. Mrs. Kirven is now head of the English
department at South High School in Columbus,
Ohio, and a busy DZ.
Mrs. Kirven's editorship spanned the War
years. She was honored in 1918 by election as
Chairman of the Editor's Conference of NPC.
In 1922, she gave up the editorship to head aDZ
social service project.
About VERA BROWN JoNEs, A A-Northwestern

(Deceased)
Editor from 1922-1926

The LAMP was growing-its pages were more,
its pictures were more, its readers were more.
Vera Jones' hobby of promptness showed clearing when each issue appeared right on time. Mrs.
Jones was in charge of some special numbersone was an extra-large alumnce number in March,
1921; and another was the History issue in December, 1923.
Mrs. Jones also used a new cover-green and
black on a light tan background, with the crest
of DZ. So the LAMP had a new look.
During Mrs. Jones' editorship, the 1924 Convention made a preliminary financial arrangement which evolved into the arrangement made
at the 1926 Convention for a life subscription to
the LAMP paid by each DZ at the time of her initiation. Th_is arrangement is still in effect, and
greatly reheved the concern of the early editors
with finances.

ads.
Grace Alexander married Frank Duncan, a
classmate at Indiana University, in 1914, and
though she was reappointed to the Editorship at
the 1914 Convention, her health did not permit
her to complete that year of editorship.
About AREMA O'BRIEN KIRVEN, 0-0hio State

Editor from 1915-1922
CRACE MASON LUNDY

Mrs. Kirven unfortunately landed in the hospital after landing on her shoulder in a fall in
her school room on the first day of school-the
day after she received the LAMP's request for
some remembrances. Since her right arm was disabled for some time-although she is coming
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About GRACE MASON LuNDY, E-Indiana

Editor from 1926-1928

Mrs. Lundy, who as current Historian for Delta
Zeta, tells the history of the LAMP in the preced-

ing pages, was editor for the first time from
1926-1928. She served another term as editor
- from 1934-1936 and then became National
President in 1940.
By MARGARET HUEN.EFELD PEASE
Editor from 1928-1934

What do I remember about my days as editor
of the LAMP way back when? Well, it seems that
I remember mostly people-always Irene, of
course, and then Mr. Wilterding (of Banta's)
when we were working out the new format;
Grace Lundy and her wonderful assistance; Mrs.
Coleman and Mrs. Friedline with their beautiful
words of encouragement for a "greenhorn" editor; Mr. and Mrs. George Banta and the wonderful cooperation of the whole Banta organization; Rachel Mason Peden and her terrific
"Wholly Smoke"; Irene's patience with a traveling editor whose luggage consisted almost entirely of a great big suitcase full of chapter letters and galley proof because most of the time the
LAMP was edited on trains and busses while the
editor was engaged in chapter visiting; visiting
Myrtle Malott VanDusen and Irene at Central
Office in San Antonio for encouragement and
conferences with the auditors and hassels about
the Lamp Fund.
What do I remember? Weary days and wearier
nights, blue pencils and red ink, but through it
all in those hectic depression days, so many,
many friendly people--in the college chapters,
aLumnre chapters, at Province Conventions (we
had Province Conventions then), at National
Conventions, Editors' Conferences at N.P.C. It
was wonderful- ! loved it- and wouldn't have
missed any of it.
About GRACE MASON LuNDY, E-lndiana
Editor 1934-1936

Mrs. Lundy served a second term as LAMP Editor during these years. It was edited from the DZ
National Office.
By GERTRUDE HouK FARISS, n-Oregon State
Editor from 1936-1940

The 1936 Delta Zeta convention in Asheville,
North Carolina, symbolizes for me personally two
wonderful events. First, the Standards Program
of Delta Zeta was born; second, a slightly "petrified" but very happy young province director
suddenly found herself editor of our LAMP. Although I soon discovered that a journalism major
in college had little practical application to most
of my problems, the four years from 1936-1940

GERTRUDE

HouK

FARISS

still seem among the happiest and most challenging I have known.
Having spent some nostalgic hours with those
early issues of the LAMP, I am convinced that the
Standards Program and the LAMP went with me
hand in hand during those four years! Their influence, one upon the other, is evident in the ambitious effort to develop new departments, which
would broaden the interest and focus of the
LAMP.
Of course, in those days, we used beautiful
and dignified paper, on which pictures could not
be reproduced! Pictures were confined to a few
smooth-paper pages of insert! Incidentally, the
LAMP was issued with uncut leaves. Getting out
the paper knife and cutting leaves was a sort of
thrilling adventure-one that I am sure a go.o d
many Delta Zetas never experienced. I hate to
think of how many early issues may still be
neatly stacked in attics and basements, in all the
pristine beauty of their uncut pages! Probably
one crowning achievement of my term as editor
was having that cutting job done at the Banta
Publishing Company. It was one of the greatest
"coming-out parties" of fraternity magazine history!
Several departments were featured in every issue. Irene Follett Gulbran contributed fascinating alumnre news, captioned The Lamp Steps
Out. Lamplights on 1936 ( 1937, 1938, 1939, and
1940, respectively ) gave stimulating thumbnail
sketches of important, meaningful events transpiring throughout the world, from the keen mind,
skillful pen, and scintillating humor of Esther
Christensen Walker. During 1936-1937, while
Carolyn Bowers was earning her Master's degree
at Columbia University the LAMP featured Notes
on the Theatre by the U nsophisticate. Reading
through them, I was captivated anew by Caro-
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lyn's skillful, witty, and certainly "sophisticated"
reviews on current Broadway plays, such as Victoria Regina, starring Helen Hayes; Idiot's Delight, with the fascinating Lunts; both the John
Gielgud and Leslie Howard productions of ll amlet; Othello, starring Walter Huston; the Richard
II production made famous by Maurice Evans;
Dr. Faustus, played by the fabulous Orson
Welles; Maxwell Anderson's High Tor; and Noel
Coward's To-Night at Eight-Thirty.
Originating in 1937 under the provocative title
of Ask Mrs. Brashear, Ruth Evers Brashear contributed "Vocational Guidance Hints," which
gave Delta Zeta college girls "the answers" to
questions about vocations. Ruth advised out of
her broad knowledge and experience-often with
a touch suggestive of the "Dear Abby" technique
of today.
Under the title, The Lamp Looks at Literature,
appeared provocative and interesting reviews of
current books, contributed by numbers of Delta
Zetas and friends. Their poetic flights were encouraged and "immortalized" in the department
called Metrical Moods. Harriette Hazinski served
as art editor during these years, and every issue
featured original sketches from Harriette's talented hands and from other Delta Zeta contributors who assisted her.
All in all, the LAMP from 1936 to 1940 was a
sort of literary "do-it-yourself" project! It didn't
look like 1960---but during the late thirties it certainly succeeded in drawing upon the abilities of
innumerable talented Delta Zetas. Fellow-editor
Kay Larson claims that my greatest bid to fame
lies in not having missed a deadline during four
years of editing. That isn't altogether justifiable,
because I was too scared of Bud Brandherm to
think of missing a deadline! Probably I shall he
remembered by most as the editor who profited
more from the talents of her hard working
friends than any other in history! It was hard
work, great fun-and I loved every moment of
it!
By IRENE C. BouGHTON, I-Iowa

Editor from 1940-1945
A deadline to meet! And one of the most important of all, for this the 50th anniversary issue
of the LAMP.
It was fine to have Gertrude Houk Fariss
elected to the office of National Secretary in the
year 1940 but it meant that she gave up the editorship of the LAMP. You will understand fully
what I mean when I say that it was quite a task
to follow Gertrude.
Serving as Editor was a different role and it
proved to be a stimulating experience and as
Grace Mason Lundy reminded me in a note this
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week: "In re-reading your Editorial Inkwells this
past week, I swear I saw in the bottom of every
last one "This is really fun"! Isn't it amazing
what Grace can read into things?
These five years were a period of unusual history in Delta Zeta.
In 1940 the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson
Foundation was set up and our goal for that
first year was $4,500.00.
As I look back over Metrical Moods and The
Lamp Looks at Literature and the new department We Point With Pride, one realizes again the
immense amount of talent which our Delta Zetas
have.
That year, in order to find out what our collegiate members were thinking, we wrote to many
of the new pledges of Delta Zeta and the seniors.
We featured an interesting article What the
Pledges Expect and What the Seniors Found.
What they said then would apply today. But in
speaking of seniors, it was Grace Mason Lundy
in her article to the Class of 1941 who wrote so
beautifully in Those Having Lamps Shall Pass
Them On To Others.
In the summer of 1941 came the union with
Beta Phi Alpha. The motto: Wisdom standeth
where the paths meet will always remain in our
hearts as we welcomed the chapters and members
into Delta Zeta.
Rachel Mason Peden with her inimitable Don't
Say I Said Anything was the unmissable part of
each and every LAMP. And that year Rachel
authored the Delta Zeta Cookbook-Delta Zeta
Can Dish It Up with the proceeds going to the
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson Foundation. (Yes,
Rachel-! still like chocolate mint pie.) As Margaret Pease wrote of that cookbook: "This is a
hook that isn't a cookbook. It is literature. • . .
Of course there are recipes in it, and if you want
to take a chance on being mildly, wildly entertained while ladling out the vanilla, why all right,
buy it. If you die from too many chuckles under
the knuckles (of beef, darlings) or just plain
laughing, don't say I didn't warn you."
In December 1941 came the destruction of
Pearl Harbor and War. The March 1941 issue of
The LAMP became the V issue--the Victory Issue--and it told about the sorority and the war
effort.
In September of 1942, Gertrude Houk Fariss
wrote a stirring article--To The 13,000 Delta
Zetas-On the Alert! It should be read by everyone today. (And all 40,500 of you, for we have
grown from the 13,000! )
Those were the years we were buying War
Bonds and we were talking about possible contributions which Delta Zetas could make to the war
effort and the present crisis. Chapters bought war
bonds-Sigma $1,000.00; Beta Kappa $2,000.00

were only a few and Beta Alpha had a War
Stamp Stomp to raise money for the war eJiort.
From normal college life there was adjustment
to wartime college life.
And then, more importantly, there were the
stars in our service flag. The W AACS, The
Waves, Spars, Red Cross Overseas, Red Cross at
Home, Army Nurses Overseas, Dietitians,
YWCA-USO. We had 218 stars listed in our
service flag and one gold star. We told of Delta
Zeta's Angel of Bataan. We told of Victory Gardens.
The 1944 national convention was postponed
because of the war.
And then in 1945 came Peace!
In the Editorial Inkwell of that May 1945 issue, this was written: "This issue of the LAMP is
dedicated to the Seniors-girls who have spent
their entire college life in a war-torn world. We
feel that these girls have met satisfactorily and
successfully the upheavals of these strenuous
times. They have not shirked their tasks but have
done an admirable job. They have maintained
and shown remarkable poise. Their attitudes,
their abilities have been taxed and tried as no
college generation has ever known before] These
girls entered college only a few weeks before
Pearl Harbor in December 1941 and are graduating shortly after V-E day l We salute these girls
for we know that this particular college genera·
tion will be better fortified to meet the problems
and the challenges of the days to come, than any
other group."
Thus we said "Adieux" as LAMP editor. And
before writing "Adieux" to this article, I wish
to express my deep appreciation to Grace Mason
Lundy (who was national president during these
years) for her encouragement and her devoted
support and boundless help; to those at the Banta
Publishing Company who so faithfully and kindly went along with this humble editor, and to
those Delta Zetas everywhere who responded so
willingly with articles, poetry and art work.
The LAMP- always my favorite magazine.
About

CHARLOTTE WHEELER VERPLANK,

E-lndiana. Editor 1945-1950

Editor of a thriving county newspaper in
Crown Point, Indiana, Mrs. Verplank brought
professional experience to the LAMP. She had a
natural gift for writing, and through the four
years of her editorship the magazine well reflected the growing sorority and its program. She
was selected as Chairman of the Editors' Conference of NPC. Home and business responsibilities forced Mrs. Verplank to give up her editorship, and in 1950, Kay Larson took over.

By

KAY BuTTERFIELD LARSON,

A A-Northwestern

Editor from 1950-1952
The two finest, most significant issues of the
LAMP published during my regime as LAMP editor, were not edited in any shape or form by me!
These were the beauliful, white-covered Golden
Anniversary Historical Issues-May 1952, Volume 41 (200 pages) and Seplember 1952, Volume 42 (174 pages- achievements of our charming, talented and Delta Zeta-devoted Grace Mason Lundy !

KAY BuTTERFIELD LARsoN

My "call" to editorship came from persuasive,
dynamic Gertrude Houk Fariss, then national
Delta Zeta president, who has been a wonderful
friend since the day when I (Alpha Alpha, Northwestern University) came to the University of
Oregon to do graduate work and met her as president of Omega chapter.
A few highlights of my years as LAMP editor
are1. Spotlighting the elaborate and exciting programs
in advance issues of the LAMP for the celebration
of Delta Zeta's Golden Anniversary Convention June
22-27 in New Orleans-and then participating in
EVERYTHI G, including the surprise initiation
into Delta Zeta of three of the founders who· had
written the initiation service 50 years ago and their
induction into the newly launched Order of the
Golden Rose.
2. Picturing story book romance in the LAMP for May
1951 of Connie Hug, Alpha Iota, University of
Southern California . . . chosen most outstanding
girl on campus . . . received Panhellenic Scholarship plus $500 from Delta Zeta's Elizabeth Coulter
Stephenson Scholarship Fund . . . went to Oslo,
Norway . . . lived in home of Mr. and Mrs. Berne
Berg, owner of glassmaking works . . . met J ens
Berg, son, at Christmas, home from engineering
studies in Switzerland . . . love at first sight . . .
engaged before he returned to university . . . wed-
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ding December 1, 1950 in Connie's horne in California . . . maid of honor, Anna Greta Berg, (sister
of ] ens), exchange stud ent at University of Southern California, who had become an Alpha Iota
initiate and had been given an additional scholarship by ational Co un ciL
3. Featuring in the LAMP for December 1951- Belva
Lou Ross Ball, Beta Kappa, Iowa State College,
who became the glamorous "Cover Girl" for Cosmopolitan for November 1951. Belva Lou's life on
the family farm and her varied skills were described
in a lon g article libemlly illustrated with a ttractive action pic tures. The 12 pic tur es and excerpts
from the article selected for the LAMP mad e thi s
an editor' dream-come- tru e bonus!

It was interesting to in itiate and develop special
stories for the LAMP and to launch some new sections, but it was primarily the ideas and contr ibutions of college members, alumnre, the ever alert
ational Council, and friends of Delta Zeta which
made it a joy and satisfaction to edit the magazine. Where there are Delta Zetas in college or
alumnre chapters, there's always something doing!
And, of utmost importance- "Bud" Brandberm of Banta' s- his guidance and patience with
me as a new editor, and the skill, experience and
production ability he provided.
ow- what about this ex-LAMP editor's activities? For years I've been on the job doing
free lance publicity, promotion and campaign
work. Much of my time for almost five years has
been absorbed in editing The Oregon Nurse, bimonthly magazine, and in being public relations
consultant for the Oregon Nurses' Association.
As we now with pride take note of the 50th
Anniversary Issue of the LAMP, I'd like to close
with the theme of Delta Zeta's Golden Jubilee
Year, 1952, which continues to b e a challenge to
us in the year, 1960-the Golden Anniversary
Year of the LAMP:
" The Golden Gateway . . . To be what we are ; to become what we are capable of becoming . _ . is the great
end o/ life."

By ELLEN KnoLL JENKINS, E-Indiana
Editor from 1952-1957

There are two stories I remember as the " bigges t" during my editorship. The first was the announcement of the union of Delta Sigma Epsilon
with Delta Zeta (LAMP, Autumn, 1956) and the
second was the a1·ticle about the purchase of a national headquarters in Indianapolis (LAMP,
Spring, 1957) .
Working on the LAMP gives the editor a wonderful opportunity to see the sorority as a whole:
how all its chapters, committees, officers, and
members function together to make Delta Zeta
the vital force it is. I only wish each Delta Zeta
might have such a chance to experience the
" whole sorority" as I have. Too often we tend to
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think only of our only individual chapter as
Delta Zeta, forge tting its dependence upon, as
well as its importance to, the national organization.
These same articles also indicate the progressive attitude of Delta Zeta, pointing the way to
further growth on the part of our sorority. This
progress will be reported in the second half-century of the LAMP, which will continue to grow
with Delta Zeta. Since resigning as editor, I have
continued my interest in Delta Zeta by attendin g
conventions and working more actively for the
Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter (currently in my
third year as president). I have also continued as
librarian and yearbook sponsor at Howe High
School (which has been an excellent source for
rush recommendations). Reading, travel, and
Schnitzel, our dachshund, have been my chief
interests outside of school and Delta Zeta.
The years I spent editing the LAMP were some
of the most hectic as well as the most rewarding
ones I have experienced. Without the help of my
assistant editor, Flo Beatty Rowe (Mrs. John R. ),
an understanding husband, and the cooperation
of Delta Zetas all over the country I could not
have accomplished my task.
By ]EANINE EMTNIAN LEWIS, AT-Texas
Editor from 1957-1959

o single event lingers in my LAMP memory
so much as the total story of Delta Zeta's greatness as it unfolds across the editor's desk in bits
and pieces from many pens.
Each chapter comes alive, as people you come
to know and feel proud to call sisters. Here is
each part of the whole, working and striving
and warming themselves before the great flame
they have built.
Several issues stand out in my memory:

By GEORGE BANTA ]R., ~ t:.. ®
President, George Banta Company
Printers of the LAMP for 50 Years
In the Fall of 1910 when I was a freshman at Wabash
College, my father wrote and told me that the Menasha
office of our company was in correspondence with a
Miss Ruth Gaddis of Charleston, Illinois, concerning
the LAMP of Delta Zeta, of which she was the editor.
At that time, we were already printing a few fraternity
and sorority magazines and were anxious to add to the
list.
Father asked me to get in touch with Miss Gaddis and
to arrange to see her on Sa turday when we would both
be free of any scholas tic duties. She was a teacher in
the Charleston schools. To get from one place to an·
other at that time one traveled by train, since automo·
biles were few and roads uncertain. So I went to Greencastle, Indiana, on the Monon, spent the night at the
DePauw Phi Delt House, and took the early morning
train to Charleston.
I found Miss Gaddis charming and cooperative. We
went over the contract I had brought with me in detail
and I still remember that she was very sympathetic with
my inexperience and helped me to carry out my part
of the assignment. Before boarding the late afternoon
GEORGE BANTA, JR.
train for Indianapolis, I shall never forget the thrill I
got out of placing the signed contract for the LAMP in the Charleston Post Office. And I haven't
forgotten either, that I felt justified in ordering a steak for my dinner in the dining car!
Though I had worked in the composing room of the plant during the summer preceding my entering college, the LAMP was my first successful selling job and has always held a warm spot in my
heart. So has Mrs. Jeffries, who probably did not realize what she was doing for me.
I do have another reason for holding a kindly feeling for Delta Zeta. I was made a member of Phi
Delta Theta at a model initiation at the fraternity Convention in August, 1910, presided over by Dr.
Guy Potter Benton, who was President of Miami University when Delta Zeta was founded there. It
was not an ordinary experience because Doctor Benton was particularly interested in the ritual of
the fraternity and carried it out with unusual skill.
So I wish for Delta Zeta and the LAMP many years of prosperity and service. The record is one of
which to be proud.

There was the summer '58 rushing issue, when
we extended the deadline to include late spring
honors- and were overwhelmed by the response.
For six weeks my mailbox- an extra-large one,
designed for mss.-overflowed daily with glowing reports, and the local post office ran a fulltime special delivery service to this address. The
proofs, 92 pages of them, arrived the week before Chicago convention and had to be hammered, cajoled and whittled, word by word, into
an over-size, 80-page LAMP within two days.
The spring '59 issue marked the first time we
divided the alumnre newsletters into categories, in
an effort to give the total impact and broad
sweep of our various programs and to help chapters exchange ideas. This was also our first attempt at a theme issue, on scholarship. Again,
the great response was reassuring evidence of our
collegians' interest in scholastic excellence;

But most of all I treasure the individual
friends whom an editor meets, either as "copy"
or correspondents:
The conscientious chapter editors, each earnestly trying to give her best effort to every deadline; the swift cooperation of every officer and
chairman; the thoughtfulness of voluntary contributors, whose "over the transom" submissions
keep the LAMP lively, varied and complete; the
many readers who were interested enough to
write in and gladden the heart of the editor, who
sits at her desk and wonders "who's listening"
out there.
In sum, it is the warmth, enthusiasm and dedication of these individual members which fuel
the LAMP through 3 a.m. proof-reading sessions
and ever-present deadlines-and assure that the
LAMP will always be a radiant reflection of the
best in Delta Zeta.
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Don~t

Say I Said Anything ...

0

ON'T say I said anything, girls, hut looking
through 50 years of the LAMP to dig out a few
good laugh nuggets is a little risky.
The laughs are there; indeed nothing can go
on 50 years without producing some, hut some
other things are there, too. A little sadness, mayhe? A great deal of proudness, certainly. Digging
for laughs one could start out like a seasoned old
prospector digging for gold, and wind up feeling
more like his essential, four-legged companion
that carries hack the gold.

How did the Lamp begin? For most
of our information we had to dig back
into dear Grace Mason Lundy's mountains of Delta Zeta lore. And we had
to leave out too much; our little fourlegged beast (our husband and
daughter together) simply couldn't
carry everything.
Well, there were these Delta Zetas hack in
1910, when the sorority was a few years old and
just growing out of the gangling age, and the
girls didn't have anything to read. It was before
Delta Zeta started selling magazine subscriptions
to earn its way through college. One of them suggested recklessly: "Let's start a magazine of our
own." Another said, "OK, and let's keep it going." They went . down to "Banta's Greek Exchange, merchandise old and new" and bought a
couple of pencils, and started.
It was a challenge, hut those were the golden
days. Not golden as a 50th anniversary, hut
golden as youth, golden as the pot at the end of
the rainbow, golden as opportunity, golden as
that beautiful stuff now buried forever at Fort
Knox. (Or is it?)
The first editor, Jeffries of Alpha, was a nonprofessional, as most of them have been, but she
liked Lamp-editing so well she later became a
Republican bigshot writer.
At various times Indiana's Epsilon chapter contributed four editors: Duncan, Lundy, Verplank
and Jenkins. A few of the Editors were Theta
Sigs. Larsen became a professional writer later
and made a name for herself; Fariss also became
a professional. The LAMP grew under Boughton,
Kirven, Pease, Jones, Lewis and Otwell.

Looking through the old Lan-tps
for laugh nuggets you can find plenty
in the clothes, hairdoes and hats. You
wonder how any bunch of pretty girls
had the nerve to come out of the closet
in those clothes,
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You see more than the change in styles; you
see the people changing and developing, getting
a little older, new faces appearing. You see the
sorority grow. It gets bigger and stronger. Like
some of the dear faces it gets older, but its ideals
are the same, only wider in application and more
realistic in approach.
The first issue must have been a humdinger.
It was snatched up hot off the press. You can't
find a copy of that issue now, or if you can you
ought to notify Iational Headquarters because
they can't.
In the beginning there was practically no
money to buy paper, ink or black coffee. But, oh,
those happy days when the editorial staff met on
Thursday before publication to chew up leaves
and old wood to get paper to print the magazine.
When Pease became editor she added a secret ingredient (not tobacco)
to the chewing so that the paper came
out so beautiful that Pease's book was
really a work of art and won many
Panhellenic awards.
As for ink ... well, there was one editor from
Texas and naturally when she thought of money
she thought of wells. So she put down one and
when the black gold gushed out, everybody (including the Panhellenic track team then managed
by Fariss} filled their fountain pens. Because of
course it turned out to be an inkwell.
Even now Delta Zeta was equal to the challenge. Myrtle Malott launched the life subscription plan, which provided lots of money. The
grateful editors were not satisfied merely to· call
her Myrtle the Great and she became known to
the staff as the Greater Malott.
Of course more new chapters and
many new pledges kept coming on,
and everybody wanted to be photographed and shown in the convention
pictures, so the Lan-tp simply had to
keep going on. If you keep going at
anything eventually you arrive at a
golden anniversary. You have to face
it whether you want to or not.
What can we present the LAMP for a suitable
golden anniversary gift? Youth is gold, but we
can't spare any. Time is golden, but s·o hard to
pack for mailing. The goldenest thing we know
is silence. So we herewith tender three lovely,
silent asterisks signifying the price with which
we note the golden anniversary.

* * *

-MRs. R F D

DZ's 1960

WoMAN OF THE YEAR,

Arlene Davis, at controls of a jet.

DZ's Woman of the Year Is
High Flying Arlene Davis
Collegiates and alumnre all over the country paid tribute this Founders' Day to
the 1960 Woman of the Year, Arlene Davis, outstanding American aviatrix. Interested in aviation not only fat· herself, Mrs. Davis is continually working with
young people interested in aviation, and to that end sponso'l's an annual DZ award,
the A'l'lene Davis Scholarship.
r

by SALLY BEACH
A-Baldwin-Wallace

One hundred twenty-nine collegiate chapters
and 205 alumnre chapters paid tribute this
Founders' Day, October 24, to the 1960 Delta

Zeta Woman of the Year, Arlene Davis, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Davis, internationally known in the field
of aviation, has been working with youth in aviation for many years in the field of aviation education, lecturing, serving on committees as a
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ARLENE DAVIS (Mrs. M. T.)
Gamma Alpha-Baldwin Wallace
1960 Woman of the Year

member, chairman or an officer. These are the
accomplishments which give her the most satisfaction.
Mrs. Davis is an alumnre of the Gamma Alpha
chapter of Delta Zeta at Baldwin-Wallace in
Berea, Ohio. She is a member of the Cleveland
Westside Alumnre chapter, which sponsored her
for the Woman of the Year award. The Cleveland
Westside group conducted the ceremonies on
Founders' Day at which Mrs. Davis was presented with the traditional medallion given toeach Woman of the Year. The medallion was
specially designed for DZ Women of the Year
by Eleanor Hanson Nichols, province director.
Mrs. Davis has said that she feels that the Delta
Zeta Woman of the Year Award is a great honor
and is the most treasured of the many, many
honors bestowed upon her. She has won many
"firsts," but her work with youth in aviation
brings the greatest personal satisfaction.
Being such a loyal DZ, Mrs. Davis several
years ago wrote the State Registrar of Vehicles in
Ohio asking for a license with DZ on it. In Ohio,
both letters and numbers are used, and those up
to 50 come directly from the Registrar and may
be used as long as desired. Result: Mrs. Davis
now has the license plate bearing 22DZ!
It was back in 1931 that Mrs. Davis took up
flying when her husband, Max T. Davis, became
interested in it as a means of transportation for
his business. He is president and owner of the
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Peerless Packin g Co., of which Mrs. Davis 1s
vice president and treasurer.
The ensuing years tell a remarkable story of
achievement for this charming lady who "didn't
know a sparkplug from a monkey wrench" before
receiving her private pilot's license in 1931.
She has now logged more than a million flying
miles and 7,500 flying hours. She is one of the
few women to be included in Who's Who in Aviation, and her story is told there. It's not a complete story, however, because new and significant
achievements continue to distinguish her. Part of
the story which seldom gets into print is her continuous and unselfish effort to promote aviation
education and to interest young people in aviation.
One facet of this is her yearly presentation of
the Delta Zeta Arlene Davis Scholarship, which
goes to a collegiate member of high scholastic
standing who shows great promise and interest
in the field of aviation. She is also donor of the
annual Air Travel Award at the University of
Omaha Angel Flight, an award given for scholastic achievement.
She is now serving her seventh year as National Secretary and member of the Board of Directors of the National Aeronautic Association
which honored her some years ago with an honorary life membership. She is up on all the latest
developments in flying in the space age.
" ow that we are into space," she said, indicating the future possibilities for women, "scientists in the know claim that women have better
qualifications than men, such as stick-to-itiveness, curiosity, a sense of detail and enthusiasm."
Not one to rest on her laurels, or even to talk
about them, though, as recently as last fall Mrs.
Davis added another "first" to the many she has
achieved over the years. Departing from her
home in Cleveland in late September, she became
the first to make a round-trip flight over the
North and South Atlantic in a private two-engine
plane. Piloting the entire trip in a small Beechcraft Travelair, she traveled 16,000 miles in less
than 85 hours in the air, over 13 days, two oceans
and four continents.
Other aviation firsts go back to 1934 when she
won her first air race, a closed course pylon race.
Later she became the first woman in the world to
receive a 4-M rating, which authorized her to
fly the largest land and sea planes. She also hecame the first woman to fly a trimotored plane
and the first private pilot to receive an instrument
rating to fly blind. This led to her being the
highest rated woman pilot in the country in 1939
and the first woman to receive the Veteran Pilot
Award two years later.
It's not hard to realize why she was chosen
Woman of the Year in Aviation in 1952 and

written into the Congressional Record of the 83rd
Congress. Her achievements were glimpsed at
that time in this citation: "A pilot with her
wealth of experience, clear vision and undimmed
enthusiasm has contributed many years to the
promotion of aviation, through airmarking, civil
air patrol, model plane building, and has shown
magnificent leadership with the youth of America
in the development of aviation."
This later was followed by a citation for distinguished service to aviation from the national
committee to observe the 50th anniversary of
powered flight.
After piloting a jet in 1954, she became one
of the first members of the Air Force Jet Clan
and the same year became one of 17 w~men in
the world licensed to fly a helicopter.
In addition to serving the Iational Aeronautic
Association, she serves the United States as its
delegate to the Federation Aeronatique Internationale which is represented in this country by
N.A .A. Its meetings took her to Russia and twice
to Paris last year and to Spain in September of
this year. Other trips for F.A.I. have taken her
around the world to Turkey in 1954 and to Paris
in 1955 when she also represented Spain as its
delegate.
After one of these international meetings, she
observed: "If 54 nations can agree in uniting
their minds in aviation, giving and taking, why
can't this be a lesson to the world?"

MRs. DAVIS

Today, more than 16 honorary and professional organizations count Mrs. Davis as a member, including the Society of Women Engineers.
Many have benefited from her terms of office
which have included vice president of the inety
Nines (international association of women pilots), and national chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Wing Scouts of the Girl Scouts
of America which led her to compile, make technical contributions to and arrange publication of
the first Wing Scout ManuaL
Another chapter of her achievements is told
by the Air Force Museum in Washington, D.C.,
which honored her this year by placing her trophies on permanent display.
Besides all her aviation interest, Mrs. Davis is
completing work on a degree at Baldwin-Wallace
and is majoring in mathematics. She makes about
50 speeches a year at various organizations locally and nationally. She is an accomplished
ballet dancer, golfer and interior decorator.
Her greatest satisfaction, however, is derived
from helping young people and fostering their
interest in aviation. Behind it all is a personal
philosophy which she expresses this way:
"For me, personally, flying has not been merely
a mechanical mastery of the airplane, but rather
a broadening of my horizons; it has quickened
my intellectual curiosity; it has added to my
spiritual conception of life, and it has taught me
how dependent we are on each other."

daubs a feminine powder puff after a recent air race.

MA um E BROWN NEUBERGER, Delta Zeta /rom Omega
chapter at the University of Oregon, will be off fo r
Washington with her much-traveled pet cat "Muf} et'' if
she wins the U. S. Senate seat from Oregon this month.
W ashington will be new to n either Muffet nor Mrs.
Neuberger- Muffe t has made 12 t ranscontinental trips
/ rom Portland to Washington, D.C., and Mrs. Neu berger
spen t much time there with her late husband, Sen. R ichard L. Neuberger.

fR.uns fior
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Senate

When DZs read this article, they will
have one big advantage over the p erson who wrote itthey will know the outcome of Maurine N euberger's race
for U. S. S enator from Oregon. Since the LAM P had to
go to press in late S eptember, it was impossible to /orecast (though things looked good) that DZ Maurin e N euberger might be the third woman senator elected in the
history of the U. S. But win or lose (and everyone knows
by now!) we wanted you to know a little about Maurin e
Neuberger and her S enate race.

EDITOR's N oTE :

0

two women in history, one from Maine and one from Arkansas, have been elected to serve
this country in the United States Senate.
ow from the Far West, a Delta Zeta from Portland, Oregon, is seeking a seat in the U. S.
Senate on the Democratic ticket, one which her husband held for nearly six years before his death
this past March.
She is Maurine Brown Neuberger, a member of Omega chapter of Delta Zeta at the University
of Oregon. Her husband, Richard, Democratic senator from Oregon since 1954, died suddenly of
a cerebral hemorrhage only a year and a half after he had undergone an apparently successful
operation for cancer.
Far from trading only on her husband's name in this political race, Mrs. Neuberger is a political
entity in and of herself. The Neubergers were regarded as a "team" in Washington, and Mrs.
euberger worked closely with her husband, helping with his legislative work and with the letter
he sent home to his constituents in Oregon.
LY
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her husband used to say. Indeed, she won the 1954 race for her third
term in the Oregon State legislature with more votes than any candidate on the ballot. Now she hopes to do the
same in her race for the U. S. Senate.
"MAURINE IS THE PoPU LAR NE UB ERGER ,"

Besides, she had served with distinction in the
Oregon State legislature for three terms, running
first in 1950 and being reelected in 1952 and
1954. Her election in 1950--she was the only
woman to win election to a state office in Oregon
that year- made Dick and Maurine leuberger
the first husband-and-wife legislative team in
Oregon. Dick had been serving in the Oregon
state senate since 1948 and Maurine was elected
to the state house of representatives.
In 1952, they were both reelected, the only
Multnomah County Democrat legislators to survive the Eisenhov;rer landslide in Oregon that
year. In 1954, Mrs. Neuberger received more
votes than any candidate on the ballot.
" I believe a woman should focus on one or two
issues," she has written. "She should not try to
cover the field. These issues should be of primary importance to women." Such fields, she
thinks , are the need for federal aid to schools,
more support for cancer research, grants for
helping retarded children, better protection of
consumers against fraud and extended social
security.
She demonstrated this belief early in her state
legislature career with her efforts on behalf of a
bill permitting sale of colored margarine in Oregon-by rolling up her sleeves and sticking her
hands into a batch of uncolored margarine to

HAPPIER Tr:.1ES before the death of Sen. R ichard
Neu berger last March, he and his wife pet a Democratic
mascot.

IN
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demonstrate just how messy a job housewives
had. The bill passed.
Mrs. euberger gave up her state legislative
job and joined her husband in Washington in
1957.
Having always been slim and attractive, Mrs.
Ieuberger caused a stir among some of the
Washington, D.C. social set in 1958 when she
modeled a bathing suit before a capital audience.
And why not? Oregon is the home of Jantzen
Knitting Mills, a big manufacturer of bathing
suits. Oregon constituents knew that!
Maurine Brown was born at Cloverdale, Oregon, attended 01·egon public schools, Oregon
College of Education at Monmouth, and the University of Oregon. She did graduate work at
UCLA. For 12 years she taught in the schools of
Milton-Freewater, Newberg and Portland. In
1945, she married Richard L. Ieuberger, then
recently released from the Army. They had no
children.
Dick Neuberger's death came on a Wednesday
in March, and the following Friday, only 64lfz

THE NEUBERGERS were known
as a "legislative team" in
Washington. Mrs. Neuberger
spent at least a day a week at
work in the Senator's office,
and often filled speaking en·
gagements. She also helped
him with the letter he sent
home periodically to Oregon
constituents.

hours later, came the deadline for filing for the
Democratic primary. In the midst of her great
grief, Maurine Neuberger decided to run.
"This has been a difficult decision for me lo
make in a time of personal grief," she was quoted
as saying, "but it is a decision which cannot be
delayed. I hope it is the right decision."
There was some speculation that Mrs. Neuberger would be appointed by Republican Governor Mark Hatfield to fill the short portion of her
husband's unexpired term. Under an Oregon law
sponsored by Dick Neuberger himself, the Oregon governor is required to appoint someone of
the same political party as the deceased.
However, Gov. Hatfield declined to appoint
anyone who might be an active candidate for the
Senate in the November elections, and therefore
named Democrat Hall Stoner Lusk, a 76-year-old
Oregon Supreme Court justice, to the post.
"Foremost in my mind," Mrs. Neuberger said,
"is the thought that I may continue to serve the
ideals and purposes for which my husband stood
in the Senate."

NEWCOMERS
Three of the 10 members of National Council
elected at the Pasadena Convention in June are
newcomers to the Council.
·
Gloria MaeNeven Frymire of Lansing,
Michigan, Director of Alumnre, is still living
near her DZ home base--Beta Rho chapter at
Michigan State University. Mrs. Frymire moved
onto
ational Council from her position as
province director of Michigan, in which capacity
she directed the seven collegiate chapters in her
state. She has received the sorority's highest
alumnre honor, the Achoth Award, for long and
faithful service. Before doing province work,
Mrs. Frymire was college chapter director of
Beta Rho for eight years. Her husband, Larry,
is manager of the MSU radio station, and they
have three children: Sally, 12, Janny, 9, and
Freddy, 3. Mrs. Frymire is adviser to the col·
lege Panhellenic at MSU.
Another Beta Rho product from Michigan
State is Marjorie Doyle Bergman, the new
Director of Philanthropies, but she and her
husband have wandered further from the alma
mater than the Frymires. The Bergmans now
live in Glen Ellyn, Ill., outside Chicago. Mrs.
Bergman has done DZ work ever since her
graduation from college, serving as a province
director in Michigan, a province director in
Missouri, and a national deputy. In her capacity
as a trained interior decorator (she majored in
interior design at MSU and was an interior
decorator for the ]. L. Hudson Company in De·
trait), she does free-lance decorating and has
decorated several Delta Zeta houses. Mrs. Bergman's husband, Edward, is an engineer and designer.
Velma Lockridge McKee, new Director of
Public Relations, has had a career devoted to
fashion editing and promotion. She graduated
from journalism school at Kansas State where
she was a member of our Lambda Chapter and
then attended the University of Wisconsin journalism school for graduate work. She did fashion
promotion in Wisconsin and Minneapolis and
subsequently became advertising manager of
eiman Marcus in Dallas, Tex., where the McKees now live. Mrs. McKee's husband, Mack J .,
has his own advertising agency of which Mrs.
McKee is vice president. In addition, she edits
Dallas Fashion and Sportswear magazine and
serves as public relations manager for the Dallas Fashion manufacturers. She has been both
an alumnre director and province director for
DZ, president of the Minneapolis alumnre and
rush advisor for Gamma and Alpha Psi.

. to National Council

GLORIA FRYMIRE

Director of Alumnce

MARJORIE BERGMAN

Director of Philanthropies

VELMA McKEE

Director of Public Relations
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Jan Miller Is
Lambda Chi Alpha's
International
Crescent Girl

Delta Zeta from Oklahoma City University,
is given her crown and flowers (above) and trophy ( below) by Lambda Chi Alpha's president Tozier Brown.
S he reigned at Lambda Chi's Golden Anniversary Conve ntion at Cincinnati in August as their International
Crescent Girl.
]AN MILLER,

An Oklahoma City University music major,
Jan Miller, reigned at the Lambda Chi Alpha
Golden Anniversary Convention in August as
their International Crescent Girl.
A member of our Gamma Upsilon chapter, Jan
was selected from among the nominees of the 152
Lambda Chi Alpha chapters in this country and
Canada. The honor she won is one of the highest
bestowed on women by the fraternity-another
honor bestowed on women is Outstanding Housemother, which this year went to Mrs. George
Whittenberg who is housemother at the Lambda
Chi Alpha chapter at Oklahoma State University.
Jan was a guest of honor at the fraternity's
50th anniversary convention at the etherland
Hilton in Cincinnati. Irene Boughton, DZ executive secretary, was our official representative and
saw Jan crowned by Lambda Chi National President Tozier Brown as International Crescent Girl.
She will reign for two years.
_
Following the convention, Jan stopped in Indianapolis for a tour of the national offices of
both Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi Alpha.
It was late one afternoon when Jan, accompanied by two Lambda Chis, arrived at the DZ
national h eadquarters. She had forgotten her
camera, so she and her escorts left to get it. When
she returned, five A X As were with her!
" I can't believe it," were Jan 's words last May
when she heard the good news of her selection
as International Crescent Girl. She had been
honored last December by the local chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha, the Theta-Delta chapter, as
their Crescent Girl, and they sponsored her in
the Keshena Yearbook "Court of Beauty."
In this year's Keshena Kapers, an annual stunt
night, Jan starred in the Delta Zeta skit which
tied with Lambda Chi Alpha for first place. She
reminisces: "I was really a double winner that
night. I helped the Lambda Chis with their sets
and costumes, and then performed with my sorority!"
Jan, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
H. Baily and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Finley of Spencer, Okla., is a music major, a mem-

her of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity, an officer in the Piano Club at OCU, secretary of the
Canterbury Club, a member of the Surrey Singers, university choir, a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Cathedral choir, and was a cover girl
recently for the little magazine, "This Week in
Oklahoma City."
She has been Gamma Upsilon's philanthropy
chairman, rush secretary, social chairman and,
currently, Oklahoma City rush chairman.
The local chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinphonia,
national honorary music fraternity, selected her
as their sweetheart during the past school term.
Jan says her life is built around Lambda Chi
Alpha, Delta Zeta and music. She attends every
one of the fraternity's social functions, including
sports activities. She works very closely with Mrs.
Grace Cheuvront, Theta-Delta's gracious housemother, in playing hostess at the social functions.
J.an is also a guest of honor at the regular Thursday night and Sunday noon formal dinners held
at the chapter house. On her 21st birthday, she
was entertained by the chapter with a party at
the fraternity house.
She was featured in August on the cover and
inside of Lambda Chi's national magazine, The
Cross and the Crescent.
Jan has some very strong feelings about the
value of fraternity and sorority life.
"I believe that Greek life is essential for the
student who wants a well-rounded education. In
most colleges and universities, the largest part of
one of the dresses she tucked away in her
suitcase be/ore leaving Oklahoma City to attend the
Lambda Chi convention in Cincinnati.

}AN MODELS

the social life is centered about the fraternities
and sororities. Today it is more important than
ever that we know how to get along with our
fellow men. This is something that cannot be
learned entirely in the classroom. The Greek
organization provides the 'laboratory' in which to
practice and perfect the art of human relations."
She will plan to visit as many Lambda Chi
Alpha chapters as she can during her reign.
IRENE BoUGHTON, DZ executive secretary, represented
Delta Zeta at the Lambda Chi Alpha convention and
proudly saw ]an reign as InternationaL Crescent Queen.
]an was selected from among queen candidates wbmitted by the 152 Lambda Chi chapters.

MARVA GLOVER,

E B-Northwestem State (La.)

Miss Holiday In Dixie

Texas and Mississippi. Her reign began last April
and will last a year.
She will appear at the annual Cherry Blossom
Festival in Washington, D.C. and will make numerous other appearances during the year-as
many as her school schedule will allow.
Marva was rum1er-up in the 1959 Miss Louisiana contest, has been Louisiana Forestry Queen
and an NSC school yearbook beauty. Her coronation last April took place in the Shreveport,
La., Municipal Auditorium before a crowd of
2500 people. She received the royal mantle, scepter and crown from the former queen and was
given a silver tray as a gift.
North Dakota was ably represented in the Miss
Universe Beauty Pageant this July in Miami by
lovely 20-year-old Twila Fleckten, U- Iorth Dakota. Twila received her crown as Miss North
Dakota this spring from the governor of the state,
1ohn E. Davis.
She is now a junior at Skidmore College in
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., but was initiated into
Upsilon chapter last year while on the University
of North Dakota campus. She was Upsilon's Ideal
Pledge and rode on their winning homecoming
float in 1958.
She comes from a DZ family-her mother,
Berniece Smith Fleckten, was also a member of
Upsilon chapter.
Twila plans a musical career and is already
well on her way. She recently placed first in a
Twn.A

FLECKTEN,

T-NorLh Dakota

Miss North Dakota, with N.D. Gov. John Davis

The four girls pictured here are all off-campus
royalty- they've won queenships or contests in
their community, city or state which emphasize
not only their beauty but their talent.
There's a Holiday in Dixie Queen in Louisiana,
a Miss Iorth Dakota in-of course--North Dakota, a Miss City Beautiful in Memphis and a
Miss Dixie Belle from the Cotton Carnival who
won a modeling trip to New York City.
Reigning this year as Holiday in Dixie Queen
is a 20-year-old beauty from our Epsilon Beta
chapter at Northwestern State College in Natchitoches, La. Marva Glover, a senior in primary
education, was chosen as queen from a field of
more than 37 girls from Louisiana, Arkansas,

statewide contest in orth Dakota for a vocal
solo and dramatic readings. She has studied for
12 years and has been on radio and TV, including a program with Metropolitan star James
Melton. She had also made some recordings.
Beauty contests are nothing new to Twila,
either. She was runner-up this year for the
Cherry Blossom Princess at the Cherry Blossom
Festival in Washington, D.C. And she has been
ATO Queen at Colgate University in Hamilton,
N.Y. She was Miss Drayton (her home town} in
the Miss North Dakota contest preliminaries for
Miss America this year.
In Tennessee, two Memphis State DZs from
our Gamma Iota chapter won several honors very
close together. On the same night that Pat Taylor
was announced "Junior Miss" of the Memphis
State University junior class this spring, her DZ
"little sister" Mary Pendergrast was crowned
"Miss Dixie Belle" in downtown Memphis.
Mary, described by reporters as a "willowy
beauty," became at that moment a public figure
with a leading role in the 1960 Cotton Carnival
in Memphis, with a white convertible and a
chauffeur to whisk her from one engagement to
another during the Carnival, claimed to be the
South's Greatest Party.
The other 127 beauties in the Dixie Belle contest adorned the floats of the parades during the
week. In two parades, Mary rode atop her own

Pat's reign as Miss City Beautiful will continue
all year and she will represent the city at various
civic affairs. She has been president of Gamma
Iota of Delta Zeta, an officer of the sophomore
and junior classes at Memphis State, a yearbook
beauty, and a PiKA Dreamgirl. In June Pat received a trip to Washington, D.C. as one of her
gifts from the City Beautiful Commission.

r I-Memphis S tate
Miss Dixie Belle and Fashion Model

PAT TAYLOR, r I-Memphis Stale
Miss City Beautiful for Memphis

MARY PENDERGAST,

floats, a signal honor shared only by the Maid
of Cotton and the King and Queen of the Carnival. As she paid each Carnival secret society an
official visit during Carnival Week, Mary was
presented lovely gifts, and at the close of the
week she must have felt like Cinderella did when
the "ball" was over and she returned to classes
at Memphis State with memories to last her lifetime.
During the summer, Mary won a trip to ew
York as a model for Thermo-J ac sportswear, was
chosen "Lady of the Lark" by Studebaker officials. She had already been a Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent Girl at Memphis State, so no one was
surprised at all her honors.
or was anyone surprised when, a few weeks
later, her "Big Sister" Pat Taylor made the front
page of the Memphis Commercial Appeal as winner of the Miss City Beautiful contest, another
city-wide affair with 85 contestants entered by
garden clubs, civic clubs, fraternal groups and

PTAs.

•
Tn Alabama: A DZ Artist

-

Jane Stauffer of Montgomery, Ala., won the $100 first prize last
month in the South Alabama Fair Art Show. Her painting was selected
from among 136 entries. At the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts
in May, Jane held a one·man show composed of 26 paintings, drawings
and prints. Now a fashion illustrator of a local department store in her
home town of Montgomery, Jane is a graduate of Auburn University
where she was a member of Beta Xi. She has become a well-known
artist all over Alabama. Last yea1· she won first prize in advertising
design at the Alabama State Fair, and in Birmingham, she received
the Jury Award for a painting in a Birmingham Art Association show.
Delta Zeta early recognized her talent, for she won the poster contest
at the 1956 convention while still an undergraduate. While at Auburn,
she won the James Award :!or excellence in painting, first prize in the
Religious Arts Contest and the Johnston-Malone award for outs tanding
thesis. Soon she will have a color reproduction of a painting and a
biographical sketch in an annual of prize-winning paintings. Two of
her paintings will be included in a traveling exhibit to various museums
throughout the South.
]ANE STAUFFER

In Utah: Alumnre Honored on Campus
Loretta Falvo, vice president of the Salt Lake City Alumnre group,
was honored by the Chronicle, campus newspaper at the University of
U tah in a column entitled "This Week We Honor." She is the only
person other than the college students to be so featured. The column
follows: "This week we honor Mrs. Loretta Falvo. Mrs. Falvo has been
secretary to the Dean of Women at the University for two years. She
deserves the recognition for a job well done and for her service to the
University of Utah. Many organizations on campus benefit from her
experience and enthusiasm and would be unable to function properly
without this 'unsung hero.' She is especially sensitive to emergency
situations and can handle just about everything in the right way. Dean
Forbes notes that Loretta has a sincere understanding of young women
and their problems. Mrs. Falvo transferred from Central Missouri
State College. A student of junior standing, she attends night classes
to build on her home economics major. She still finds time to serve as
vice president of Delta Zeta Alumnre group." Loretta was a member of
Epsilon Gamma chapter at Central Missouri State.
LORETTA FALVO

In Oklahoma: A Covergirl Beauty
Jan Sponhaltz, who is a senior at Oklahoma City University this
year, was featured last summer as a cover girl on the little mao-azine
called "This _Week in Oklahoma City." Jan is currently president ~f th e
Gamma ~ps1~on. c hapter at OCU. The magazine on whose cover she
appeared IS d1stnbuted through the city to tell of activities of the week.
Jan was th e 1959 Keshena Yearbook Beauty Queen for OCU so she's
used to seei~g her pictur~ in print! She is serving as preside~t of the
Studen.t Nati?nal EducatiOnal Association at OCU, is an elementary
educatiOn maJor and plans to become a teacher. She is also a member
of the College players, ha ~ been regularly on the Dean's Honor Roll,
and was DZ standards chairman before she was elected chapter president. S~e is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy A. Sponhaltz of Oklahoma C1ty. One of Jan's Classmates and sorority sisters Jan Miller
feat~re~ on page. 22 in this issu~
the LAMP, was also' a cover giri
on This Week m Oklahoma C1ty and this summer was crowned
International Crescent Girl of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. It's
easy to see that Gamma Upsilon is full of covergirl beauties!

o!,

]AN SPONHALTZ
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West Texas Sfate
Canyon, Texas
Business Education
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Aubum Univ~rsit;
Auburn, Ala.
Elementary Education

KAREN SMITH,

6.

X

Chico State
Chico, Calif.
Elementary Education

VIRGINIA WALSH,

6.

DePauw University
Greencastle, Incl.
Mathematics

ELIZABETH TEMPLETON,

Franklin College
Franklin, Ind.
Elementary Education
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Straight ''A''
Students Give
Study Hints
If there's one thing these Delta Zeta Straight
"A" students agree on, it's this: there's no one
way to study effectively. It depends on the individual, and each individual must find her own
best way.
The LAMP took a survey of a few of our long
list of students who made Straight A's and were
listed in the last issue of the LAMP. All girls,
though excellent students, are also in outside
activities and rate the advantages of these highly.
They gear their activities to their available time
and to their interest.
Here are their answers to some of the questions the LAMP asked:
I. What was the biggest difference you
found between studying in high school and
college? Elizabeth Templeton, who graduated
in June from Psi chapter at Franklin College,
Franklin, Indiana, summed up what most of the
girls thought. She said: "College courses cover a
great deal more subject matter more thoroughly.
Competition is keener. Studying is independent.
There is more necessity to take good class notes."
Says Karen Smith, a June graduate of Delta Chi
chapter at Chico State in California: "There's
no spoon-feeding."
Virginia Walsh, a senior majoring in mathematics at DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.,
who is a member of our Delta chapter and of ·
Phi Beta Kappa, said: "To be outstanding in a
college class you not only have to do the work
carefully, but you have to do it better than anyone else in the class. This requires more concentrated study and added study time."
2 . How do you budget your time? Do
you purposely limit yourself in outside activities? All the girls spoke out heartily in favor
of activities and said they could find time for
those they were most interested in. Some budgeted their time strictly; others used a looser
system; others didn't consciously budget.
Lorraine Labate, a senior at Beta Omega
chapter at New York University and a major in
English education, said: "I don't believe you
can allot a certain amount of time to any subject. You study your subject matter in whatever
amount of time it takes to learn the material
thoroughly. Outside activitie can generally be
squeezed in the tightest sch~du~~s." -
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Virginia Walsh, however, makes a chart on
the first of each semester, listing classes, mealtimes and meetings for each week. She tries to
plan about two hours of study for every hour of
class, but depending on the class and assignments she found she sometimes needed more and
often needed less.
La\Vanda Wheeler, who's a senior in business
education at West Texas State where our Zeta
Zeta chapter is located, uses a little more flexible
type of time budget. "I make a list of all the
assignments I have to do and when they must
be done," said Wanda, who is a member of the
honorary business fraternity, Phi Gamma Nu.
"Then I budget my time around the list. I try
to plan my homework far enough ahead so that
I won' t have to sacrifice an important school
activity to get an assignment in at the last min·
ute."
3. What is your approach when you open
a textbook? The girls differed here, too-some
underline, some outline, but all agree that they
take a good look at the organization of the chapter or section of the book they are about to read.
Said Karen Smith, who was A WS president, a
member of Cardinal Key, national president of
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, and a mem ·
her of the Forensics team at Chico State: "I
look at the set-up of the book. What are the sections? What are the main topics under each
section? Then I ask myself: 'What is this subheading talking about in relation to the chapter?' I feel that a student must discover the continuity and practicality of a text in order to learn
from it."
Virginia Walsh, while admitting that outlining
and underlining are extremely helpful, points
out one of the hazards: "Sometimes I underline
but I often find that my underlining is just
mechanical and that I don't really know what I
have been underlining. After I finish reading a
chapter I find it helpful to try to recall my mental outline of the chapter. If I can't do this, I
don't know the material and haven't been concentrating."
4. What have you found are the best
hints for writing a good exam? Ann Joiner,
a senior at Beta Xi chapter at Auburn University who is majoring in elementary education,
said: "Even after three years of college, I have
not yet perfected a method for this! My most
successful method to date is as follows: l) go
into the exam with the feeling of thorough prep~
aration; 2) most important of all, stay calm
and think clearly; 3) read the question carefully,
reading only what is there and not adding or
taking away from the question yourself; 4) mentally outline the steps of your answer (jot these
down if necessary); and 5) write as clearly and
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simply as possible in an intelligent manner.
Don't linger too long on any one part of the
exam, return after completing the whole thing
if time permits. Reread only for grammatical
errors."
Virginia Walsh's hints here are very helpful:
"The most important thing of all is to know the
material well and be confident that you know it.
No amount of helpful hints can take the place of
this! The next most important thing is to think
before you write. I have found that when I study
for an exam if I associate, contrast and compare the ideas, people or periods in the subject
matte1· and try to answer questions of the type
that will probably be on the exam, I do better on
an essay-type exam. On an essay exam, one
shouldn't feel she is wasting time if she plans
her essay before she starts writing."
5. Do you find faculty conferences helpful or never necessary? All girls found these
to be very helpful, and the ones from larger universities noted that this was about the only means
left of a "personal" education. Ann Joiner, who
combined straight A's with being Lambda Chi
Alpha Crescent Girl on her campus at Auburn,.
says: "College instruction is necessarily impersonal. Every possible contact between student
and faculty facilitates mutual understanding and
interest."
6. What would you tell a new pledge
about the best method of studying? Karen
Smith said: "There is no 'best way.' Only the
way that best suits you. Interest and concentration are the best aids to study. Aids such as outlining and underscoring involve another process,
and too often students get involved in the process
and forget to study. Just plain study hard and
round out your program by keeping busy. T he
busy person gets more done in less time than
the one with less to do and more time to do it."
Said Elizabeth Templeton: " ever be satisfied with mediocrity. Delta Zeta has never accepted mediocrity and no member should. Don't
encourage pledges just to 'make your grades.'
Strive for excellence in every member."
Said Lorraine Labate: "I cannot stress the
importance of understanding enough. Sch ool
must not serve as ·a n element thro ugh which a
great deal of information is presented only to be
memorized to pass exams. Information is vital
and passing tests important, but neither of these
will be successfully utilized by a r;tudent if understanding of the problems involved is lacking."
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On the facing page, meet some of our members from coast to coast who, because of
their good scholarship, have recently been •
elected into Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary.

Kappa Delta Pi
(Education Honorary)

ANN DECOSTER, E K

Wisconsin State

LOis BnowN r P
Northern Illinois

SHARON KTEL ,

E P

Northwest Mo . State

MARILYN VA •

CrsE,

Ohio Northern

Jo D .

z

K

RANDALL,./.\ ~

Northeast M.o . State

at the University of Texas, Austin, just moved this fall to their lovely new home, complete with
air conditioning and swimming pool. President of the house corporation board is Mrs. li. G. Stallworth of Austin.

ALPHA TAU GIRLS

SIGMA's
EW HoM E on
the Colorado State
campus at Fort Collins began its first full year of opera·
tion this fall. Accommodating SO girls, the home is in
modern styling with much glass. President of the house
corporation board is Nancy Pettit Stegner. Below left
is the living room and below right is one of the
bedrooms.

BETA
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All over the country, Delta Zeta collegiates
might issue that invitation to show off their new
homes-especially those at Alpha Tau chapter
at the University of Texas, Beta Sigma chapter
at Colorado State University, Beta Chi chapter at
Wittenberg University (Springfield, Ohio) and
Gamma Lambda chapter at San Jose State College.
These girls are enjoying either a brand new
home, or one which has been extensively remodeled. The Delta girls at DePauw University
showed off their new home in the last issue of
the LAMP- and the Alpha Tau girls at the University of Texas hope to have some interior pictures of their new home ready for the next issue of
the LAMP. At least they wanted to show you the
outside of their home, into which they moved
this September, in this issue.
The Alpha Tau house is located in the o. 1
strategic spot on the University of Texas campus.
It was completed in time for rush and for fall
occupancy this year-and it is headquarters for
the largest DZ chapter in the country-US members.
Accommodating 50 girls, the house is built in
Monterey style with an exterior of pink brick.
It is centrally air-conditioned and heated, and will
eventually have a swimming pool and patio. The
house was built at a cost of about $250,000, in~
eluding the purchase of the lots which are nearer
to the UT campus than those of any other sorority or fraternity.
The house corporation board is headed by
Mrs. H. G. Stallworth of Austin. Others on the
board are Mrs. Carrielyn Garretson, treasurer;
Mrs. W. B. Leach, co-chairman; Mrs. Gerald
Van Eck, secretary; Mrs. Wilbur White, Austin
member-at-large; Mrs. Jacob Schultz, Houston
member; Mrs. Lionel Blomquist, Dallas; Mrs.

Erwin Lyon, San Antonio; and Misses Diana Vollentine, Fort Worth, and Carol Sanders, Houston,
collegiate members.
Beta Sigma's brand-new home on the Colorado
State campus at Ft. Collins held its official open
house in March, but began its first full year of
operation this fall. Designed to accommodate 50
girls, it is modern and functional. The south side
of the building is primarily glass with sliding
glass doors leading to a cement patio which was
used for the girls' spring dinner dance. The dining room is separated from the recreation room
by folding doors, and 50 can be seated in the
dining room with the doors closed and 80 with
the doors open.
Beta Sigmas have fond memories of their old
two-story brick home in which the chapter was
housed since 1945. But it soon became too small,
and the house corporation, headed by Nancy
Pettit Stegner, felt the necessity of a new home
for a growing chapter. Pictured on the opposite
page is the result.
Beta Chi chapter at Wittenberg University in
Springfield, Ohio, found a unique solution to
their need for more space. Because their present
home suited their needs so well and was located
so conveniently, they found their answer was not
to move away and build somewhere else, but to
purchase the adjoining property and remodel
extensively so that the two houses became one.
Now their home accommodates 55 girls and has
room to spare. President of the House Corporation when house was being built was Janice Carr.
Going into its second full year of operation is
the Gamma Lambda house at San Jose State
College in California. Since its founding in 1948,
the chapter had been housed in an old two-story
Victorian house typical of early San Jose. So the
girls were especially eager to move into their

EuzABETH CouLTER STEPHENSON FuND A

YEAR RoUND NEED

Though the major drive for funds for the Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson scholarship fund is at
Founders' Day time, just past, the scholarship need is a year-round thing.
The Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson Foundation, established as a scholarship fund for outstanding
members at the 1940 Convention, is DZ's only large scholarship fund. Named in honor of DZ's first
pledge, it seemed most fitting that during those first years, members were asked to contribute to the
fund each Founders' Day-since Bess Coulter had worked with the Founders for Delta Zeta.
Later, when the fund grew larger and there seemed to be less need for individual contributions,
less emphasis was placed on these and members were asked to contribute to the Endowment Fund, to the
Service Fund for Gallaudet, to the chimes for Miami chapel.
ow our chapter roll and our individual chapter membership has grown enormously, and our need
for scholarship funds is growing proportionately. We must once again build up this fund.
If every DZ would give one dollar each Founders' Day to the ECS Foundation, there would be no
problem. We do not ask anyone to give more than she can afford-any amount is most welcome.
So if you have neglected to contribute this past Founders Day, or if you wish to contribute again,
won't you send your check made out to Delta Zeta Sorority, marked "For the Elizabeth Coulter
Stephenson F und"' and addressed to
Miss IRENE C. BouGHTON
3561 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.
INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA
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BETA CHIS AT WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY, Springfield, Ohio,
had a different solLLtion to their hoLLsing problem. Be·
caiLSe their home was in a wonder/ILl location and was
in very good condition, they decided to purchase the
property next door and make the two houses into one
big enough to house 55 girls. Above, you see the "After"
of Beta Chi's extensive remodeling; below, you see the
"Before" when the two houses were separate.
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sun-filled contemporary home. Of white stucco,
with redwood trim stained a bluish-gray, the
house because of its construction seems to float
in the midst of its carpet of green lawn. It houses
50 girls.
No wonder such a lovely home for Gamma
Lambda has l'esulted when one sees the careful
planning behind it. Mul'iel Noakes Antonacci of
Mu chapter (University of California) has been
president of the Boal'd of Directors of the Housing Corporation since 1952. Secretary of the
Board since 1953 has been Viola Shadbolt McElligott of Zeta chapter at Nebraska. Both Mrs.
Antonacci and MI"s. McElligott received Achoth
Awards at the 1960 National Convention in Pasadena, indicating their long and faithful service
as Delta Zeta alumnEe.
In addition, the architectural firm which designed the house- Burde, Shaw and Keams, Associates, A.I.A. of Carmel, California-is headed
by the husband of Martha Henry Burde of Alpha
Chapter at Miami University. Mrs. Burde is now
State recommendations chairman for northern
California.

at San Jose State College in Calij!'rnia are beginning their second full year of operation in this brand new attractive horne. The house is
of white stucco with redwood trim, and is built to
suggest that it floats on its carpet of green lawn.
Above right, the girls sitting on the patio are chatting
with some sisters on a balcony a story above; in the
center you see the beautifully decorated living room,
and at the bottom is the exterior of the house with
its California feeling. Muriel Noakes Antonacci is
president of the honse corporation. She won an Achoth
Award at the 1960 convention this summer for her
long and faithful service as an alumna.
GAMMA LAMBDA

SusAN EIDsoN was crowned Founders

Day Queen by SiLas D. Snow, President of ASTC, at the ceremonies
commemorating the founding of the
college. Other honors on Susan's list
were president of Royal Rooters
(Leadership organization), Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities, vice-president of Alpha Chi
(scholastic fraternity), and Outstanding Woman Graduate.

THE LAMP VISITS
EPSILON XI

Sisters and Pals
at Arkansas State
Teachers College

by Jo ANN CALDWELL
President, Epsilon Xi

FIVE OF SEVEN ASTC CHEERLEADERS

ARE DZs. Stories say that this bear
in the background was once a paper
weight on the Dean's desk. It has
grown by other schools painting him
up before games. The Bear-backers
here are (Left to right) Judy Green,
Patsy Hendriks, D. Ann Moore, Bar·
bara Milloway and Monterey Talley.

"Sisters and pals who are hound by love"- that's the Epsilon
Xi members of The Arkansas State Teachers College. We consider sisterhood the most important of all the phases of Delta
Zeta. Through living together we have found that when our
feelings of sisterhood are at their maximum, all other things
come in a much easier manner.
"Keep one step ahead" is the goal of the sorority as a whole
and of the members as individuals. Delta Zeta is the leading
sorority on the ASTC Campus today simply because our predecessors used their time, talent and energy climbing the stairway which leads to Delta Zeta Perfection.
Spirit- a high one-- is very important to Epsilon Xi members. Singing is the key to our success. We sing every chance
we get, for it promotes sisterhood and gives us the true spirit
of Delta Zeta. "The Singing Deltas" is a nickname which our
group of girls is very happy to have among our colleagues.
Many joys and sorrows h ave been shared by the 40 Epsilon
Xi members each year in their sorority room in the basement

THE ASTC ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

when the campus was beautifully decorated with snow.

of a girls' dormitory. This room was redecorated
when the Delta Sigma Epsilon Sorority and Delta
Zeta joined in 1956. The modern furnishings are
black and white leather accented with beige and
orange draperies and a beige wall. It is a small
"home," but the happy moments which have been
shared within its four walls are unexpressably
lasting and treasured. Most of the girls live on a
certain wing in the dormitory known as the
"Delta Wing."
"The friendliest college in Arkansas"-that's
the motto of The Arkansas State Teachers College
in Conway, Arkansas. This motto is kept in good
practice by the faculty and administration as well
as by the students. With an enrollment of approximately 1700, students at ASTC have names and
not numbers. The instructors take a personal interest in the students. We at ASTC are really one
big family living within our own town.
The primary purpose of The Arkansas State
Teachers College, which was founded 53 years
ago, is to train elementary and secondary school
teachers, but the college also offers programs of
study to meet the needs of the non-teachers.
There are five sororities and five fraternities
on the ASTC Campus. Sororities are Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Delta Zeta, Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma. Fraternities are
Chi Nu, Phi Alpha Zeta, Phi Lambda Chi, Phi
Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Tau Gamma.
There are 22 major buildings situated on this
200 acre campus. This number includes four
dormitories for men, two for women and one for
married couples. To meet the demands of an increasing enrollment, two dorms, one for men and
one for women, are now under construction.
Plans are being made to construct a new library
and to begin a row of sorority and fraternity
houses. All of the buildings are made of red
brick.
Conway, a city with a population of approximately 11,500, is 30 miles from Little Rock, the

capital of the state. It is the home of three colleges-ASTC, Hendrix College and Conway Baptist College.
Just as ASTC is known as the friendliest college, so does Epsilon Xi strive to he the friendliest sorority on campus.
When autumn leaves begin falling in September each year, honors begin falling on Epsilon
Xi members. At the last two National Conventions our chapter has 1·eceived silver trays for
outstanding participation in activities. "Idleness
is the devil' s workshop!" Epsilon Xi members
can be considered "angels" then, for the past
school year was no exception from the rule of
many activities.
The T-Steppers is a girls' drill team which performs at all football games and at special events
throughout Arkansas. All of the offices of this
organization were held by DZs. Of the 40-50 girls
EPsiLON XI MEMBERS enjoy the modern, air conditioned
Student Center Building. Its many facilities include a
ballroom, postoffice, bookstore, snack bar, recreation
room, and offices for Student Senate, Echo, Scroll, and
Alumni Secretary. .
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who make up this team, at least one fourth of
them are DZs.
Delta Zetas were certainly in the cheering line!
Of the seven ASTC cheerleaders, five of these
were from our chapter. D. Ann Moore was captain and had as her cheering-mates Judy Green,
Barbara Milloway, Monterey Talley and Patsy
Hendriks.
Eight girls were nominated for ASTC Sweetheart and six of these were DZs-D. Ann Moore,
LaRose Miles Burgess, Connie Plummer, Linda
Bush Cragar, Judy Bennett and Judy Green. All
three of the finalists were DZs and LaRose was
voted ASTC Sweetheart by the student body.
We "singing Deltas" are led by our own soloist, elle Flynn. Besides singing at almost every
sister's wedding, Nelle won second place in the
Arkansas Singer of the Year Contest and was one
of the top 10 in the National Singing Contest.
She is a member of the School Marms, the college choir, along with Beth Mays and Pat Lachowsky.
The majorette line was enhanced by three DZprancers- Cissie Hazzard, Linda Fitzhugh who
was captain of this group and Syble Owen who
was a feature twirler.
Six of our girls were chosen for Who's Who.
These were Susan Eidson, Linda Bush Cragar,
Judy Bennett, Katie Black Harrison, D. Ann
Moore and Sharon Muzzy Owen.
Best-Dressed nominees included Linda McCain
and LaRose Miles Burgess. Judy Parker Dicus
was president of the Women's Recreational Association and Diane Meacham was an entry in the
Miss Conway Contest. D. Ann Moore won the
Best Actress award. She and J o Ann Caldwell
are members of Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity, and both have been in several
major productions on the campus. Four girls
were members of the Scroll staff, the yearbook,
and Judy Bennett was business manager. Susan
Eidson was Outstanding Woman Graduate and
received an award from the American Associa-

A

tion of University Women.
Epsilon Xi has many crowns, for many times
her girls have been queens. Syble Owen was
Homecoming Queen with Martha Jane Hix and
Judy Parker Dicus as two of her maids. Patsy
Hendriks was crowned Campus Carnival Queen
and Fran Phillips was one of her maids. Susan
Eidson was Founders' Day Queen and she, too,
had Fran as one of her maids. Nelma D. Davis
was chosen as Phi Lambda Chi Sweetheart.
Epsilon Xis take an active part in the Student
Christian Association. Last year three of our
members held the top offices. Too we always take
an active part in the SCA Carnival which is a
money-making project for the religious organization to provide scholarships for students.
Scholarship is never neglected by these DZs.
For two consecutive years we have ranked second on the campus, missing first place by a narrow margin. Susan Eidson was a member of Alpha Chi, honorary scholastic fraternity, and Monterey Talley is our straight "A" student. Several
of the girls are listed on the Dean's List each
semester.
The Student Government always has several
DZs on its list of officers. Besides two dormitory
representatives, we had Connie Plummer as
Treasurer. Roberta Blackburn was elected to
serve as secretary for the coming school year.
Nelle Flynn was president of the House Council
and Connie Plummer and Katie Black Harrison
were members. Dianne Williams is the newly
elected secretary of the Council.
Royal Rooters is the leadership organization
on the ASTC Campus. Susan Eidson served as
president of this group. Other members were D.
Ann Moore, Fran Phillips, Linda Bush Cragar
and Betty Berry. New pledges tapped for this
honor are Nelle Flynn, Linda Fitzhugh, Judy
Bennett, Judy Parker Dicus, Jo Ann Caldwell,
Connie Plummer and Judy Green. Membership
into this organization bestows upon students the
highest honor offered by ASTC.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT:

We, of The Arkansas State Teachers College, are cognizant of the excellent leadership displayed by the Delta Zeta
Sorority on our campus. It is an outstanding sorority whose
members participate in every phase of college life. Many of
its members hold positions of leadership on this campus.
Delta Zeta maintains an enviable position at The Arkansas
State Teachers College.
-

S£/a<! ';}). Snow
President, Arkansas State Teachers College
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At left MARY ANN HALL AND LINDA McCAIN display DZ trophies at the Panhellenic T ea. These must have been
pleasing to the mshees for the chapter got every girl on the list. At right, it's shoe shine time for DZ pledgesa money-making project in the student center.

These Delta Zetas have been "singing Deltas"
for many years. As a DSE Sorority, they won
the song contest for 12 consecutive years until
the contest had to be changed to an added attraction for ASTC's Founders' Day. Two years
ago the contest was revived and the DZs have
won it both times. Last year Nelle Flynn directed
them to victory with "Dancing in the Dark." For
this contest each year, the girls wear black
straight skirts and white blouses featuring a
black DZ monogram.
With the slogan "We'll worm our w_ay
through" on a big red apple containing a wiggling worm, this chapter won second place in
beauty in the Homecoming float contest.
Formal rush is held during the second semester with a week of informal parties and a week
of formal parties. The chapter's biggest problem
is not having enough openings to pledge all the
good girls they desire. A high percentage of their
pledges are always initiated, and for this they
received a silver tray at the 1960 convention.
One of the main highlights of the year is the
annual Mothers' Day Breakfast. Many mothers
arrive on Saturday and join in the fun of dormitory life for a night. The breakfast is held on
Sunday morning when the mothers are entertained with DZ news and songs.
The most effective way that our girls promote
their cherished sisterhood is by having secret
sisters. For a long period of time the girls concentrate on doing good deeds for their secret
sisters. This period is climaxed with a party
where each girl reads an original poem revealing
her secret sister. Spirit at these parties is always
at its maximum.
.-:-,

;·

Twice a year Epsilon Xi has a joint party with
their brother fraternity, Phi Lambda Chi. Entertainment is usually provided by the pledges. To
promote good public relations with the college
and the city of Conway, the group always helps
with various charity drives. We are now planning
to do extensive philanthr-opy work at The Arkansas Children's Colony (for retarded children)
and at the Arkansas School for the Deaf.
Christmas spirit and DZ spirit go hand-inhand at ASTC. Each year this chapter has its annual Chirstmas Charity Party. Each girl wraps a
dollar in an original way and a contest is held to
determine which 12:irl is the most clever. The
money is used to buy food for needy families
and to brighten the season for our Carville patient. The DZs and Phi Lambs go caroling to·
gether and share their spirit with everyone on
campus, including Silas Snow, President of the
college.
At all times, Epsilon Xi is boosted by the Little
Rock Alumnre Chapter. This group has shown
great interest in the girls and members hav('
been on hand for help and advice at all times. It
was formed less than two years ago, but has already done some wonderful things for DZ. One
of the outstanding alums is Bette Wright, a past
president of Epsilon Xi who received the Grace
Mason Lundy Award in 1959.
Whether we're having a "hen party," standing
in our friendship circle and singing "Sisters and
Pals" or watching one of our girls being crowned
queen, there is always an air of closeness which
bonds our members together. And what a thrill
it is to be one of this group in such close harmony.
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8he Cooks

BATES,
McCall's
food editor, takes a coffee
break with a glamorous visitor
to the magazine's food testing
kitchen, Dave Garroway, star
of NBC-TV's "Today." Dave's
grin indicates the food tastes
as good as it looks.
MERCEDES

Most cooks have a bad enough time merely
cooking for company, but Mercedes Bates cooks
for the camera and thinks nothing of it.
That's because Mercedes, an alumna of our Chi
chapter at Oregon State, is the new food editor
of McCall's. So she has to make sure that her
cooking is not only simple and easy to prepare,
nourishing, tasty and fit for the occasion, but she
also has to make sure it will look as good to the
camera as to the gourmet.
She brought a wealth of background in home
economics and television to her new job, which
she began the first of this year. Her food philosophy shines through every page of McCall's, all
of which look good enough to eat.
"All cooking can have a touch of the gourmet,"
Mercedes said. "We hope through our photographic presentations to show that every day
foods can be just as glamorous as a couturier-designed ball gown."
This does not necessarily mean that cooking
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must be involved or difficult. On the contrary,
Mercedes tries to concentrate on giving as much
help as possible on simplified ways of doing
things.
"We hope to help the homemaker make use of
all the convenient products on the market today,"
Mercedes said. "We want to help her use them in
her own cooking pattern, to give her meals a
flair yet to keep things simple enough to incor·
porate into three-times-a-day chore. We want to
make cooking as easy as possible while making it
as creative and as much fun as possible."
The average work day for Mercedes is from
nine to five, but she usually has to take work
home because of office interruptions. Although .
her duties are all connected with food, there is
nothing routine about a day's work. She has to
decide, first of all, what recipes to use in an issue.
"There is no such thing as a new recipe," Mercedes said. "Creative cooking is really just adding a twist by using a new seasoning, a new

for the eameral
method, or a different ingredient."
When the recipes are worked out in McCall's
test kitchen, the next step is to decide upon a serving idea or an imaginative background in which
to display them. That's where the photography
comes in.
McCall's idea is to show a single food, or a single food and its accompaniment, in big, dramatic close-up as it would he ideally prepared.
As might be expected, this recipe and set-up must
be done more than once. First it is prepared for
the critical eyes of the photographer and members of McCall's art department. Then a "standin" is done while the photographer does his tests
with lightning, lenses and camera angles. Finally,
the whole thing is set up once more for the final
shot which you see some weeks later in McCall's
food section.
Another function of the food department which
Mercedes must supervise is the testing of food
products which apply for the McCall Use-Test
Tag. Sometimes this involves testing the new
product against a Mercedes-cooked home-made
variety. Always it involves testing by a panel,
whose results Mercedes then evaluates.
It's a busy life, but there's a definite fun side
to the job, too, and Mercedes expresses it as " the
insider's glow at knowing what's new." Manufacturers and food processors constantly keep the
magazine food editors informed about new products, and most often this entails introducing their
products through luncheons, dinners, and parties.
"It's the most painless way I know of combining business with pleasure," Mercedes said,
rushing off to another party. "And it's a good
thing I live right in mid-town Manhattan, within walking distance of the office, or I'd never get
home."
Mercedes didn't always live in mid-town Manhattan, however-she came from clear across the
country and was a busy member of Chi chapter
at Oregon State before she graduated in 1936
after being Chi house president. She then continued in graduate work in home economics, and
during this time was elected to Omicron Nu, the
national home economics honorary society.
She has been "in food" ever since. Her first
big food job was with the Southern California
Gas Company, where she was in the home service department for eight years. Then she went on
to the Globe Mills Division of Pillsbury Mills as
Director of Home Service, where she developed
recipes for Globe Mills products and produced
booklets and photos.

During these years she crystallized her philosophy of food and developed so many new
ideas for bringing the joys of the kitchen to
homemakers that she established her own business as a food consultant for advertising in Los
Angeles. She also found time to be president of
the California State Home Economics Association and she has always been an active member
of the American Home Economics Association.
As her own boss, Mercedes entered an exciting
and busy period. She had a staff of two and her
own test kitchen, where she developed recipes for
advertisers and publicity firms and did food photography both in black-and-white and in color.
Taking pictures of food is one of the most
exacting forms of photography, for the food must
not only look like what it is-not always an easy
effect with the actual food- but it must look succulent and appealing and he presented in a dramatic way which suggests ideas for its service to
the average homemaker.
In addition to conducting promotions and
staging glamorous luncheons, Mercedes did television food commercials and had her own cooking show, "California Living," on K XT, the
CBS television station in Los Angeles.
So if anyone has not yet seen the luscious photos of food and the accompanying recipes and
serving hints in the latest McCall's-take a
look and see what DZ's Mercedes Bates is
doing.
MERCEDES BATES climbs a ladder to get on the same Level
as the camera while checking preliminary Lay-out ideas
for one of her recipes which will star in McCall's food
pages. Photographer George Radkai adjusts the camera
angle.

DZ' s Mademoiselle on the Wing
by JumTH

Frisking through the pages of the May and
July issues of Mademoiselle magazine was
DZ's own tJademoiselle, a 1·ecent graduate
of N orthweste1·n now married to a young
man on the New York Times. If you saw
the articles and pictures about Judie, who
works for the magazine, here are more
to whet your appetite for travel.
JAMAICA

•

_ _

frolicking in Dunn's River Falls.

REXER McQUISTON

A A-Northwestern

I

HAD
EVER TRAVELED outside of the United
States until Mademoiselle magazine whisked me
off to the sun-kissed Caribbean.
This wonderful opportunity came to me unexpectedly one day when I was sitting at my desk
typing copy for the magazine. Mademoiselle
wanted to do a picture story for their May issue
about a young woman's trip to the Caribbeanthe kind of a trip that could be taken by any one
of Mademoiselle's readers. And when they asked
me if I was interested in being the young woman
I, of course, said yes!
The trip started with an airborne introduction
to the Ca1·ibbean. We flew over azured waters
that the wind had whipped into salty meringuetipped waves. The ocean's opalescence made me
press against the window of the plane for most
of the flight to Jamaica, the first of my island
stops. If I had thought that the water was blue in
the Atlantic, I found it even bluer when I reached
the Caribbean.
Colors are everywhere in the Caribbean. I cannot recall any of the people I saw or the places I
visited without first remembering the bright hues
or soft tints that surrounded them. Jamaicans in
fuschia pinks, reds and oranges walked along the
roadways at twilight, fusing softly with the
shades of the sunset and then slowly disappearing
into the sounds of approaching night. And in
St. Thomas, the native dancers rhythmically combined the churning of their scarlet, saffron and
purpled costumes with the calypso beat.
I followed a leisurely schedule, like the one
Pan American offers their New Horizons Club
membe1·s, which allowed me more than enough
time for the side trips I wanted to make. I did
all the things that I would have done if I had
gone on my own. I delighted in the scenic deliciousness of the Caribbean, digging my toes into alabaster sands in St. Thomas, frolicking in a
sparkling temperate waterfall in Jamaica, wandering through a labyrinth of narrow streets in
Old San Juan and visiting places more charming
EDITOR's NoTE: The LAMP w ishes to thank :Mademo_iselle magazine
fo r supplying th e photos on these page.s taken. by their photographer
when Judie w as in th e Caribbean and Brazil.
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walking along do cks in St. Thomas's harbor.

than I had ever seen pictured on any post card.
I found the Caribbean to be a harmonious
composition of the old living with the new. San
Juan, Puerto Rico, is an example of this intermingling of centuries. There is San Juan the new:
vast, streamlined, dynamic and growing. Yet
within this same city there is an old San Juan
with narrow houses, shuttered shop windows,
sidewalk vendors, and musical sounds of Old
World activity circling around cobblestoned street
corners.
The people of the Virgin Islands, Jamaica, and
those in San Juan all have a soft gentle dignity
about them and a warmth that is eagerly conveyed to visitors when the shyness that they all
seem to have is overcome. I especially felt this
warmth when circled within a group of school
girls in Jamaica. They asked me such questions
as "Do you like Jamaica?" and "Do you want to
come back?" It wasn't hard for me to answer
yes- I had already promised myself to return
someday.
Back at home, I was just beginning to recall
some of the delights of my Caribbean trip that I
had tucked away in my memory, when Mademoi-

selle asked me if I would like to be their young
traveler again- this time on a trip to Brazil for
the July issue. My interest in this country had
been heightened by the many articles then being
written about their new capital, Brasilia, and so
I was eager to go.
We traveled by air, curving approximately five
thousand miles over the Caribbean, Venezuela,
Amazon jungles and the unexplored of Brazil's
interior to Rio. I was awed by the aerial view
as we circled the city. Both Rio's harbor and city
proper are watched over by a majestic statue of
Christ which appears to be ascending skyward
from atop Corcovado.
Rio is gaily beautiful. Black and white mosaic
sidewalks separate the buildings in the downtown
area and rim the shores of the not-to-be-missed
Copacabana Beach. I had such fun visiting some
of the many colorfully intimate shops where a
dress can be purchased by the selection of a fabric and a measuring tape.
Brazil glows with amethysts, topazes and aquamarines and so while in Rio I bought a bit of this
brilliance to bring back with me-a topaz ring
of my own design .
(Continued on next page)
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BRASLLIA • . •

watching Brazil's ne·w capital being built.

Even though surrounded by the charm of the
past, as evidenced by the many intricately carved
facades and courtyards inlaid with old blue and
white Portuguese tiles, Brazil is thoroughly concerned with the new. Everywhere the old is vigorously being taken down to make way for new.
Yet, in all this hurry, I found Brazilians to be
warm people, motivated by a gentle casualness.
They always have time for conversation and cups
of their rich Brazilian coffee.
Brasilia, the new capital, is a dynamic example of this burst of building. After a flight of two
hours from Rio over green woolly land invaded
only by a single ribboned road leading symbolically from the present to the future, we came
upon Brasilia which appears suddenly and dramatically white against the red overturned earth.
A feeling of excitement at the sight of the hold
new future of Brazil taking form in this city
went through everyone on the plane.
Just as soon as I stepped onto the ground, I
felt a part of Brasilia's mood. I let myself he
swept into the hustle and bustle of the excavating,

painting and the pounding. Everywhere laborers
were disembarking from earth-stained trucks
that jogged continuously over tire-packed roads,
some to work on the saucer-shaped senate and
deputy chambers, others to work on the glass
tepee-fashioned cathedral.
Brasilia seemed to me such a contrast in both
structure and mood from the 16th century colonial capital, Bahia, located on the coast in
orthern Brazil. Here russet tiled roofs bank
down to the country's bluest shore, and hosts of
gilded archangels are housed in elegant cathedrals which date from the time of the early Portuguese settlers. Yet in Bahia as in all of the country, the dominating spirit is for a new and better
Brazil.
Traveling for Mademoiselle to the Caribbean
and Brazil was glamorous and filled with exciting
experiences. But in addition to all this, I came
back with the awareness of how really important
traveling is for seeing, knowing and un derstanding a living world. And so I've already started
making definite plans for travelin g on my own.
Rro . .. looking down /rom mountaintop statue of Christ.

A Panhellenic
to aDZ
by

}EAN HOEFT UNRUH,

A B-Illinois

ANNA

K.

CHASE

Memorial

For those of us in the Panhellenic world in Houston, Texas,
the name of Anna K. Chase will always be remembered. For in
life she was the human dynamo that started the local Panhellenic organization in 1929 and perpetuated it through her lifetime.
In honor of her service, the Houston Panhellenic each year
presents the Anna K. Chase Memorial Scholarship to a worthy
girl from the local area. The 1960·1961 Scholarship is the fifth
to bear her name.
Anna K. had organized a Delta Zeta Alumnre group in 1928,
and at that time the germ of founding Panhellenic was in her
mind. In March of 1930, the first meeting of the Houston Panhellenic was held and Anna K. was rightfully elected its first
president. She was the only president ever to serve two years.
However, after 1932, through all the years, she was fittingly
the "first lady" of the group.
Anna K. Told graduated from the University of Illinois in
1923 following three years at the University of Kentucky where
she was a home economics major and a Delta Zeta of Alpha
Theta chapter. Anna K. became Mrs. C. A. Chase and subsequently moved to Houston from her home in Carrollton, Kentucky. She was very civic minded, worked hard in many worthwhile organizations and was foremost in the field of children's
radio programs for many years, as well as with her adult program "Passing in Review."
At the time of the celebration of the silver anniversary of this
Panhellenic, Anna K. was hospitalized and shortly afterwards
passed away. Immediately plans were made to convert a scholarship th at had been made possible by Panhellenic for many years
to the Anna K. Chase Memorial Scholarship.
Junior or senior girls who reside in Harris County, Texas,
may apply for the $300 annual scholarship and it is granted by
the scholarship committee of Panhellenic from an approved list
of applicants.
This past August, a Back-to-School style show was held in
the grand ballroom of the Rice Hotel to benefit the Anna K.
Chase scholarship fund. The outfits of collegiate models were
judged by a panel of fraternity members. Mademoiselle magazine and Foley's department store cooperated with the local
Panhellenic in this effort. The show attracted a large group of
college girls and their mothers, and proved very successful.
For five years now the scholarship bearing Anna K.'s name
has become a living memorial for five very worthy girls. elda
Younger, a Houston girl and student at the University of Houston, is the 1960-61 recipient. She is an English major and a
member of Alpha Chi Omega.
o more fitting memorial could have been created by the
Panhellenic Association to pay tribute to their founder, and
the girls who have received the aid have also been fitting tributes to a beautiful, full and vibrant life.
For those of us who shared wearing the Lamp of Delta Zeta
in Houston with Anna K., there is even more warmth in the
light of that flame for having known and loved her.
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Some of the most faithful uninitiated Delta
Zetas, besides pledges, are husbands with
wives who wear the Lamp. Their active contributions or even passive ones (such as pitching in at home with babysitting and meals!)
are one o.f the most important contributions to
DZ work. But our DZ men have a life of
their own-a very important life-an d in this
first-of-a-series about them, we'd like you to
meet

Frederick R.

Kappel,

president of
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL
DZ husband .. . A. T. & T. President

A.T.&T.

HE'S ADZ MAN

Dial "K" For Kappel
by

JoAN FLECK FINKLEA

AT-Temple
When Ruth Ihm, r-Minnesota, married Frederick R. Kappel in 1927, he was an engineer for
the orthwestern Bell Telephone Co. Today he
is president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. , probably better known by its abbreviation "A. T. & T."
Mr. Kappel began his career digging holes for
telephone poles during the summer of 1924. He
had just graduated from college and his pay was
$25 a week less a $9 deduction for room and
board.
Hard work was nothing new to the future telephone executive. He served as a paper boy and
during his high school days he kept a block of
stores clean in his hometown of Albert Lea, Minn.
He was often up at dawn to get to his job or to
school. Between classes and jobs, he found time
to build and operate a " ham" radio.
At the University of Minnesota, Mr. Kappel
earned his own way doing odd jobs which included waiting on tables and playing the drums
in a dance band. He had decided early in life to
become an electrical engineer. After earning his
BS in Engineering, he began working toward his
goal. He spent nine years with the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co., rising from post hole digger
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to equipment and building engineer for the state
of Minnesota. He worked in the Nebraska-South
Dakota area for three years as a telephone plant
engineer. At company headquarters in Omaha, he
rose from plant operations supervisor to vice
president of operations and a director of the
company.
He went to New York and A. T. & T. in 1949.
He served as vice president in charge of Long
Lines and vice president of operation and engineering before being elected president of Western
Electric Co., manufacturing and supply unit of
the Bell System. He became the ninth A. T. & T .
president on Sept. 19, 1956.
Aside from his degree with its "open sesame"
to the engineering life, Mr. Kappel feels he "got
a lot out of college" and "out of bumping up for
the first time against people in a large city"
(Minneapolis). His associations there, he believes, taught him how to get along with others
and to appreciate different points of view.
His philosophy in running so large a business
was well expressed when he took over as president of Western Electric in 1954. "In an enterprise as big and varied as this one," he said, "no
one person can know all the answers. Certainly I

RuTH liiM KAPPEL, r-Minnesota, and her husband Frederick, president of A. T. and
T., leave together on a business trip.

don't. Working together, though, we can collectively come up with the best answer to the problems that confront us. The answer, then, lies in
peopl
in their working together cooperatively
and creatively. It's my j ob to foster an atmosphere in which that can happen."
The Kappels met on a blind date while they
were attending the University of Minnesota. They
have two daughters. Carolyn is a graduate of
Carleton College in Minnesota and works for Bell
Telephone Laboratories on the Titan Guided
Missile. Kathleen recently was graduated from
Ohio Wesleyan and plans a teachin g career.

Mrs. Kappel taught home economics for several years before her marriage. She is an active
member of the Women's Club in Bronxville, N .Y.,
where the Kappels live, and the Women's Society
of the Reformed Church. She attends meetings
of the Westchester Alumnre Chapter of DZ.
Being r eal phone people, the Kappels have
seven phones in their Bronxville home. Mr. Kappel foresees television-telephones sometime in the
future. He also predicts two-way voice communication by pocket radiotelephone, push-button
calling and world-wide direct dialing perhaps via
satellites as well as ocean cable.

CHANGED YOUR NAME OR ADDRESS?
Mail c()mpleted form NOW to National Headquarters, 3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 5, Ind.
Maiden Name . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Chapter ...•.•• .. ..... .. . .... .
Husband's Name ..•..............................•......... Date of Marriage .. ..• .... . .... .. .. .... . .... .
FORMER ADDRESS-Name ...... . ..... .. .... ..•....... . .... ....... .. ......... ...... .... .. .... . ....... ...
Street and Number ................................................................ .
City, Zone and State ................... . ...... .. . ......................... . ..... . .. .
PRESENT ADDRESS-Name ..•.............................. . ............................... ·........... .
Street and Number ..... ..... . . ... . .. . ....... .. ................................... .
City, Zone and State
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AN • GOBLE (right) chats with two of h er /ou.r DZ au.nts at the Alpha Epsilon chapter house
on the Oklahoma State carnpu.s. The two aunts are (l. to r.) Eunice Goble Manning and Enid
Goble Pritchard.

MARY

THENA F ELTS GOBLE

ANN BnoADI:IURST GOBLE

HtLDA GoBLE R motcK

fj)ELTA !Zf;TA gAMILYe/{LBUM
Seven members of one family- and all DZs
from Alpha Epsilon chapter at Oklahoma State.
It's sort of like a Chinese puzzle, but here's the
way they're all related:
Start with Thena Felts Goble who was president of A E chapter, then chapter adviser. She
now teaches in a Stillwater High School. She has
three sisters-in-law who are DZs {sisters of her
late husband) : Hilda Goble Riddick who lives
in Houston, Tex., and is the head finishing artist
for a portrait photographer; Enid Goble Pritch.
ard who is president of the Stillwater, Okla.,
Alumnre and has been CCD at Alpha Epsilon;
and Eunice Goble Manning of Stillwater who is
secretary for the Stillwater Alumnre.
Still with us? Then back to Then a Felts Goble
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who, b esides the three sisters-in-law, also has a:
sister, a daughter -in-law and a niece who are
DZs. The sister is Zula Mae F elts Anderson of
Stillwater who was freshman beauty queen the
year she pledged DZ, has a son and daughter and
two possible DZ legacies in granddaughters. The
daughter-in-law is Ann Broadhurst Goble who
married Thena Felts Goble's son Neil.
And last is the current college member of the
clan-Thena Felts Goble's niece, Mary Ann Goble who is pictured above with two of her aunts
at the chapter house. Of course, besides being
the niece of Thena Felts Goble, Mary Ann is also
the niece of Mrs. Riddick, Mrs. Pritchard and
Mrs. Manning.
Can any DZ family heat this ? ? ?

Lost DZ Pin Found
After 18 Years
Can you imagine what a thrill it would be to
find your sorority pin which you had lost 18
years ago?
Just ask Mabel Northern Finnell of Rho chapter at the University of Denver. Mrs. Finnell lost
her pin while trying on dresses 18 years ago at a
now defunct department store in San Francisco.
She retraced her steps when she discovered the
pin was missing, but had no luck. So she assumed
it was just gone forever.
But during recent remodeling of the department store building, someone found the pin and
started it on its long way back to Mrs. Finnell.
Though the pin was found in San Francisco, and
Mrs. Finnell lives in Covina, Calif. , the pin went
first to a columnist of the San Francisco Chronicle who then sent it on to the Denver Post.
He sent it there because there was a key attached to the chain of the pin reading "Denver
Clarion," the name of the University of Denver
student newspaper. Both the pin and the key had
"M. Northern" engraved on the back, and the
Denver Post checked through the alumni office of
the University of Denver. They gave Mrs. Finnell's Covina address and the pin was returned
to her.
"I never dreamed it would ever be found,''
Mrs. Finnell was reported to have said m the

•

Denver Post story which appeared early this September when the pin was found.
She explained that the Denver Clarion key attached to the sorority pin chain was awarded to
students who worked on the college newspaper.
A second key on the chain was inscribed with a
P for Parakeet Club, a DU pep club.
Mrs. Finnell did graduate work and holds a
degree from Gallaudet College and is now teaching deaf children in the Covina schools. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Northern, were also
Gallaudet students .

•

•

Joy Wheeler Named Province Director
in Michigan
Michigan's new province director, Joy Schuman Wheeler, B P-Michigan State, says
she was one of those collegiates who wanted to be a good Delta Zeta in school, but
would never become one of "those alums!" But she has been a busy and valued DZ
worker ever since initiation, and has loved every minute of it.
Joy takes the place vacated by Gloria Frymire, who was elected to National Council
at the 1960 convention. She has been College Chapter Director of Epsilon Sigma at
Wayne State University for four years.
At MSU she was rush chairman and a member of campus Panhellenic. A native Detroiter, she returned to the area after school when she married her husband William,
an Alpha Chi Sigma, whom she met at an exchange dinner between their houses at
MSU. Bill is a market analyst at Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation. They began their
family a year ago by adopting Scott Edward, now 2. Joy says: "A baby sister for him
to boss around would mean 'our cup runneth over'."
Joy was chairman of the Junior Group of Detroit Alumnre in 1956, which was a busy
year with initiations of the two DSE chapters in Detroit and their alumnre. She has also
been a special rushing supervisor for several years, traveling from Missouri to New
York City and points in between. She is looking forwa1·d to extending her contacts with
"the many wonderful DZs in Michigan."
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L--.....
Thes e dresses of chestnnt
brown silk are trimmed with black velvet bows and black velvet bnttons
su,rrounded with rows of black lace. Fringed epaulettes are features of
the dress at right from P eterson's Magazin e. The costume at the left
is from Godey's.

RIBBON D ETAILING WAs ALL THE FASHION!
F ASHIO N M AGAZINE for the spring of
1860 f eatured a style such as this at the left with
a V-neckline and bow trim .

GooEY's

NATALIA B E LTING, assistant professor of history
at th e University of Illinois, wears a dress she
made in 1860 fashion for the centennial celebration of the town of Champaign, Ill.

Here's Fashion's Latest .
Tall hats and short skirts may be the order of
the day in 1960, but a century ago in 1860 the
high fashion magazines, Godey's and Peterson's,
didn't think so. They featured styles such as the
ones sketched here by DZ Natalia Belting, A BIllinois, assistant professor of history at the University of Illinois-and the styles were complete
with buttons and bows!
Dr. Belting did these sketches for the NewsGazette of Champaign, Ill., which devoted a full
page in July to her picture, sketches and stories
of fashions of a century ago. It was all in connection with the celebration of Champaign's
lOOth anniversary of organization as a city.
Dr. Belting was on the historical committee for
the celebration, and a dressmaking contest was
part of the fun- but the dresses had to be 1860
style, of course!
In depicting the sort of information that might
be found in Godey's and Peterson's of a century
ago, Dr. Belting wrote:
"Materials for the present season include moire
antique silks, satins and poplins, plain and
plaided; and for the coming summer, muslins,
organdies, grenadines and summer silkes.

• •

100-YEAR-OLD GODEY FASHION at the lejt is this one of
mousseline de laine, in material of light fawn with figures of Sevres blue.
Blue velvet ribbon is appliqued to the waist and tight sleeves with cap
are trimmed with narrow velvet. Gown at right has nine-flounce skirt.
ANOTHER

From 100 Years Ago_, That
"Crinoline, or in other words, ' hoopes,' since
crinoline of a verity is too expensive to be
thought of, still 'continues ample and of the trailing bell shape, quite small for some distance below the waist, and from there spreading into a
wide circumference . .. .
"Sleeves are made very wide. The pagoda
sleeve is much favored, being close to threequarters of the arm length and in some dresses a
yard wide at the opening ....
"Bonnets are of a coarse straw, trimmed with
black ribbons figured with straw color. A bunch
of wheat ears or· a cluster of oats is frequentl y
added to these bonnets, making the effect at once
simple and elegant ....
"The newest mode of arranging the hair is the
Borhese. It is cut quite short in front and curled
in little rings around the face, called frisons. The
back hair is coiled into a heavy Grecian knot
behind, and from this, a braid passes over the
top of the head, not the front, in the style of a
bandeau ....
"Silk stockings are comparatively little worn
now; nevertheless they are very elegant, and
black the most coquettish articles feet were ever

THIS WAS THE OFFICIAL DRESS PATTERN fo r
the Centennial Celebration-an 1860 style
developed by McCall's. Note the buttons
and bows!

Is!
enveloped in . . . . It is very injudicious to adopt
the wearing of the high-heeled shoes, for it is
dangerous and disagreeable: a lady should appear to glide, not stamp about."
See how things have changed!
Dr. Belting's interest in history extends far
beyond that merely of fashions. She is on leave
this semester from her post at the University of
Illinois in order to ·work on a dictionary of the
Illinois Indian language, a dictionary compiled
by a Jesuit stationed among the Illinois about
1712. It has never been transcribed before,
largely because of the difficulty of reading the
original manuscript.
Other activities are preaching and writing.
She is, as she describes it, " more or less" a regular supply for many of the rural churches and
some churches where pulpits are vacant, for the
United Presbyterian Church , U.S .A. She has also
had seven children's books published-Indy and
My Lincoln was published last March and Verity
Mullens and the Indian is coming out this fall.
She is also kept busy writing for various magazines. The September issue of Glamour had an
article by Dr. Belting in it.
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Holiday Greetings Through Magazines for DZ
Do your CHRISTMAS shopping through our Delta
Zeta magazine service. You can please all your friends
and relatives with a gift that continues to give pleasure
throughout the year by ordering magazine subscriptions
for them-no shipping troubles for you-save time, save
money, save standing in line at the post office. And y(}U
will be giving a Christmas present to Delta Zeta, too,
because our sorority receives a commission on every
magazine ordered through Delta Zeta Office, P.O. Box
725, Concord, California.

Children's Digest (5-12 yrs.)
Humpty Dumpty (3-7 yrs.)
J ack & Jill (3-10 yrs.)
Seventeen (Teenage girls)
Glamour (Teens and twenties)
Mademoiselle (Teens and twenties)
FOR WOMEN :
Better H omes & Gardens
Glamour
Good Housekeeping
Harpers Bazaar
House & Garden
House Beautiful
Ladies Home Journal
McCalla
Parents
Redbook
Vogue

There is a magazine to please every age and taste. As
a help to guide you in your choice of a magazine gift,
we are listing below just a few of the hundreds of
magazines available through Delta Zeta. (We can handle
subscriptions to all ma gazines, new and renewal.) Won't
you make up yo ur order now and send it to Delta Zeta
Subscriptions ? Or write us for a free Christmas magazine
catalogue.

FOR MEN:
Argosy
Electronics World
Esquire
Field and Stream
Golf Magazine
Mechanix Illustrated
Modern Photography
Popular Gardening
Sports
Sports Afield
Sports Illustrated

FOR CHILDREN:
American Girl (10-17 yrs.)
Boy's Life {12-16 yrs.)
Calling All Girls (7-14 yrs.)
Child Life (3-12 yrs.)
Children's Activities (2-12 yrs. )

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:
Newsweek
Coronet
Fortune
Reader's Digest
Holiday
Saturday Evening Post
Life
Time
Look
TV Guide

ORDER FORM FOR DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS
P.O. BOX 725, CONCORD, CALIF.
Name of Subscriber

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·(~l·e~;c· ~;i~;)

.................. , ............. , , ... .. .

Street, City and State ....................•....•... . ........................... . ... . ...... .... ........... .
N arne o-f Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date today . ..•....•...... ....•.... .. . ....... . .....

For ... .... .......... ..... ........ . .....• Years

Credit this chapter or group . .. ..... ...... .... ..... .

New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Their address ... .. .................... . ........ .. . .

Renewal •......................................

Amount enclosed

Donor (if a gift)

•

•

••

•••••••••••••

••••••••••

0

...

.

..

.

.

. . . . ·········· · ............ ········· ······· ·· ··· .... ...... .. ····· .................. .

Street, City and State

00

00000

oo ••··· ···· · .... ........ .... .... ooo ............................... · ··· ·• ·• •· ...•

Do you wish gift card for birthday 0, Christmas D. anniversary 0, general 0
(No card sent unless requested)
Card to arrive • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . Card to be signed
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............................ ... . ....... .

E dited by SusAN B uRGER, A A

o/ Our . . Alumnae

FmsT PRrZE for skill with
the needle in the state of
Rhode Island went to Barbara Skooglund H eyman of
the Providence Alumnce.
Barbara won the $100 prize
in the Sewing Service Contest of the Federation of
Women's Clubs of America
sponsored by Vogue Patterns. She went on to win
third place in the national
contest, which m eant an
additional $250 and dress
material. She made not
only the dress and jacket
she is wearing here, but all
accessories as well, including the hat-and many
others to afford costume
change.
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president of the Indianapolis alumTUE and former editor of the LAMP, and Frances E.
Westcott, past national president, present Charlyn F. Murray with the Indiana State Day Award, "Our ChoiceWoman of '60." Charlyn is DZ's Endowment Fund Chairman and is president of the house corporation for Delta
chapter at DePauw. Delta recently completed their new house.

ELLEN KnoLL JENKINS,

ALUMNJE ACTIVITIES
One of the most successful Senior-Alumnre
Picnics was held by Providence, R.I., alumnre at the Cold Spring House in Wickford. Several of these women joined with Massachusetts
Alumnre for Rhode Island-Massachusetts State
Day. Guest speaker was LAMP Editor Jan Otwell.
A total of 5400 volunteer hours was one of the
philanthropic projects of Detroit women. They
also contributed money toward the Gallaudet
College Deaf Olympics. Finances were accrued
by selling pecans, ribbons, "white elephants" and
Tupperware. All in all, it has been a busy year
for Detroit DZs.
Kent, Ohio alumnre, together with the college
chapter, Youngstown, Akron and Canton
alumnre, are furnishing a room in the new Music
and Speech building as an aid to the hard-ofhearing pupils at Kent State. The room will soon
he ready for occupancy and will be called the
Delta Zeta room.
The priority philanthropy project for this year
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for Aurora, lll., alumnre was the direct assistance to the Visiting Nurses Association. Many
items were made during chapter meetings and
later distributed to the association. Income from
the annual card party and fashion show were
used for this and other projects.
Since the fo unding of the Austin, Tex. , PreSchool Hearing Center four years ago, the Austin alumnre have focused their interests and at·
tention upon it. One method used to gain financial support was a benefit card party and style
show. Money was also donated to decorate the
new Alpha Tau chapter house.
The graduating seniors of Beta Rho, Michigan State University, were each given a DZ
leather address book at a tea held by Lansing·
East Lansing alumnre. A rummage sale, sale of
monogrammed bridge tallies and the sale of
specialty paper items were devices used by these
women to boost their treasury.
The Omaha alumnre are continuing their fi.
nancial and moral support of their 13 year old

girl at the Tebraska School for the Deaf in
Omaha.
Giving support to rushing has been the latest
project of Orlando-Winter Park, Fla., women.
They recently Look part in a mother-daughter
tea sponsored by the local Panhellenic.
Long Beach, Calif., alumnre, through successful money raising projects, were able to donate $600 to the Delta Alpha building fund, $30
to the local YWCA building fund and $20 to
Carville.
A $103 profit was realized from the sale of
canned and packaged nuts and Christmas Cards
by Cleveland East Side alumnre.
Ada, Ohio alumna!, although just recently
receiving their charter, got things off to a big
start by furnishing aU the food for the Zeta
Kappa, Ohio Iorthern, formal rushing. Other
achievements were the gifts of cash and food to
the needy and the donation of cash and clothes
to a family victimized by a fire.
Last year's bridge marathon was such a success that Pasadena-Footltills, Calif., alumnre
decided to repeat it Chances are this will be an
annual chapter event.
Here's a suggestion for brightening the lives of
any hospital patient and it comes from the
Cleveland West Side women. They made miniature Easter corsages for the women at the Cleve-

1ARCELLA CADWELL (second from left), alumnre director,
presides over the installation of a new alumnre chapter
in May at Colorado Springs, Colo. With her (l. to r.) are
Faye H eitsmith, president; H elen Randall, vice president; Leone Robinson, secretary, and Barbara H aaker,
treasurer.

land State Hospital. Boutonnieres were given to
the men.
Seniors of the Gamma Alpha chapter, BaldwinWallace, were guests at a brunch given by alumnre of Berea. The purpose of this annual affair
is to acquaint the seniors with Delta Zeta alumnre in and around Cleveland.

DZs oF PENNSYLVANIA STATE
U ' IYERSITY gather books to . donate to libraries of surrounding
towns. Left to right are Barbara
Young and Carole Levin of the
collegiate chapter; Mrs. Robert
Donaldson, former advisor to the
chapter; and Mrs. Mary Strollo
and Mrs. John Lantzy, librarians
of one of the n earby benefiting
libraries. The project was a result
of the friendship which began
when Mrs. Donaldson was chapter
adviser and Mrs. Lantzy was a
Penn State student.
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ship cup for the chapter; Frances Leach, E B-Northwestem State, Miss Province 18; Miss Sara Freeman, E MMississippi Southern, runner up.

get the low down on hearing
equipment, a local philanthropy, at the Texas State convention. They are (l. to r.) Stella Cash Bell; Joan Wagner Klein, and Edna Fox Ponder. The group supplies
hearing equipment as a philanthropy.

Also helping out rushing was Greater Kansas
City alumnre. These women hold an annual
"Lamp of Gold" party. The party helps both
actives and alumnre go into the Fall with renewed vigor and enthusiasms.
Wilmington, Del., alumnre entertained the
girls in the Florence Crittendon Home with
prizes, refreshments and a gift for each girl.
The Indianapolis alumnre had a very successful and profitable evening recently. A trading
post was set up in the home of one of the members and everyone brought all the things they
could find which were no longer useful to them,
but might he for someone else. Net profits: $58.
Through the sale of stationery and Christmas
cards Greater Hartford, Conn., alumnre were
able to donate stockings to the Newington Home
and Hospital for Crippled Children.
More than 125 DZ friends and members attended North Suburban, Ill., philanthropy
party in Arlington Heights. Benefiting from the
afternoon's activities was the Holiday Home
camp for diabetic children. North Submban's
bridge marathon concluded with a luau party on
the final night of play. Refreshments were pineapple punch and an outdoor barbecue feast.
One hundred three-inch take up reels and a
transistor hearing aid for the Sacramento State

College Hearing Clinic were the results of the
first style show ever held by Sacramento alumnre. From all indications, these women know the
secret of a successful style show.
Birmingham alumnre presented a check of
$100 to the Alabama Foundation of Hearing
and Speech as the final project for the year. It
made possible the purchase of a tape-recorder
to be used in Deaf Education classes.
The Santa Barbara alumnre entertained the
seniors of Delta Psi, University of California,
Santa Barbara, at a dessert theatre party.
The patients at W ashtenaw County Hospital
received gowns made by Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor
women.
Sue Kloeppel, Alpha Sigma, a member of the
Jacksonville, Fla., alumnre group has been
elected president of that city's Panhellenic.
Although a small group, Toledo alumnre were
able to do their part to help the Toledo Hearing
League. Through the sale of .candles these alumnre were able to contribute $70 to this worthwhile project.
The local project of El Paso alumnre is the
Salvation Army Home. Each Thanksgiving a
turkey is sent and each girl receives a gift on
her birthday.
Boston women are saving General Mills cou-

WINNING HoNORS

at Mississippi-Louisiana State Day were

(l. to r.) loan Rogers, B '!'-Newcomb, accepting scholar-

THREE DALLAS ALUMN.IE

pons to buy silverware for DI chapter.
Need a creative idea for a program? The San
Diego alumnre found one. At a recent meeting
they witnessed a sculpting demonstration at the
Balboa Park Cultural Center. Title of the program was "Clay in Action."
Elgin, ill., alumnre have been making the
life of the women of Hawley Cottage at the Elgin State Mental Hospital brighter. A phonograph and several records plus clothing have
been contributed. A tea was also given for these
women.
A card party to benefit Xi chapter was given
by Cincinnati alumnre jointly with the mothers
Club. This enabled the girls, alumnre and mothers to establish a closer relationship.
The Niagara-Mohawk Power Corporation
played host to Buffalo alumnre. The women witnessed the latest in cooking tips and the latest in
cooking equipment. The meeting ended with a
drawing for the vittles which had been prepared during the demonstration.
'Mid all the excitement of moving into the new
chapter house, Beta Sigma, Colo. State, received

* * *

~olbtn

$200 for draperies from Denver alumnre. Delta
Xi and Epsilon Alpha were each presented with
$40. Funds were made possible through successful rummage sales staged by the Denver women.
One of the most interesting meetings for Portland, Ore., alumnre was a tour through a local
radio station. It was an interesting tour because
the station is located in one of Portland's oldest
homes-renovated for the purpose.
The sales of fresh nuts and vacuum-packed
candy are among the Washington, D.C., alumore chapter's most effective ways of raising
money. Orders arrive in the fall social seasons.
Many DZs have long-standing customers who will
tell you that these items make perfect Christmas
remembrances.
The children at the Bergen County Children's
home had a delightful Easter, thanks to baskets,
bunnies, eggs and stockings-gifts from Northeastern New Jersey alumnre.
A dessert bridge party was given by New
Orleans alumnre in Tulane's Student Center for
the blind patients at Carville. Profits from this
most enjoyable afternoon were $200.

jflamt C!ettrnal

ALPHA

* * *

PSI

Helen Lane Knight (Mrs. Gearry L.) '15
BETA

Ruth Virginia Chappelle Platt (Mrs. Dwight G.) '17
7-31-60
Anita Petrie -Gehan Still (Mrs. William) '26x 2-18-60
GAMMA

Mary Ring Cochran (Mrs. C. H.) '27
Lillian Miller Mistretta (Mrs. Thomas) '37
Rovene Rinehart Ohrenstein (Mrs. Edward W.) '22x
Edith Clara Green Wright (Mrs. Merlin) '26
ALPHA LAMBDA

Hazel Willink Burt (Mrs. F. M.) '28 7-27-60

Ruth Margaret Maxwell Lowther (Mrs. Wilfred W.)
'28 6-21-59
DELTA

Marie Thrush '12 6-5-60
Natalie Roberts Young (Mrs. Phillip) '31 2-28-60

ALPHA PSI

Edith McEachin Chase (Mrs. Clarence) '30 May '60
BETA TAU

Lois Virginia Clark Nickerson (Mrs. Earle) '51

ZETA
BETA UPSILON

Vivian Knight Harper (Mrs. Henry C.) '17 5-5-60

Daphne Margery Roy '46

KAPPA

Dorothy Agnes Hvatum Bjornstad (Mrs. B. Thor) '33
8-7-60

DELTA PI

Lena Ellenberger '17 8-29-60

MU
DELTA RHO

Hallie Violet Hess '15

Zadah Loulita Mudgett '37 Oct. '58

UPSILON

Ruth Evangeline Hall Mueller (Mrs. Frank)
5-27-60

'23x

EPSILON EPSILON

Ada Mae McMurray Cucuck '57 Apr. '59
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•

Delta Zeta Sorority
Founded at Miami University, October 24, 1902

•

GuY PoTTER BENTON, D.D., LL.D., Grand Patron (Deceased)
FOUNDERS
jULIA BISHOP CoLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) .•.•..•...•.•.... .. .. .. •...... ......... ...................... Deceased
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) ....•....•....•....... .. 3194 Tremont Rd., Sta. B, Columbus 21, Ohio
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ......................................... 3761 N. Meridian, Indianapolis, Ind.
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) ......................•...............•........ . ............•..... Deceased
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) •....•....•. . ..•.....•................•.........••..... Deceased
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) .••••...•••..•.••.••..••..•.•••.••••••..••.•.•••.•••• · ..• Deceased
NATIONAL COUNCIL
National President ••.••••...••...•••.. HELEN WOODRUFF NOLOP (Mrs. R. J.), 2520 No. 48th PI., Phoenix, Ariz.
National Secretary (Extension) ....•... VIOLET SHARRATT WHITFIELD (Mrs. R. H.), 3230 Park Pl., Evanston, Ill.
National Treasurer .............. GLADYS LUTZE VARTY (Mrs. Jonathan), 149 Brixton Rd., Garden City, L.I., N.Y.
Director of Alumnre ...........•• GLORIA MACNEVEN FRYMffiE (Mrs. Larry), 2403 Devonshire St., Lansing, Mich.
Director of College Programs ...•....•..•..•....••...•..........•...............•.....................
. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • BETSY BRADLEY LEACH (Mrs. Garold A.), 1865 Hill Dr., Eagle Rock, Los Angeles 41, Calif.
Director of Membership •..........•.. BETTY HEUSCH AGLER (Mrs. Norman), 3546 Sunbury Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
Director of House Corporations ........•........ EDITH ALLEN BROWN (Mrs. C. W.), 10 Abbott Ct., Orinda, Calif.
Director of Philanthropies ...... MARJORIE DoYLE BERGMAN (Mrs. Edward), 1 North 616 Western, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Director of Public Relations ... .. ..•. VELMA LocKRIDGE McKEE (Mrs. M. J.), 7318 Edgerton Dr., Dallas 31, Tex.
National Panhellenic Conference Delegate ..•...............•..........•....•...........................
.. .. • . .. • . . . EvELYN ADAMS CosTELLO (Mrs. Russell T.) , 2850 Pine Lake Rd., R.F.D. 2, Orchard Lake, Mich.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
National Headquarters Address .......••....•.. ..•. .. . .•. .•. .. .. 3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 5, Ind.
Executive SecrBtary ...... .. ......•.. ..• .. . .•... .•. ... .• ....•...... ..• ••....•.... • • Miss IRENE C. BouGHTON
COLLEGE CHAPTER ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
College Chapter Administrator .• . ... . ....•..........................•...............•.... • ............
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . MARGUERITE WHERRY HAVENS (Mrs. George C.), 5518 Grand Ave., Des Moines 12 Iowa.
Field Secretaries ...••...... OLiviA CoLVIN, CAROYLN LEE, TONI McGLONE, JEANETTE MITCHELL, DEE ANN ST~PHENS
THE LAMP
Editor of THE LAMP . ••. .... .. . .•.... . JANET SMITH OTWELL (Mrs. Ralph M.), 1234 Isabella St., Wilme tte, Ill.
Board of Trustees of THE LAMP Fund: Gladys Lutze Varty (1962); Edith Allen Brown (1966); Helen Woodruff
Nolop (1962) ; Evelyn Adam" Costello (1964); Irene Boughton (1962), chairman 3561 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, Ind.
'
'
STANDING COMMITTEES
Corutitulion & Procedure Chairman-Frances Benallack Benowicz
(Mrs. C. A.), 6569 N. Tahoma Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.
Histo ry & Archives Chairman- Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H . M.),
R .R. I, Bloomington, Ind.

Judiciary Committee-Eleane:r Atterbury Corten (Mrs. Amos), 951
Larkspur Rd .• Oakland, Calif.
Moth en' Club Chai.rman-Mu. Peter Tema (Caroline), 627 38th
A\·e ., N.E., Columbia Heighta. Minn.

COMMITTEES
Activitie$ Chairman-Patti Volbrecht Phillips (Mrs. Jay), 300 E.
Alster, Arcadia, Calif.
Audioloc and Allied Fi elds Scholar.ship-Miss Evelyn Morris, Uni·
versity of Rhode Island, Kingston , R.I.
Awards Co-m.mitlee-Qpal Wells (Mrs. CordL 336 N. Prai rie St., Whit e·
water, Wis.
Carville- Mi ss Sbirlyn Chaffin, 114() E. 21st Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Chapter Neroslett ers-Cieo Cardwell Arterburn (Mrs . Sam D. ), 2528
East Sec ond, Tulsa 4, Okla.
Course oj Study Chairman-Miss Judy Noble, 309 Leaway Dr., Apt. 2,
Baton Rouge, La.
Endowment Fund-Mi!a Charl yn Murray, 6101 N. Haverford , lndianapoltt, Ind.
Ca/laudet College-Lu cille Bolstad May (Leland B.), 1570 Mount
Eae:}e Pl., Alexandria, Va,
Installation Coordinator-Mrs. Charles At seth (Joanna) , 3520 Lake
Shore Dr., Chicaao 13, Ill.
Legi.sk1tive Chairman-Gertrude Houk Furies (Mrs. C. A .), 2997 S.W .•
Fairview Blvd ., Portland 1 , Ore.
Macazine Chairman-Encelyn Brow.n Tourtelot (Mrs. Charles H.),
P.O. Box 725, Concord. Calif.
Me mory Book Chairman-Ruth Clausen Reasor (Mrs. M. L.), 7980
Wjndcombe Blvd. , I ndianapolis, Ind.
NadoiUll Officer Study Committee--Hazel Buff mire (Mrs. Wallace),
24.00 Lawndale, Evanston, Ill.
Personal Loan.s and Scholarships-Bernic e Hutchison Ga le (Mrs.
Guy H .), 130 Van Winkle Dr., San Anselmo. Calif.
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Pledge Training Chairman-Clara P1 asil Greinke (Mrs. E. D.), 4902
Erie St., Cedar Crest, Annandale, Va.
Public R elation s (Province)Province VII-Mrs. Joe Kalvotl a, 2715 Glen Ave.~ Ev an svi lle, I nrl.
Provi nce XII- Mrs. Curtis John son, 2045 5 . Cook, Denver, Colo.
PrQ;~~ce XIII- Mrs. Don al d Husband, 194.4 Charnelton , Eugene .
Province XIV-Mrs. Albert Grimrnesy, 2500 St. Fr nncis Dr., Sacramento, Calif.
Province XVI-Mrs. R obe rt McKeeman, 5705 . 26 th, Tul sa , Oktln .
Province XVII-Mary Katherine .M acDou gall, 2511 Hareford Rd .,
Austin, T e:x.
Recommendation$ Chairman-Rbosan Dobben Stryker (Mrs. James
G.), 455 Kenwood N.E .• Grand Rapid s 5, Mich.
R epo rt Study Committee- Frances Bena lla ck Benowicz (Mrs. C. A.),
6569 N. T ahoma Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.
RitUfJl. Chairman- Evelyn Adams Cos tello ().frs. Ru sse ll T. ), 2850
Pme Lak e Rd. , R.F.D. 2, Orch ard Lake, Mich.
Robe _Chairman-Florence Hood Spear (Mrs.• Pau I), 627 S. Lincoln,

H1Dsdale, Ill.

Scholar3hip Chairman- Sue WilUams Bebb (Mrs. Robert S.), 1988
Kohara Lane. San Jose 24.. Calif.
Standards Chairman-Isab el Piedade Beckmann (Mrs. E . H.) . 2365
S. Arbor Dr.~ Oswego. Ore .
National Deputy--Mrs. ' V. H . Meatheringham (Gertrude), Route I,
Kennesaw, Ga.

PROVINCE 1-Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island
Collegiate Province Director: Mas. Roczn SaRDooouca (JOANNE), 46 Glenwood Dr., North Kingston , R . I.
CoLLJOC& CK.OPUU

Chapter
Alpha Upsilon

School

Beta Alpha

Univ. of Rhode Island

President and Chapter Addren
Madonna Fogg, 412 Balentine Hal!. Univ.
of Maine, Orono, Me.
Roberta Maxey, Delta Zeta House, 70
Lower College Rd., Univ. of R.I., Kingston, R.I.
Judith Roncalli, Delra Zeta Hou.se, Univ.
of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Barbara Stutaman, 980 Central, Needham
92, Mass.

Univ. of Maine

Gamma Beta

Univ. of Connecticut

Delta I ota

Tufts University

Alumnre Province Director: Mns.

C. DuNN

WILLIAM

(BARBARA),

Al.UMNJ£ CHAPTERS (•

Chapter
*Bangor, Me.

Boston, Mass.

•Fairfield Co., Conn.
Hartford, Conn.

President and Address
Mrs. Eugene Tracy, R.R. 5, Brewer, Me.
Mrs. Frank Howard, 81 Hillsdale Rd.,
Medford 55, Mass.
Mrs. Edward Gill, 53 Highpoint Rd.,
Westport, Conn .
Mrs. Frederick. Schneider, 50 Camp
Ave., Newington, Conn.

Colle&e Chapter Director and Address
CJaire S. Sanden, 123~ MaJn St., Orono,
Me.
Mrs. William Stauffer Gates (Mitzi), 15
Normandy Dr., Wakefield, R . I.
Mrs~

Russell De Coursey
Heights, Storrs, Coon.

(Betty),

Storr•

Mrs. F. W. Pote (Marguerite), 15 Cheater
Ave ., Medford, Mas..

1203 Silver Lane,. East Hartford, Conn.

not cha rtered)
Chapter
*Kingston, R.I.

President and Addre.u
Miss Marion Wible, Box 143, Kingaton, R.I.
Mrs. John Sindlein, 32 Fuco Dr., East
Haven, Conn.
Mrs. William Guise, 7 Cullen Ave.,
Valley Falls, R.I .

New Haven, Conn.
Providence, R.I.

PROVINCE 11- New York and New Jersey
Collegiate Province Director: MRs. EDWARD SP..lllROW (TEDDY), 16 Warfield St., Upper Montclair, N.J.
Cou.zc~e CHA.P'nlt:S

Chapter
Alpha Zeta

School
Adelphi College

Beta Omega

New York Univ.

Gamma Eta

Hunter College

Delta Epsilon

Queena College

Zeta Delta

Wagner College

Presid ent and Chapter Address
Irene Ahlmeyer, East Hall, Adelphi Coli.,
Garden City, L.l., N.Y.
Gloria Weaver,. 6138 Liebig Ave., N.Y.
71, N.Y.
Ethel Wikberg, 68 W. 162nd St., Bronx,
N.Y.
Ann McRae, 37-31 H9th St., Flushing, L.I.,
N.Y.
Elaine Gorklo, 322 Guild Hall, Wagner
College, Staten Island 1, N.Y.

College Chapter Director and A.ddreu
Dr. Louise Heim, '9 Campbell. New Hyde
Park, L.I., N.Y.

Dr. Emily Philpott, 43-21 242nd St., Dou&las·ton. L.I., N.Y.
Mrs. Florence Grouzales. 1126 Forest Ave.,
Staten bland, N.Y.

AlumntE Province Director: MARJORIE W. SCBLEBER. 57 Adams St., Garden City, N.Y.
ALu&tNJE CB.APTBR!I (•

Chapter
Buffalo, N.Y.
Lon1 leland, N.Y.

New York City
Bronx
' Manhattan
Queens

President and Addres.J
Mrs. Robert S. Kinkel, 138 Rosemont.
Buffalo 26, N.Y.
Mrs. Jack Magennis, 145 Kensington
Rd., Garden City, N.Y.
Mise Birgit Dahlstrom, 2069 E. 72nd St.,
Brooklyn 72, N.Y.
Miss Lillian Ahl c, 2123 Hermaoy Ave. ,
Bronx 72, N.Y.
Miss Eleanor M . Murphy, 37-26 87th
St., Jacltson Heights, N.Y.
Miss Charlotte Schmidt, 41-23 68th St. ,
Woodside 77, N.Y.

not chartered)
Chapter
Staten I sland
Northeastern
New Jersey
Norlhern
New Jersey
R oc hester, N.Y.

Syracuse, N.Y.

President and A.ddreu
Mrs. A. G.. Stem, 128 Hart Blvd.,.
Stat en Island 1,. N.Y.
Mn. William Taber, 159 Cottage Rd. ,

Wyckoff, N.J.
Mrs. John W. Waldron, 225 Liberty
St., Apt. 407, Dloom fi e ld, N.J.
Mrs. Glen Atkins, 62 Belleclaire Dr.~
Rochester 17, N.Y.
Miss Winifred Farley, 10-i Haffender
Rd., Syracuse, N.Y.
Mrs. Frank. H. Dunsmore, Jamesto wn
House, Scarsdale,. N.Y.

PROVINCE Ill-Pennsylvania
Collegiate Province Director: Mas. BnuCE
Chaptsr
Omicron

School
Univ. of Pittsburgh

Beta Theta

Bucknell Univ.

Gamma Delta

Penn State Univ.

Gamma Phi

Indiana State Teachers

Del ta Tau
Ep1ilon Zeta

Temple Univ.
Drexel

Epsilon Theta

Clarion State Teachers

Zeta Epsilon

California State Teachers

DUTTON

(MARY ELLEN), 532 Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore , Pa.

Cou.xcx CHAPTERS
President and Chapler Addres&
Nancy Raynor, 7818 Lloyd Ave. , Pittsburgh 18.
Jud ith Maier, W-513 Bucknell U., Lewis·
burg.
Joan Bied ler, 2217 PolJock Dining Ha11,
P enn Slate U., Box 37, U nive rshy Park.
Nancy McElroy, 301A J ohn Sutton Hall.
Indiana.
Patrici u Warn inl!. 1921 Park, Phil.3d elphia .
Lindo Lowell, 5831 Addison St., PhiladclpiJia.
Sally Ann Shaner, M.R. 10, E. Brady Rd.,
Kittanning.
Jane Starkey, 322 College Ave., California ,

Pa.

College Chapter Director and Adclress
Mrs. R obert L. Wyerman. 673 Hantranft,
P ittsburgh 26 .
Mrs. E. Harwood Lyons .. 119' S. 3rd St. ,
Lewisburg.
Mrs. Leslie R . May er, Jr. , 1176 S. Alb e rt·
so n St., State College.
Miss Ruth Podbielski, Box 157, S .T.C ••
Indiana.
Mrs. Eleanor C. Leonard, 7815 Roanoke
St., Philadelphia 18.
Miss Dolores Johnson, Clarion State Col lege, Clarion .
Mrs..
Michael
Duda,
California
State
Teachers College, California, Pa.

Alumna! Province Director: MRS, C. F. FISHER (PEe), R.D. 1,. Harding Boro, Pittston, Pa.
ALUMNJE CBAPTJtRS

Chapter
* California
Erie
*Harri sb urg

Pre.o; idcnt ond Address
Miss J a n et Brist or, 1251 Pa rk, \'\' ash.
ington, Pa .
Mrs. E. J. T enpas, 853 E. Gore Rd.,
Erie.
Mrs. Don R. Grafton, R .R . 2, Box SOt
Harrisburg.

Chapter
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
State College

President and Addreu
Mrs. Louis P. Mords, 655 Ninth Ave ••
Prospect Park.
i\hs. Jam es D. Concelman. 432 Woodrift Lane, Pittsburgh 36.
Mrs. H enry Knerr, 219 Adams Ave. ,
State College.
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PROVINCE IV-West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
District of Columbia, Delaware, Maryland
Collegiate Province Director:
Coi..LBGJ: Ca.lP'l'ZRS

School
George Washington Univ.

Chapter
Alpha Delta
Beta Delta

Univ. of S. Carolina

Delta Upollon

Marehall College

Epollon Delta

Concord College

Epsilon Iota

Fai1'Dlont State College

Epsilon Tau

Longwood College

Zeta Lambda

East Carolina College

President and Chapter Addrus
Martha Mitchell, 620 2ht St., N.W., Waah·
ington, D.C.
Constance Getsinger. Bo:r: 1552, U .S.C.,
Columbia, S.Car.
Sandra Strohm eyer, 1616 5th Ave., Huntington, W.Va.
Marianna Hayes, Concord College, Athens.
W.Va.
Elaine Negie, R. 2, Bos: 320, Fairmont,
W.Va.
Barbara Chaffin, Box 322, Longwood College, Farmville, Va.
SyJvja Sampedro, Box 1106, East Carolina
College, Greenville, N .C.

Alumnce Province Director: Mns. J. BtrnTON

NICHOLS

ALUMNJE CDAPTZRS (•

Chapter
Athens-Princeton, W.Va.
Bnltim<>re, Md,
Charleston, S.C.
Charleston, W.Ya.
*Charlotte, N.C.
Columbia, S.C.

President and Addreu
MiN Virginia Hatcher. 907 Reynolds,
Princeton, W.Vo.
Mrs. John Stentz, 4656 Parkston St.,
Baltimore, Md.
Miss Hazel Moore, 68 Elizabeth Lane,
Charleston, S.C.
Mrs. Richard Bokenkamp, 827 Carroll
Rd., Charleston, W.Va.
Mrs. Philip Beebe, 5017 Wedgewood
Dr., Charlotte. N.C.
Mrs. Celestin Putz, 3022 Girardeau,
Columbia, S.C.

College Chapter Director and Atldres1
l\1n. Bertram M. Spencer (Lois). 2408 N.
Wash ington Blvd .• Arlington I. Va.
Mn. John Herin. 3127 Chinaberry, Colum·
hia, S.C.
Mn. Lyle Douthat! (Pauline) 1110 11th
AYe •• Huntington, W.Va.
Mi .. Ruby Holland, 108 Birch St., Atheoo,
W.Va.
Mrs. L<>e A. Woodburn. 12-!9 Bellaire St.,
Fairmont, W.Va.
Mrs. Jean Cunningham Wilson, Jackson
Heightl, Farmville, Va.
Mn. Helen Snyder, Garrett Hall, E.C. C.,
Greenville. N.C.

(ELEANOR), 1505 River Rd ., Wilmington 3, Del.
not chartered)
Chapter
Huntington, W.Va.
Richmond, Va.
Roanoke. Va.
Shenandoah Valley, Va.
Washington, D.C.
Wilmington, Del.

Presidene and Addreu
Miss Jane Roberts, 45 S. Queens Ct . ,
Huntington, W.Va.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, 204. Menole Ave.,
Apt. 3, Richmond, Va.
Mrs ...4.lbert W . Wilson, 3921 Bohon
St., N.E., Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. Esther LaRose, Bo:r. 952, Staun·
ton, Va.
Miss Betty J. Covell, 3342 Erie St.,
S.E., Wasl1ington 20, D.C.
Mrs. Richard Fehnel, 309 Waverly Rd.,
Fairfax, Wilmington, Del.

PROVINCE V-Ohio
Colle1iate Province Director: M"Rs. EnnoL W. ]ONE9 (MARY ANNA), 2687 Wexford Rd., Columbus, Ohio
Prooince Secretary: MRs. ROBERT Walft (EDNA.). 631 Crain Ave., Kent, Ohio
COU.I!CB CHAPTERS

School
Miami University

Chapter
Alpha

Theta

Ohio State Univ.

Xi

Univ. of Cincjnnati

Beta Chi

Wittenberg Univ.

Gamma Alpha

Baldwin-Wallace

Gamma Kappa

Kent State Univ.

Gomm& Tau

BowHng Green State

Zeta Kappa

Ohio Northern Univ.

Alumm:e Province Director: Mas.

President and Chapter Address
Patricia Higgin!l, 245 Hamilton Hall, Oxford.
Margaret Peel, Delta Zeta House, 212 E.
15th Ave., Columbus.
Manba Schomberg, Delta Zeta Houee, 28ll
Swiu Chalet Ct., Cincinnati, 20.
Melody Light, De1ta Zeta House, 9'l3 N.
Fountain Ave., Springfield.
Jane Jennell, 226 Findley Hall, Berea.
Cindy Grossman, Delta Zeta House. 244
E, Main St., Kent.
Patricia Beatty, Delta Zeta House, Bowling
Green.
Ann Melkenon, 200 W. Lehr. Ada.

WILLIAM

T.

BARTH

Ada
Akron
Be~ea

Canton Area
Cincinnati
Cleveland. Eastside
Cleveland, \1/estside
Columbus
Dayton
•Dover-New Philadelphia
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President and Address
Mrs. Alice Webb, 316 S. Johnson St.,
Ada.
Mrs. William Riddle, 27~6 Elmwood
St., Cuyahoga Falls
Jibs. John Whipple, 187 N. Bottom
Rd., Berea.
Jlliss Peggy Paul, 313 Third St., N.E.,
Massillon.
Mrs. Donald E. Miller, 2423 Jefferson,
Cincinnati 12.
Mrs. Carl BechberJier, 2681 Ashley Rd.,
Cleveland 22, Ohio.
Mn. Paul Foster, 24116 Russell Rd.,
Bay Village 40.
Mrs. Nathan Hatfield, 1922 Beaumont
Rd., Columbus.
Mre. ]. H. Creager, 1028 Swango Dr .•
Dayton 29.
Mrs. E. G~ Weaver, Jr., R.R. 3, Dover.

Mrs. Karl Roider (Kay), Rt. 2. Ada.

(MARY Lou), 1720 Tennyson Ave., Dayton 6, Ohio

ALUMNJE CHAPTERS (•
Cht~pter

College Chapter Director and .A.ddre.s$
Mrs. Robert G. Berry (Patricia), 53~9 Hill·
crest Dr., Oxford.
Mre. William Reldenback (Joann), 876
Poling Dr., Columbus 24.
Mrs. Dwight M~ Brown, 598 Terrace Ave,,
Cincinnati, 20.
Mre. Joeeph Platt (Norma), 522 Witten·
berg Ave., Springfield.
Mrs. 1. R. Andrieek (Norma), 209 Fair St.,
Berea.
Mrs. Erich Griebling (Helen), 7421 Diagonal
Rd .• Kent.
Mrs. Wilson Moon, 4852 Naomi, Toledo, 13.

not chartered)
Chapter
Hamilton
Kent
*Middletown
*Oxford

*Portamouth
Springfield
Toledo
Wooster
Youngstown

President and Address
Mn. Luther A. Peters. 401 Ross Ave.,
HamHton.
Mrs. John Mic1IaeJs, 332 Summit St.,
Kent 6.
Mrs. Paul Long, 2908 Central Ave.,
Middletown.
Mrs. Robert Fryman. Momin,sun Rd.,
Oxford.
Mn. James D. Crimm, 4620 Scioto
Tra:i], Portsmouth.
Mrs. Robert E. Carr, 117 E. Second,
Springfield.
Mise Nancy Lee Moon, 4852 Naomi
Ave., Toledo 13.
Mrs. Jamee Michener, 1901 Christmas
Run, Wooster.
Mro. William G. McCollum, 132 Como
Ave., Struthers.

PROVINCE VI-Michigan
Collegiate Province Director: Mas.
Province Secretary: MRS.

B.

WILLIAM

GEORGE

WnEELER

(Joy), 1732 Winchester, Lincoln Park, Mich.

BETKER (BETTY), 3633 Dukeshire. Royal Oak, Mich.
Cou.Ec& CHAPTERS

Chapter
Beta PI

School
Albion College

President and Chapter AddresJ
Linda Titus. Susanna Wesley Hall, Albion.
Barbara Burda, Delta Zeta House, 110' O.ak·
hill, East Lansing ..
Carole Pardee, Davis Hall, WMU., Kalamazoo.
Detty Harrison, Downing Hall, Ypailantl.

Beta Rho

Michigan State Univ.

Gamma Pi

Western Michigan Univ.

Gamma Siema

Eastern Michigan Univ.

Gamma Pai

Central Michigan Univ.

Epsilon Sii:ma

Wayne Univ.

Epsilon Phi

Univ. of Detroit

Barbara Decker, 216 Tate Hall, Mount
Pleasant.
Susan Cheakie, 138 Colorado, Highland Park
3, Detroit.
Jeannie Duckett, 114 W. Longwood, Detroit.

A.lumnce Province Director: MRs.

WINFIELD

C ..

HINMAN

ColleKe Chapter Director and Address
Mra. Sadie Williams, 14.05 Jackson Rd.,
Albion.
Mrs. Harland Richie (Lou), 1315 University
Village, East Lansing.
Mrs. Ma.rty Meinzinger (Martha), 610
Campbell, Kalamazoo.
Mi88 Roberta Kennedy, 915 E. Huron, Ann
Arbor.
Miss Barbra King, 1001 S. College, Mt.
Pleasant.
Mrs. William B. Wheeler (Joy), 1732
Winchester, Lincoln Park.
Maureen Kennedy, 15641 Minock, Detroit
23.

(KALHBYN), 27310 Wellington Dr., Franklin, Mich.

ALUMNJE CHAPTERS

Chapter
Albion
Battle Creek
Detroit
Flint
Grand Rapida

President and Address
Mrs. Parker Smith, 510 Linden Ave.,
Albion.
Miss Ruth Tower, 127 Boyea Dr.,
Battle Creek.
Mrs. F. W. Oakes, 533 N. York, Dearborn.
Mrs. George Fetzer, 1909 Marlowe,
Flint.
Mrs. Robert Brandt, 1608 Hall St.,
S.E., Grand Rapids.

President and Address
Mrs. Lorry Martin, 10411 Dewberry,
Kalamazoo 13.
Mrs. Frank Throop, Rt. 1, Okemos,
Mich.
Mrs. Forbes S. Hascall, 668 Oaklawn,
Birmingham.
Mrs. Robert Galbreath, 1706 Hanover
Rd.~ Ann Arbor.

Chapter
Kalamazoo
Lansing-East Lansing
Oakland County
Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor

PROVI NCE Vll- lndiana
Colle1iate Province Dir~ctor: Mas. JoaN G. VUNSTJU. (JoYCE), 209 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
Cou.EcB CHAPTERS

Chapter
Delta

School
Depauw Univeraity

Epsilon

Indiana University

Pai

Franklin College

Gamma Chi

Ball State Teachers

President and Chapter Addre.ss
Sylvia Kearns, Delta Zeta House. 411 An·
derson St., Greencastle.
Arl~en Goodman, Delta Zeta Hou1e, 809
E. 7th St., Bloomington.
Georgionna Thomas, Elsey Hall, Franklin.
Judy Replin, Wood Hall, Ball State Teach·
en, Mun cie.

Coll ete Chapter Director and A.ddren
Mrs. Arthur Shumaker (Julia), 602 Aader·
son St., Greencutle.
Mrs. Arnie Duemling (Karen), 558 S.
Lincoln, Bloomington.
Mrs. Robert Frellicl< (Charlene), R.R. 3,
Franklin.
Mn. Frank Silverthorn (Doni•), 2710 Kil·
gore Ave., Muncie.

A.lumnm Province Director:
ALUMNJE CHA.PTERS (•

Chapter
Bloomington
*Columbus
Fort Wayne
Franklin
Greenca1t le

President. and Addrcu
Mrs. Richard Quaintance, 1330 First
St., Bloomington.
Mrs. Roy VanWye, 925 Franklin St.,
Columbus.
Miss Elsie F. St. John, 2335 Opechee
Way, Fort Wayne.
Mrs. Charles J.. Patterson, R.R. 4,
FrBDklin.
Mrs, John C. Wright, 1009 Hillcrest
Dr,. Greencaat1e.

not chartered)
Chapter
Indianapolis
*Indianapolis, Southside
LafayettaMuncie
South Bend

Presidl!nt and Address
Mrs. Paul L. Jenkins, 5926 E. 43 St.,
Indianapolis.
Mrs. Lowell Krebs. 4556 Blackstone Dr .•
In dianapolis 27.
Mrs. Karl T. Kettlehut, 1313 Hedge·
wood Dr., Lafayette.
Mro. Clair Bullock, 508 E. Adams,
Muncie.
Mrs, John Heisler, Jr., 725 N. Iron.
wood, South Bend.

PROVINCE VIII-Wiscons in
Oollegiate Province Director: Mns.

WILLIAM MoLLER

(Muu), Box lOOD, Rt. 1, Belgium, Wis.

CoLLEC& CuA.PTUlS

Chapter
Tau

School
Univ. of Wisconsin

Gamma Theta

Carroll College

Epsilon Kappa

Wisconsin State College

Epsilon Chi
E psilun 0 m eca

Un iv. of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee
Wisconsin State College

Zeta Beta

Stout State College

President and Chapter Address
Jill Mokreja, Delta Zeta House, 142 Lan1·
don S., Madison 3a
Carol Meyer, Voorhees HaU,. Room 213,
Waukesha.
Dinna Olson, Delta Zeta House, 155 N.
}"''raternity Lane, Whi tewater.
Ianis Roberts, 1711 E. Beverly Rd., Mil·
waukee.
Kathleen Shattuck. 317 Summit Ave., Eau
Claire,
Pat Boettcher, Eic)Jelberger Hali, Stout
State Collec:e, Menomonie.

College Chapter Director and Addreu
Mrs. Robert Cnare (Delta), 5117 Spaanem
Ave., Madison.
Sbir]ey Moore Harrits, 228 South Charles
St., Waukesha.
Mrs. Neil Ferguson (Beverly), 1434 Tama~
rnck Lane, Janesville.
Mrs. Frank Zillme r (Ells), 5310 W. Rooae·
velt Dr., Milwaukee.
Mrs. Myron Ro11ow (Dorothy), 2715 Ru·
dolph Rd ., Eau Claire.
Miss Dorothy Knutson, 61' Wilson Ave.,
Menomonie.

Alumnal Provilnce Director: Mas, W. ], BIYER (KAY), 2771 S. Root River Pkwy., Weot Allis 19, Wis.
At..UMN& CHJ..PTB.RS

Chapter
Fox River Valley
Madison

President and A.ddres1
Mrs. Edward Moon, 349 Lop as St.,
Menasha.
Mn. H. L. Lautz. 4 Robr Rd .,
Madlaon.

Chapter
Milwaukee
Waukeaba

Pre.sident and Addre.ss
Mrs. James C. Hunt, 618 N, 90th St.,
Milwaukee.
Mro. John 0. Coleman, 333 N. Hart•

well, Waukeaha.
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PROVINCE IX-IIIinois-North and South
Collegiate Province Directors: MRs. WALL.A.CK BUF7MJU (HAZEL), Nortb-2400 Lawndale, Evanston, III.
Mns. PAUL SPEAR (FLOU.Na). South-627 S. Lincoln, H insdale, Ill.
COI.I.IICZ CHAPTERS

President and Chapter Address

College Chapter Director ond Addreu

Eureka College

J oyce McCoy, 807 S. Burgess St. , Eureka.

Alpha Alpha

Northwestern Univ.

Gamma Mu
Gamma Rho

Illinois In st itute of
Technology
Northern Illinois Univ.

Drud e Sparre, Delta Zeta House , 717 University Place, Evon5t on.
Carrie-Lou Livingston, 8045 So . Lu ella,
Chicago.
Marilyn Hagman, 329 N. 3rd St., De Kalb.

Ze ta Alph<J.

Bradley U niversity

Mrs. Carl Hirsch (Beverly), 605 W. Cruger
St., Eureka .
Mrs. Wendell Schmidtke (June), 1624
Thelin C1., Evanston.
Mrs. Robert B. Shogren (Loretta), 2951
South Parkwa y, Chica~,;o 16, Ill.
Mrs. Ralphs McKin~e (Betty), 325 Normal
Rd., De Kalb.
Mrs. Richard Bliss (H elen), 1025 N. E lm·
wood, Peoria.

Chapter

School

Pi

NORTH

SOUTH
Nu

Knox Coll ege

Alpha Beta

Univ. of Illinois

Gamma Nu

Eastern Ill inois Univ.

Gamma Omega

South ern Illin ois Univ.

Epsilon Omicron

Wes ter n Ill inois. Univ.

Judy Le Grand e, Delta Zeta H ouse, 1318
W. Bradley Av e., P eoria.
Janet Kornman, Willi ston Hall, Knox Col.
lege. Galesburg.
Phyllis Peterson, Delta Zeta House, 710
W. 01lio St., Urbana.
Ann Ma ri e Brown, Delta Zeta House , 848
6th St., Charleaton.
S hu ro n Long, Small Cro up Housing Bldg.
# 103, Southern Ill. Univ., Carbondale.
Jun e Gerdes, Delta Ze ta H ouse. 420 W .
Adame, Macomb.

Alumna! Pro()in.ce Director: MRs.

RusSELL C.uu.soN (MAURINE),

Ann Weinmann, 51 E. Grove St., Galesburg.

J oyce May , 624 E . Green St ... Champaign.
Mrs. Ben F. Anderson (Len a), 845 6th St.,
Charleston.
Miss Imogene Beckemeyer, 607 S. Univer·
sity, Carbondale.
Mrn. William Durton (Ruth), 504 W. Calhoun. Macomb.

1520 W. Lincoln Dlvd., Freeport, Ill.

c hartered)
Chapter
Galesburg

ALOMNJE CBA.PTERS (• n o t

Chapter
Aurora

Carbondale
Chicaco

Chicago, North Suburban
•Decatur
0

DeKalb

Presid ent and Addre$S
Mi ss Gl oria Bender, Wildwood. Dr.,
H.R . 3. Aurora.
Mrs. H aro ld Bechman, 1207 W. Freeman , Carbondale.
Mrs. George R . Hornkohl, 2834 Addi·
son St., Chi cago 18.
Mrs. H e nry C .. Korff, ll79 N. Beverly
Lane, Arlington Heights.
Mrs. J ack Kenny. 612 W. Harper,
Deca tur.
Mrs. Robert Benson. 917 N. 7th St.,
DeKalb.

LaGrange
Peoria
Quint City (Davenport,
.Be tt endorr • .Hock
Islom.l. Moline, East
i\•I oline.
•Rockford
• South Suburban

Elgin

Mrs. Vi ctor Ce ntan ni. 432 Addison St .•

Eureka

~.frs.

U rbauu- Champaign

Elgin.

Howard Wuethrick , 507 W. Burton,
Eureka.

West Suburban

Pre.sident and Address
Miss Karen Parrish~ 950 Lawren ce,
Galesburg.
Mrs. Paul Fetzek, 531 S. Catherine
Ave., LaGrange.
Miss Estelln Burns, 504 W. High,
Peoria.
Mrs. Roland Kirkwood, 906 39tll St.
Court, Moline, lll.
Mrs. Harold Livingston, 2404 Ba rton,
Rockford.
Mrs. R. W. Vann, 114 Berr y St. , Park
Fores t, Ill.
Mrs. Morris K. Cood, 306 E. White.
Champaign .
Mrs. Peter Duvc , 1029 S. T enth, :May·
wood.

PROVINCE X-Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota
Collegiate ProviTiee Director: MRs. J . R.

RIEDE

(DORis). 103 Lake

Ave. ~

White Bear Lake ~0, Minn .

CoLLEGE CnAPT£RS

Chapter
Gamma

School
Univ. of Minnesota

Io ta

University of Iowa

Upsilon

Univ. of North Dakotn

Beta Kappa

Iowa Sta le Universi ty

Gamma Eptilon

Drake University

Delta Mu

Mo rningside College

De lta Nu

Parsons Collee-e

Alumna? Prouince Director:

President and Chapter AddTess
Gretch en Ul rich, Delta Zeta House. 519
lOth Ave. S.E •• Minneapoli1, Minn.
Kathy E rwin, Delta Zeta House, 322 N.
Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa.
Suzanne Wents el, De lta Zeta House, 2724
University Ave,, Grand Forks, N.D.
Julienne Obrecht, Delta Zeta House, 2138
Sunset Dr., Ame•, Iowa.
Dorothie Triplett, Delta Zeta Houae, 3118
Cottage Grove Ave., Dea Moine• 11, Iowa.
Diane Bushyagcr, 1010 S. St. Marys, Sioux
City, Iowa.
Kay Sobaski, 1000 N~ 4th St., Fairfield.
Iowa.

.MRs.

L. D.

Cedar Rapids . l awn
Des Moines. Io wa
• F airfield , Iowa
Gra nd Forks. N.D.
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(IvA), 1605 Fairway Lane, Minneap olis 26. M inn.

CHArTERs (• not cha rtered)
President and Address
Chapter
President and Address
Mrs. George Ho1l an d, 287 Village Dr. ,
Iowa City, Iowa
Mrs. Robert Dautremont. 815 N. Dodge,
Ames, I owa.
Iowa City, Iowa.
Mn. Ed~ Hel~ert, 646 Grant Wood•
Sioux City, Iowa
Miss Marilyn Ment e r, 1301 S. Newton ,
Dr. S.E., Ceda r Rapids, Iowa.
Sioux Cj ty, Iowa.
Mrs. William McKain, 3709 40th St.,
Twin Cities (MinneMrs. Rodney E. Engelen .. 4825 Penn
Des Moines, I owa.
ap oli s-St. P a ul. Minn.)
Ave. S . , MinneapolJ• 9. Minn.
Mrs. Harold Lamb, 205 E. Burlinatoa,
• Wate rloo, I owa
Mrs. Raymond J. Barta., 305 Blowers
Fairfield, Iowa.
Ave., Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs. Donald Anderson, 41 0 23rd St.,
Grand Forks, N.D.
ALUMNJE

Chapter
Ames-Boone. Iowa

OLSON

College Chapter Director and Address
Mlaa J ean Bohne. 5804 Crescent T er. ,
Minneapolia Minn.
Miel Peggie Stiles, 1416 E. College, Iowa
City, Iowa.
Mi.ss Volb org Oslund, 4.14 S econd Ave . S .,
Grand Forks. N.D.
Mrs. Merlyn Heusinltve]d (Ruth Ann) 1650
Cauo11, Ames, Iowa,
Mrs. Robert Butts (Dottie), 6419 Elmcreat
Dr., Des Moin es , Iowa.
Mjss Beatrice Tift, 3817 Vine Ave., Sioux
City. Iowa.
Mrs. Harold V. Lamb (Ch arlott e), 205 E.
BurJington St .• Fairfield, Iowa.

PROVINCE Xl-Missouri
Collefiate Prouince Director: MRS, F. R.
School
Missouri Valley College

Chapter
Gamma Gamma

No rth east Missouri State
Teachers College
Ce ntral Missouri State
College
Harris Teach ers College

De lta Sigma
Epsilon Gamma
Epsilon Eta
Epsilo n Nu
Epsilon Rho

Southwestern Missouri
Slate
Northwest Missouri S tate

Epsi lon Psi

St. Louis Universi t y

OLMSTLUl (EVU..TN),

4217 N. Grand A1'e •., Kanaas City, Mo.

CoLLEcz CHAPTERS
PTesident and Chapter Addreu
Mary Bull ey, MacDonald Hall, MVC,
Marshall.
Donna Dawkins, 113 Blanton Hall, Kirks·
vi ll e .
Linda Blackwell, Todd Hall, C.M.S.C., War·
rensbu r~;.

Cynthia Bruce, 2740 Narraganset, Floriteant.

1eannette Lucas, Delta Zeta House, 925
Kings St., Springfield.
Mary Kay Beason. Residence Hall~ Mary~
\'ill e.
Mary Shipley. 1247 McLaran, St. Louis ..

College Chapter Director and Addreu
Mn. Josephine Reed, c/o Bloater Home. E~
Eastwood, Marshall.
Dr. Ruth Towne, 709 N. Davis, Kirksville~

Miss Edith Brooks, 1\fusic Dept., C.M.S.C.,
Warrensburg.
Miss Fanita Terry, 5540 ~turdock St., St.
Louis.
Mrs. Lawson A. Weaver (Billie}, 1344 E.
Portland, Springfield.
Miss .Margaret Prince, 429 College Dr. ,
Maryville.
Mrs. Edwin Lawler Jr. (Pauline}, 1646 S.
39th St., St. Louis 10.

Alumnee Dir ector:
ALUMNJE CHAPTERS

Presid ent and Addreu
Mrs. Rob e rt W. Frye, 5301 Clark Dr.,
Shawnee ..Miss ion , Kan.
Mrs. AI Holzmeier, 608 S. High,
Kirksville.
Mrs.
Philip
Humphreys,
R .R.
4,
Marshall.
Mrs, Donald Evans. Box 136, Mary·
ville.

Chapter
Kansas City

Kirksvil le
Marshall
•Mo.ryviJle

(* not chartered)
Chapter
*Springfiel d

Pre!idertt and Addres!
MC8. L. E. Lurney, 720 E.

Walnut.

Springfield~

St. Louis
Warrensburg

Mea, Wesley Barr, 6219 Pernod, St.
Louis 9, Mo.
Mrs. Lester E.. Volentine, 409 E~
Market

PROVINCE XU-Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming , and Utah
Collegiau Province Director: MRs. FoR2ST FrsCH (PaY:u.rs), 18 Levis Rd .• Greeley, Colo.
Chap ter
Beta Sigma

School
Colorado State Univ.

Beta Tau

Ne braska Wesleyan

De lta Xi

Creeley Colorado Stat e

Del ta Pi

Kansas State Teachers

Delta Omega

Ft. Hays State College

Epsilon Alpha

Western State College

CoL.I..XCK CaA.Pnas
President an.d Chapter Addreu
Judy Raven , Delta Zeta House. 801 S.
Shields, Ft. Collins, Colo.
Mary Kluver, Delta Ze ta House. 4942
Madison , Lincoln, Neb.
Marsha Lanari, 1717 T enth Ave •• Greeley.,
Colo..
Nancy DeKeyser, Delta Zeta House. 1005
Me r chant, Emporia, Kan.
Elizabeth Ann E stes, Delt a Zc tat H ouse,
506 Pine St., Hays , Kan.
Beverly Bunker~ 309 Shavano Hall, W.S .C. ,
Gun nison, Co lo.

ColleKe Chapter DiTector and Addren
1\fn. Willia m Dav y (Arlene), 1508 S. Whit·
combe, Ft. Collies, Colo.
Mrs. Ri c hard Levand er (J oyce ). 333 S~
53rd St., Linc oln. Neb.
Mrs. D. B. Hardman (Barbara), 1831 14th
St. R d ., Gr eeley , Colo.
Miss Ruth Otterstrom, 224 E. 6th Ave.,
Emporia, Kan .
Mrs .. EHzabeth Mosier, 521 W. 16th St.,
Hays, Kan .
Mrs. Edward Blackstock. (Page), lol a, Colo.

Alumn..« Province Director: Mtts. D. E. CA.!> WELL (MARCELLA.) , 858 S. Josephine St. , Denver,
ALUMNJE CD.l.PTBRS

Chapter
•Cheyenne, Wyo.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Emporia, Kan.

Ft. Collins, Colo.
Greeley, Colo.
Gunnison, Colo.
Hays , Kan,

President and Addreu
Mrs. Faith Wal d man, 1746 Newton Dr.,
Cheyenn e. Wyo.
Miss Faye Heiumhh , 717 N. Tejon.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. 1ames E. Isenhart., 121 S . Easton.
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J oseph Eisenbach, 1213 Neo sho,
Emporia, Kan .
Mrs. Dona ld Roscoe, 1144 L aPort e
Ave., Ft. Col lins, Colo .
Miss Ba rbara Herdman, 1831 14th S t .
Rd. , Gr eeley, Colo.
Mrs. J , W, Campbell, Box 291. Gunni·
son, Co lo.
Mrs. Don K e rns, Hackbe rry Ct. , Hays,

(* not chartered}
Chapter
Johnson -Wyandotte
County, Kan .
Lincoln. Neb.
Manhattan, Kan.
Omaha, Neb,
S alt Lake City, Utah
Top ek a, Kan.
Wichita , Kan.

Colo~

President and AddTC.U
Mrs. J. M. Crabb, 818 N. Washingto n,
Kansas City, Kan.
Mrs. L . E. Chapman, 3227 E. Persl1ing
Rd., Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. Randall Hill, 1902 Anderson.
Manhattan, Kan.
Mrs. D. F ay Hosman. 821 S. 96th St.,
Orna.ha, Neb.
Mrs. T homas Davis, 1604 E. Olive Dr.,
Salt Lake City, Utah
Mrs. Arthur Martin, 1192 Oakley,
Topeka, Kan .
Mrs. Wm. D. Wise, 1647 N.E. Park~
way, Wichita, Kan.

Kan~

PROVINCE XIII-Washington, Oregon, Montana, and Idaho
Colletiale Pro11ince Director: Mns. NELLA. HULET, 910 N.E. 44th St ., Portland, Ore.
COLLECE CHAPTERS

Chapter
Kapp a

School
Univ. o f Wash ington

Chi

Oregon S ta te Co llege

Omega

Uoiv. of Oregon

PTesident tmd Chapter Addreu
Marilyn Wyma n, Delta Zeta House, 4535
18t h N.E., Seattle 5, Wash.
Kathy O'Farrell, Delta Zeta Hou se, 2311
Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore.
Kar en Dam rose, Delt a Zeta House, 1883
Universi ty, Eugene, Ore.

College ChapleT Diuctor and Address
Mrs . Alexander Crisp (Verna )" 5103 W.
Hudson, Seattle 16, Wash.
Mn. Elizabeth Cramer. 513 N. 30th St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
Mrs. Kenneth S . Wood (Peggy), 1941
Potter St .• Eugene, Ore.

Alumrr..CE Provint:e Director-! Mns. HAlmY S . HoLT ( CHARLOTl'&)., 1097 Clarend on Crescent, Oakland 10, Calif.
Al.UMNJE

Chapter
Corvallis, Ore.
Eugene, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Pullma n, Wash.

President and Addren
Mrs. Mil ton Sheeley, 3558 Polk Ave.,
Co rvallis, Ore.
Miss Virginia Vogel, 372' W. 12tll St.,
Euge ne. Ore.
Mro. Jo hn J. Elliott, 1427 N.E. 16th
St. , Portland, Ore .
Mre. Pe rry C. Combs, 507 S tate S t.,
Pullman, Wa.sh .

CnAr T&flS
Chapter
Salem, Ore.
Seattle , Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Tac oma, Waah.

P Te!iclent and Addreu

Mrs. Albert Fa.rg:her, Station A, Salem,
Ore.
Mrs. Harry Nollan, 2021 36 W, Seattle
99, W ash .
Mrs. Frank G. Congdon, N. 3526
Lindeke, Spokane, Wash.
Mrs. D. D. Stewa rt, 1224 Third, N.E.,
Puyallup, Wa&h.
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PROVINCE XIV-Northern California, Nevada, Hawaii
Collegiate Province Direct'Or: MRs.

Wn.LIAM

L .. Bu.m (Lu), 597 Cascade Dr•• Fairfax. Calif.

CoLLEcz CHAPTERS

Chapt.er
Mu

President ond Chapter Address
Sandra Hunt, Delta Zeta House, 2728 Durant
Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif.
Nancy Buttram, Delta Zeta House, 201
S. lith St., San Jooe, Calif.
Shirley Aaberg, 131 Oak St., Chico, Calif.

School
Univ. of California

Gamma Lambda

San Jose State College

Delta Chi

Chico State College

Epsilon Epsilon

Fresno State College

Zeta Iota

H~mboldt

Ju1ia Johnson, 430 North Van Ness, Fresno,
Calif.
Nancy Foster, Sunset Hall, Humboldt
State College. Arcata, Calif.

S tate College

Alumnre Province Director: 1\fRs.

HARRY

S. HoLT (CHARLOTI'J:). 1097 Clarendon Crescent, Oakland lO, Calif.

ALUMNJE CliAPTERS (•

Chapt er
Chico, Calif.
Fresno, Cali£.
Honolulu, Hawaii
•Las Vegas, Nev.

Marin County, Calif.
Monterey Penjnsula,
Calif.
Mt. Diablo, Calif. Area

Palo Alto, Calif.

College Chapter Director and Address
Mrs. James Lemmon (Jean), 6857 Ridge·
wood Dr., Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Larry Quick 2513 Johnson Pl., Santa
Chua, Calif.
Mra. Verne L . Swartz (Vernita), 1673 Park
Vista Dr., Chico, Calif.
Miss Janice Kulgren, 858 E. Carmen,
Fresno, Cali£.
Miss Kathryn Goetz, Rt. 1. Box 99, Eureka.
Cnlif.

President and Addres3
1\'lrs. Allen \Villock. 9 Mione Way,
Chico, Calif.
Mrs. Forrest Steinle, 2206 E. Hampton
Way, Fresno, Calif.
Mrs. M. K. Shipley, 91-523 Pohaku·
puna Rd., Ewa Beach, Oahu, Hawaii
Mrs. Arlene Southard, Box 575, Las
Vegas, Nev.
Mrs. Robert M. Tanem, 842 Rincon
Way, San Rafael. Calif.
Mrs. Walter Burde, R. 3, Box 986,
Carmel, Calif.
Mrs. William Crepps, 3150 Ebano Dr.,
Walnut Creek, Calif.
Mrs. R. Fred Pfost, 1660 Lee Dr.,
Moutain View, Calif.

not chartered)
Chapter
*Reno, Nev.
Sacramento, Calif..
San Francisco-Bay
Cities, Calif.
San Francisco
Peninsula, Calif.
San Joaquin Valley.
Calif.
San Jose, Calif.
Southern Alameda
County. Calif.

President and Address
Mrs. G. A. Broten, 203 College Dr.,
Reno, Nev.
Mrs. Frank Taggart, 6580 Langridge
Way, Sacramento 22, CaliL
Mrs. L. Lewis J(jng, 810 Keeler,
Berkeley 8, Calif.
Mrs. Ervin Henson, 3729 Skycourt,
San Mateo, Calif.
Mrs. Clyd<> Belew, 3315 Oraage Ave .•
Stockton, Calif.
Mrs. Richard MacQuiddy, 38 Decorah,
Campbell, Calif.
Mrs. Ray Ha8Sek, 41632 Chiltern Dr.,
Irvington, Calif.

PROVINCE XV-Southern California, Arizona, New Mexico
Collegiate Province Director: Mas.
Chapter
Alpha Chi

School
Univ. of California

Gamma Xi

New Mexico A&M

Gamma Omicron

San Diego State Col1ege

Delta Alpha

Long Beach State
College
New Mexico Higb·
lands Univ.
Santa Barbara

Delta Rho
Delta Psi

RoBERT KOEHLER

(M..&.RY), 917 Corsica Dr., Pacific Palisades, Calif.

CoLLEGE CHAPTERs
Pre3ident and Chapter Address
Robin Ru sb, Delta Zeta House, 824 Hilgard
Ave •• Los Aneelea, Calif.
Barbara Witte, Box 973 , University Park,
N.M.
Marion Stille, 5074 College Ave., San
Diego, Calif.
Diana Miettunen, 12411 Ninth St., Garden
Grove, Calif.

Norma Mne Johnson, 1704
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Grand

Ave.,

College Chapter Direcl.or and Addreu
Mrs. R. N. Giffard (Elizabeth), 2033
E~clid #10, Santa Monica 10, Calif.
Mrs. Thomas Wick (Beth), Box 1656, Unl·
vereity Park, N.M.
Misa Donna laaak, 2126 San Clemente,
Ocean Beach, San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. S. M. Gregory (Frances), 3850 Olive
St., Long Beach. Calif.
Mrs. Emily Van Sickle, 521 Douglas Ave.,
Las Veeas, N.M.
Mro. Maebel Colton, 1704 Grand Ave.,
Santa Barbara, Co.lif.

Alu.mntE Province Director: MRs. W. J, M.&a.uf (VmcilfiA), 11622 Norma Lane, Garden Grove, Calif.
ALUMN JB CBAPTI!RS

Chapter
•Albuquerque, N.M.
Bakersfield, Calif.
El Paoo
Glendale-Burbank,
Calif.
*Las Cruces, N.M.
Long Beach, Calif.
Los Angeles . Calil.
Orange County, CaUL
Pasadena FoothHls,
Calif.
Phoenb, Ariz.

President and Address
Mrs. Thomas Beard, 2614 Gretta, N.E.,
Albuquerque, N.M.
Mrs. Keith Berry, 2612 Renegade,
Baker111ield, Calif.
Mrs. Donald Longenecker, 479 St.
Matthews Dr., El Paso.
Mhss Alice Chapman, 3612A Stancrest,
Glendale 8, Calif.
Mrs. George Gardner, Box 973, Las
Cruces, N.M,
Mrs, B. T . Thompson , 5471 EI Jardin.
Long Beach 15, Calif.
Mrs. Emil Speidel, 1331¥., Fifth Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Raymond Johnson, 15{)6 W. Baker,
Fullerton. Calif.
Mrs. Hugh Jones, 750 Old Mill Rd.,
San Marino, Calif.
Mrs. A. W. Miller, 3009 E. Shan~ri-La
Rd., Phoenix, Ariz.

(* not chartered)
Chap tot
*Pornona Valley
San Diego, Calif.
San Fernando
Valley, Calif.
Santa BarbaraVenlura, Calif.
Santa Monica, Calif.
South Bay, Calil.
Tucson, Ariz.
West Covina-Covina,
Calif.
Whittier, Call£.

Pre1idene and Addreu
Mrs. Russell W. Ohne, 224 College Wny,
LaVerne, Calif..
Mrs. Michael F. Hallahan, 4653 Biona
Dr., San Diego 15. Calif.
Mrs. George Eggleston, 18016 Boris Dr .•
Encino, Calif.
Mrs. J amee B. Keith, 31!5 Calle
Roselas, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mrs. Michael Verange, 815 Brooktree
Rd., PacHic Palisades, Calif.
Mrs. Norman A . DeWitt, 1003 W. !37th
Pl.. Hawthorne, Calil.
Mrs. Marlow Bergstrom, R. 2, Box 808,
Tucson, Ariz.
Mrs. Dale Howe, 1838 Puente Ave~,
Weat Covina , Cali(.
Mrs. J. F . Davie, 14022 Oval Dr.,
Whittier, Calif.

PROVINCE XVI-Oklahoma
Collegiate Province Director: MRs. H. MEAD NoRTON (HAZKL RosE), 225 W. Eubanks, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Chapter
Alpha Epsilon

School
Oklahoma State Univ.

Gamma Upsilon

Oklahoma City Univ.
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CoLLKs CB..\PTD.S
President and Chapter .Address
Carole Gandy, Delta Zeta House. 224 S.
. Jefferson, Stillwater.
Jan SpaDhalts, 2200 N .W. 58th, Oklahoma
City.

Coil e6e Chapter Director and Addreu
Mrs. Jooepb A. Adair (Jackie), 1617 W.
9th Ave., StiJlwater.
Mn. Ralph Dreiling (Maryloio), 615 N.W.
Hill St., Oklahoma City 18, Okla.

Delta Omicron

Northwestern State
College
Northeutern State
Colle11•
Southwestern State
College
Central State College

Delta Phi
Epsilon Lambda
Ep1ilon Up1ilon
Zeta Eta

Southeastern State
College

Barbara Bobbitt, Shockle y Hall, N.S.C.,
Alva.
Faynelle Mayo, %21 Wiloon Hail, Tahlequah.
Joan Gentry, Stewart Hall, SWSC, Weather·
ford.
Freda Shope, Delta Zeta House, 310 East
First St ... Edmond.
Mary Elizabeth Boone .. Box 169, Station A,
Durant.

Miss Annette Parker, 515

Coll e~:e

Ste., Alva.

Min Irene Morgan. Publicity Director.
NESC, Tahlequah.
Miss Mable Owen, 123 W. Franklin,
Weatherford.
Mrs. Kenneth Ruhl (Mary Jaue), 5325
N.W. 44, Oklahoma City.
Miss Ruth Hatchett, Star Route, Durant.

A.lumtue Province Director : Mas. RoBZRT L .. McKEEMAN {GwEN), 5705 E. 26th Sr., Tulsa, Oklo ..
ALUMNJE CBAPTBRS (•

Chapter
Alva

President and A.ddren
Mrs. Larry Heaton, 1129 Eighth. Alva.

Bartlesville

Mrs. H erbert Loy, 4744 Ea Frank
Phillips Blvd . , Bartlesville.
Mrs. Wendell Burke, 22 12 Ann Arbor,
Oklahoma City.

Oklahoma City

not ch artered)
Chapter
•Ponca City

PreAident and Address
Mrs. L. W. Vickery, 14.2 Whitworth,
Pon ca City..
Mrs. Guy M. Pritchard, 824 W. Bennett
Dr., Stillwater.
Mrs. J ames 0. Anderson, 3710 E. 54th
St.., Tulsa.
Mrs. Dean Wright, R. 2, Weatherford.

Stillwater
Tulsa
•Weatherford

PROVINCE XVII-Texas
Collegiate Province Director: MRS. ].&.COD F. SCHULTZ (RHEA), 5610 Tupper Lake Dr., Houston, Texas
Chapter
Alpha Tau

S chool
University of Texas

Alpha P oi

Southern Methodist Univ.

Gamma Zeta

Southwestern Univ.

Delta Theta

University o£ Houston

Delta Lambda
Zeta Zeta

Lamar State College
of Technology
West Texas State Co1lege

Zet a Theta

Sam Houston State Co llege

A.lumnte Province Direct or: ltf.Rs.

CoLLECJI: CHAPTXRS
President and Chapter Address
Diana Vollentine. Delta Zeta H ouse, 2315
Nueces, Anstin.
Margaret Randel, Delta Zeta Hou1e, 3034.
Daniels, Dall as.
Sarah Shepherd, Box 153, S. U. Station,
Georgetown, T ex.
K at hleen Pollack, 3611 Rosedale, Housto n.
B re nda Cascio, 1109 East Dr., Beaumont .
Chorlotte McElroy, Bo::r. 695, W.T.Sta.,
Canyon.
Phyllis Sweatman, Delta Zeta House, Sam
H ouston State College, Huntaville.

HARRY

C.

STALLWORTH (KAnE BLANCHE),
ALUMNJE

Chapter
Amarillo
Austin

Corpus Christi
DalJao

Mrs. Floyd Taylor (Mable), 2321 Robinson
Way, Huntsville.

2601 Westover Rd ., Austin 3, Tex.

CHAPTERS

Pr esident and Address
Mrs. Danny A. Ritter, 3631 Doris Ave.,
Amarillo.
Mrs. Wilbur White, 2303 Towbridgo
Circl e, Austin 5.
Mrs. E. J. Tennyson, 3955 Ironton,
Beaumont.
Mrs. Allen Salge, 917 Dodderidge,
Corpus Christi.
Mrs. Carl Klein, 6415 Axton Lane,
Dnl1as.

Beaumont

ColCeBe Chapter Director and Address
Mn. John Wildenthal, Jr., (Carolyn), 1710
Enfield Rd., Apt. D .• Austin.
Mrs. M. B. Bowen (Virginia), 35<l9 Green·
brier, Dallas 25.
Mrs. Louio L. Huie (Bea), 1002 E. 15th,
Georgetown.
Mrs. Ja ck F. Gale (Bernice), 929 Chimney
Rock. Houston.
Mrs. Don Kayo (Lory), 5370 Combs Dr.,
Beaumo nt.
Mrs. Larry W. Cook, 1407 9th Ave., Canyon.

President and Addres&
Mrs. J oe H. Frye, Jr., 5725 Wedg·
mont Circle, Fon Worth, Tex.
1\fr&. Rob ert W. Smith, 5319 Stiii·
brooke, Houston 27.
Mrs. Clyde Hall, 1807 Avenue P,
Huntsvill e .
Mrs. Merle D . R outzon, Jr., 1707 39th
St., Lubbock.
Mrs. Jerry C. Parker, 330 Denton Dr .•
San Antonio 10.

Chapter
Fort Worth
Houston
Huntsville
Lubbock
San Antonio

PROVINCE XVIII-Louisiana and Mississippi
Colle&iate Prouince Director: Mas. JOHN MAKAR {RuTll), Box 775, Natchitoches, La.
CoLLEGE

ChapleT
Sigma

Sehool
Louisiana State Univ.

Beta Upsilon

Sophje Newcomb

Delta Kappa
Epsilon Beta

University of
Southwestern Louisiana
Northwe1tern State College

Epsilon Mu

Missiuippi Southern

Zeta Gamma

Mc Neese College

CHAPnRs

President and Chapter AddTen
Suoau H eck, L.S.U. Box 12662 , Baton
Rouge, La.
Patricia Drake, 4319 S. Roch eblave, New
Orleans , La.
Judy Aylsworth, Box 281, S.L.I., Lafayette,
La.
J o Ann Robinson, Box 555, N .S.C., Natchitoc hea, Laa
J ane Lyn Pierce, Sta. A, Boz 1853, M.S.C .
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Colleen Wayne, 2908 Gen. Patton, Lake
Charles, La.

A.lumna: Province Director: MRs. FRANK W. QmN, JR.
Al.UMNJE CHAPTERS

Chapter
•Baton Rouge, La ..
Hattiesburg, Miss.

L. ke Charles. La.

Pre.sident and A.ddres$
M:rs. James M. Lain, 8950 Alma Dr.,
Baton Rouge, La.
Mrs. Willis T erry, 3826 N . State Sr.,
Hattiesburg •.Mise.
Mrs. Fred F . Johnson, 2120 Second
Ave., Lake Charles, La.

(HANNAH.NELL),

College Chapter Director and Addre$S
Mrs. John Cox (Frances), 2025 Steel• Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, La.
M rs. J. Frank Smith (Becky), 101 Bevorly
Dr. , Lafayette. La.
Miss Catherine Winters, 4.34 Williams Ave.,
Natchitoches. La.
1\'Irs. Wiley Lewis, 217lh N. 25th Ave., H at·
tiesburg, Miss.
~h s. Hora ce Au stin, Jr.
(Sandy), 1535
Foster St., Lake Charles, La.

3875 Greenway PI., Shreveport, La.

(•not chartered)
Chapter
New Orleans, La.
Shrevepo rt, La.

President and Add res.s
1\Ire. Samuel Hottin ger, Jr., 70 Hawks
St., New Orl eans, La.
Mrs. Albert L . Dietz, Jr. , 465 Gloria
St.. Shreveport, La ..
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PROVINCE XIX-Western Tennessee, Arkansas, and Alabama
Collegiate P rovince D~rector: Mas. Cruu.r P .. Snooa, 1-.. (MUT Lu). 4812 Marcel Rd., Memphi1, Tenn .

CoLUca CB.u-nr:as
Chapter
Alphn Gamma

School
Univ. of Alabama

Alpha Pi

H oward College

Beta Xi

Auburn Unh·ersity

Gamma Iota

Memphis State Univ.

Epailon Xi

Arkansas State Coli.
of Ed ucati on
Hend erson Stato Teach·
en College

Epsilon PI

President and Chapter Address
Marion J arrell, Delta Zeta House, Box
4736, University, Ala .
Kayo Kenn amer, Howard College, 800 Lakeshore , Birmingham, Ala.
Ann Joine.-, Dorm 1, Auburn. Ala.
Jackie Jone1, Box 108, M.S.U., Memphil,
Tenn.
Jo Ann Caldwell, A.S.T. C., Box 260, Con·
way, Ark.
Nancy Booz, Box 554, H.S.T.C., Arkadel·
pia, Ark.

.AlumlUI! Province Director: Mns.

CLYDE

C. OwaN (Po:u.T), 1864 S. Hull St. , Montgomery, Ala.

ALUMNJE

Chapter
Auburn, Ala.

President and Addre.u
Mn. Henry Hanson, 255 Thach,
burn. Ala.
Mrs. John R. Orr, Jr., 1028 45th
\V •• Birmingham 8 , Ala.
Mrs. Fred Walker, 105 Winnwood
Little Ro ck, Ark.
Mrs. Kjrby Bishop, 792 West
Memphi•, Tenn.

Birmingham, Ala.
Little R ock, .Ark.
Memphia, Toon.

College Chapter Director ond Addreu
Miss Eunice Jenkins. P.O . Box 1681, Uni·
versity, Ala.
Mro. Robert Francit (Li•both), 3327-D
Montgomery Hwy.. Birmjngham. Ala.
Mrs. Margaret K. Zaring, P.O. Box 67.
Auburn. Ala .
Mu. Robert S. Goforth (Bobbie), 170 N.
HoUywood, J 3, Memphis, T en n.
Miss Carlysl e Ellis, A.S.T.C., Box 944,
Con way, Ark.
Miss Ruth Guthrie, H.S.T.C., Arkadelphia,
Ark.

CB.APTDS

Au-

Ch"a.pter
Mobile, Ala.

St.,

Montgomery, Ala.

Dr.,

Nashv ille, Tenn.

Dr.,

Tu aca loosa, AIa.

President and A.ddre.s$
Mn. K. H. Moore, 156% S. Monterey,
Mobile, Ala,
Mn. F. E. Stillwagon, 801 Byrne Dr.,
Mon tgomery, Ala.
Mrs. Charles And erson, 229 Amherst
Dr., Don elson, Tenn.
.Mn. Haynes Smith, 2 Hi1lcrest, Tu scaloosa, Ala.

PROVINCE XX-Kentucky, Eastern Tennessee, Georgia
Collegiate Province Director: Mns.

SPENCER

HARPER,

Chapt•r
Alpha Theta

S chool
Univ. of Kentucky

Beta Gamma

Unlv. of Louisville

Beta Lambda

Univ. of Tenneuee

Delta Gamma

Transylvania College

Delta Delta

Georgia State College
of Busin eu Admin,
Eastern Tennessee State

Delta Eta

(CAROL), 4297 Chandler Ave., Apt. B, Columbus, Ohio

JR.

CoLL&cs

CHAPTERS

Pre3ident and Chapt-er A.dclreu
Betty Greene , De lta Zeta House, 319 Columbia Ter., Lexin&ton, Ky.
Jean Slucher, U45 Reservoir Ave., Louieville, Ky.
Doris Rivers, Box 256, 1618 W. Cumberland,
Kn oxville, Tenn.
Patricia May, Ferrer Hall, Tranaylva nia
Collee-e, Lexington, Ky.
Joan Wiggin s, 2652 Lavista Road, Decatur.
Ga.
Christine Hawkins, Box 3386, E .T .S.C.,
Johnson City, Tenn .

Alumntz Pro vince Director: Mas.

LAWRENCE GRAUMAN

ALUMNJZ

•Cha tta n ooga
Knoxville, Tenn.

(KJT), 3945 Napanee Rd., Louiaville, Ky.

CRAPTI:RS

President and Address
Mrs. Ray Barnes, 2424 Glenwood N.E .,
Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. W. L. ·Chapma.n._ Jr. , 3971 Manor
Rd . • Chattanooga.
Mary Neal Goodson, 1311 W. CHncb
Ave .• Kn oxvillo 16. Te nn.

Chapt•r
Atlanta, Ga.

CollegtJ Chapter Director and Addren
Mrs. H. A. Garber (Dorothy), 82-& Sycamore Rd .., Lexinif:on. Ky.
Mn. Lawrence Grauman (Kit), 3945 Napa·
nee Rd., Louiaville, Ky.
Mrs. Pryor Wagn er (Mary Nell), 2724
Magnolia Av e., Knox\·ill ep T e nn .
Mn. William MeTedo (Lulie), 521 Larch
Lane, Lexington • Ky.
Mrs. H. Cecil Moon (Jeanette), 3975 N .
Stratford Rd. N.E., Atlanta 5, Ga.
Patricia H en ry, 1302 Irit, Oakland Gardent,
John1on City, Tenn.

Chapt.er
Le:r:i nat on, Ky.
Louiaville, Ky.
Tri-Citiee, Tenn.

Pr ~s ident and Addres8
Mrs. Wm. Ja ckso n. Penmokc n Park ,
Ledngton, Ky.
111n. Donald Smith , 4415 Rud y Lane.
Louhvil1 ep Ky.
I\'Jrs. Wend e ll Sh urtz, Lak ev iew Dr...
Johnson Cit y, T e nn .

PROVINCE XXI-Fiorida
Collegiate ProtJince Director: MRs.

JoHN

M ..

T.&.YLOR

(DoTrY), 2427 Meadow Lane, Lakeland, Fla.

CoLLEcz Ca.a.PTZHS

Chapter
Alpba Sigma

School
F 1orida State University

Beta Mu

Florida Southern College

Beta Nu

University of Miamj

Delta Beta

Unh•ersity of Tampa

Pre5ident and Chapter Addreu
Cree Ann Kearns. 749 Jefferson St., Delta
Zeta Houee, Tallahaasee.
Leah Kirkpatrick, Delta Zeta House,
Florida Southern College, Lakeland.
Suzanne S c haub, 707 New Holt, Coral
Gables.
Yolanda Martino, 2303 West Virginia,
Tampa.

Alumna! Province Director: Mns. ]OBN T.

BRINSON

Al.UMNJE CHAPTERS

Chapt•r
* Clearwater
Cocoa
Dayton -Volutia County
Fort Lauderdale
Caineavillo
JackaonvlUe

Lakeland
Miami
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Pre~ident

and Address
Mrs. Benton Snyder, R~ 2, Box 958,
Clearwater.
Karen Addington, 1301 Dixie Blvd.,
Cocoa.
Mrs. Robert Motley, 421 Lo.keshore Dr.,
Daytona Beach.
Mrs. Fritz Richter, 432 W. 24th St . ,
Ft. Lauderdale.
Mro. Hoy Williamo, 725 N.E. Sixth St.,
Gainesville.
Mr.. T. Crawford Clark , 1441 North·
wood Rd., Jackeonville.
Min Oween Sumner, 717 S~ Success
Ave., Lakeland.
Mrs. Cyruo Th ompson , 6000 S, W. 33rd
St., Miami 55.

Collete Chapter Dire ctor flnd Addre.u
Mrs. Richard Marland (Ann). 2113 Croyden,
Tallahassee.
Mr11. Carolyn Hayes, 2035 Conrad St., Lakeland.
Miss J nne Ere rill, Dea n of W omen's Office,
Unhrersity of Miumi. Coral Gables .
Mrs. D. H. Willlama (!rio), 1709 Eldred
Dr., Tampa '·

(INEZ), 1726 Clemeon Rd., Jacksonville, Fla.

(*not chartered)
Chapter
Ocala-Leesburg
Orlando
Pensacola
Plant City
St. Petersburg
•Sarasota-Bradenton
Tallahassee
Tampa

President and A.ddre3s
Mrs. T. L . Mack, Anth on y Farms,
Lowell, Fla.
Mrs. T. R. Minter, 702 Hampstead ,
Orlando.
Mro. Wm. T. McEIIresh, R. 1, Box 728,
Pensacola.
Mn. Hammond Turner, W. Ma.honey
St. , Plant .City.
Mrs. Darley E. Templeton, 750 Lake
Maggi o Blvd., St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Leroy Horton. 8260 W. Moreland
Dr., Sarasota.
Mrs. J. W. Ashton, FSU, Box 2813,
Tallahassee.
Mrs, Angus Williams, 5034 Dickens,
Tampa. 9 .

State Recommendation Chairmen
Alabama-Mrs. Stuart Barrett, 2301 48th St., Fairview Sta., Binlling·
ham, Ala.
Alaska-Mrs. Dale Miller, Valt.lez, Alaska.
Arizona-Mrs. Loren Curtis, Box 1957, Casa Grande, Ariz.
Arkansm:- .M.rs. Roy L. Hinson, 35 Harrow Dr., Little Rock, Ark.
Cali/ornia-(Northern) Mrs. Walter Burde, Rt. 3" Box 986, Carmel,
Calif.; (Southern) Mrs. }~ rank X. Bole , 1953 Cheremoya Ave. ,
Los Angeles 28, Calif.
Colorado-Mrs. Wilma Reiva La Sasso, 625 York St., Denver 6, Colo.
Connec ticu.t-.Mrs. John Hill, Jr .• 29 l\tontrose St ., Hartford, Conn.
Delaware-Mrs. R. C. Schreyer, 2522 Decpwood Dr., Wilmington 3,
Del.
District of Columbia-Miss Helen Van Gilder, 3130 Wisconsin Ave,
N.W .. Apt. 409, Washington 16~ D.C.
Florida-Mrs . Jerome ], dePaula, R. 2, Box 225, Round Lake, Lutz,
F la.
Geor1ia-1\fiss Margaret Vardaman, 4221 Club Dr., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
1/awaii -Mrs. Leon )1cCiuskey, 1029 .\1a kaiwa S t., Honolulu, Hawaii
Idaho- Mrs. W. L. Lundquist, Rt . 3, Box 104, Moscow, Id aho
Illinois-Mr s. Francis J . Houlnc, 540 Pennsy lvania Ave., Aurora, IlL
lndiana-Mn . Vera Grace French, Apt. 3B, 415 S. 25th St., South
Bend, Ind.
Iowa-Mrs. F. Darrell Coar, SUI 30th Ave., Moline, Ill.
Kansas-Mrs . Thomas M. E\'nns, 830 Harris St., Manhattan, Kan.
K entucky- Mi ss J oan Stadelman, 823 Stanley, H opkinsville , Ky.
Louisiana- Mrs. Joe White, Box ~91, Houma, La.
Maine-Miss Velma Olive r, 3 Allen Rd . , Orono, :\le.
Maryland-Mrs. Blaine O'Dell, 2007 Lydonlea Way, Baltimore 12, 1\.:ld .
ltfa.!sachusetts-Mrs, John Higgins, 99 Crccnacre Rd., Westwood, Mass.
Michigan->.frs . Dunald Pfeffer, 16250 Lois Dr., Roseville, Mich.
Mi.nn e$ota-Mrs . Pau l Velz, 801 Boone Av e. , N., )finneapolis 27, Minn.
Miss"i.ssippi-Mrs . W . M . Rayhul'n, 808 Johnson Ave., Hattiesburg,
~tiss.

Alis.souri-Mrs. Frank L . Stockham, 7252 Zephyr Pl., Maplewood, St.
Louis 17, Mo.

M ontana-Mrs. R. H. Walkup, 4406 Gharrett Ave., .Missoula, Mont.
Nebraska- Mrs. Ben Akerl, 1800 S. 51st, Lin col n ~cb.
N evada- Mrs. A.rlene Southard, Box 575, Las Vegas, Nev.
New Hamp shire-Mrs . G o nion Thorburn , Bell Lane, Holle•, N.H.
New Jersey-Mrs . H. A. Bates, 10 Roosevelt Ave., East Orange, N.Y.
New J1fexico- Mrs . j ohn Carlisle, 150;) Vermont Ave .~ Alamogordo, N.M.
New York-(Upper N.Y.) Mary Frances Sims, 1217 Bellevue, Syracuse, N.Y.; (Lower N.Y.) Mrs. William G. Baker, 5 Lafayette
Ave.~ Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.
North Carolir1.a-Mrs. Phillip Beebe, 5017 Wedgewood Ave., Charlotte.

N.C.
North Dakota-~frs. Frances Erickson, Halstad, .Minn.
Ohio-Miss Olive Mc Cune, 2673 N . Park Blvd., Cleveland 6, Ohio
Oklahoma-Mrs. N. K. Scott, 1260 E. 30th St., Tulsa Okla.
Oregon-Mrs. Monte L. Thoen, 13124 N .W. Sue St . ~ Portland 10, Ore.
Pennsylvania-~1rs. Edward .Monaghan, 305 Narberth, Narberth, Pa ..
Rhnde l.sland-Mrs. James H. Crossley, 40 Farmland Rd., Warwick,

R.I.
South CarolinaSouth Dakota-Mrs. Rkhord E. Huffman, Jr., 1535 S. State St.,.
Ahercleen, S.D.
Tenr~essee-M rs . Thomas Scales, 4309 Bates Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
T exas-Mrs. Claude A. Dell, 3813 Bryn Mawr, Dallas 25, Texa•
Utah-(Co-Chm.) Mrs. Franklin Shafer, Box 552A RFD, Tooele,
Utah; Yolande Sutton, 1606 Yale Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah
Vnmont- )frs. John Rider, 10 Marshall Dr., Burlington, Vt.
Yirginia-).frs. Arthur L . Blakeslee, 2916 Noble Ave., Richmond, Va.
Wa shington-Mrs. D . Dean Stewart, 1224 Third Ave. N.W., Puyallup,
Wash .
WeH Virginia-Mrs. W. Ray .M anning, 4310 Staunton, Charleatoa. .
W .Va.
Wisconsin-Mrs . J ohn Streib, 408 Western Ave., Neenah
Wyoming-Mrs. Glenn K. Rogers, 312 E. Pershing Blvd., Cheyenne,
Wyo.

Chosen As The Official

Delta Zeta Blazer
ROBERT ROLLINS
Now, Delta Zetas everywhere have their own official Blazer--a beautiful bond of pride-with the elegant DZ coat-of-arm• woven right
into the pocket.
This indispensable addition to a college wardrobe, available anlr
through Robert Rollins, fits sorority life as well 05 it fits your figurperfectly! It speaks volumes about how proud you are of your chapter,
gives you a wonderful sense of belonging to OZ . Your Robert Rollins
Blazer is so handsomely tailored it can go anywhere, do anythingc::ampus or town, sorority meeting or weekend date, classroom cr
stadium, rushing, pledging-it varies its outlook to suit the occasion.
Best of all, it only looks expensive. You'll want your whale chapter to
have the distinction and prestige of a Delta Zeta Blazer by Robert
Rollins.
Fashioned of the finest fabrics in officially approved colors
to suit your favorite color strategy: While wool tweed,
White flannel, White "doeskin" flannel; Menswear flannel
in Mint Green, Forest Green, Coral Pink. PIPINGS : White,
Bright Green, Dark Green or Plain Edge.
Send for exact prices, and order blank.
ALUMNA: GROUPS
You'll want the distinctive Robert Rollins Delta Zeta Blazer, too- it's fashioned for the lives you lead !

ROBERT ROLLINS BLAZERS, INC.
Dept. TL, 832 Broadway
New York 3, N. Y.

Second cluss postage puid at Menasha, Wisconsin
If undeliverable return copies and Form 3579 to Delta Zeta
Sorority, 3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 5, Indiana.

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Your Official
Jeweler

BURR, PATTERSON &AULD
COMPANY
2301 Sixteenth Street
Detroit 16, Michigan
Catalogues and badge order books free
upon request
When ordering badges, please use the official badge order form and forward same to
the Executive Secretary for her approval.
Your sorority requires this.

GUARD PIN PRICES
Single
Letter

Double
Letter

Plain ... . ........ . . . ... $2.75
$ 4.25
Engraved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25
5.00
Crown set pearl ... . ..... 7.75
14.00
Close set pearl . . ........ 5.50
9.25
(Be sure to mention the name of your
chapter when ordering a guard to your pin.)
Large Coat-of-arms Charm:
Sterling Silver . . .. ........... .. . $ 3.00
Yellow Gold-filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25
IOK Yellow Gold ........ .. .. .. 23.25

STANDARD BADGES
Zircon, set flush or tiffany .............. . .................. .. ..... . .... .. . . . . ... . $1 3.50
Brilliant cut diamond, flush or tiffany . .. . . .. .... . .. .. .. . . .. .... . ....... . ...... . .. 22.50
Medium size diamond, flush or tiffany ....... . ......... . .. . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . 27.50
Extra size diamond, flush or tiffany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00
.05 Diamond, set tiffany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00
.10 Diamond, set tiffany ... . ... .. . . . .. ............... . ......... . ... ... . . . ....... 62.50
(Be sure to specify your choice of setting for the diamond, flush or tiffany.)
Recognition pin, staggered letters, crown set pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Recognition pin, staggered letters, gold-filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
IOK gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
Mother's pin, plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
with pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.25
Pledge pin, with safety catch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
10% FEDERAL EXCISE TAX MUST BE ADDED TO ABOVE PRICES; ALSO STATE SALES AND
USE TAX WHERE THEY ARE IN EFFECT.

